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Don't Crowd. 

Don't crowd, the world is large enough 
For you as well as me: 

The doors of all are op^^ide— 
The realm Of thought is free. 

Iu all earth's places you arc right 
To choose the best you can— 

Provided that you do not try 
To crowd some other man. 

Don't crowd the good from out your heart 
By fostering all that's bad, 

But give to every virtue room— 
The best that may be had. 

To each days's record such a one 
That you might well be proud ; 

Give each his right—give each his room, 
And never try to crowd. 

Charles Dickens. 

From the N. 1". Times. 

Notes ol the New Policy. 

BY C.KACE GliEENWOOn. 

The returned Commissioners were received 
by President Hayes with as distinguished 

. consideration as Moses accorded to the cele
brated reconnoitring and spying commission 
he sent into the Promised Land. lie feasted 
them in state, resigning for their sakes the 
more ajstlietical banquet of a grand concert, 
for which the great composers, Chopin, Mer-
candantc and Donizetti, furnished the bill of 
fare, and the great singers, Abbott, Brignoli, 
and Ferranti, were the caterers. We hear 
that the honorable guests were in a jubilant 
state of mind, and reported that all would 
soon be peace, order and prosperity down in 
Louisiana, as in South Carolina; that the 
rumbling and smoking old crater of rebellion 
had been quenched and drenched with the 
soothing syrup of concession, and that it rests 
from its labors. In his speech against the 
admission of Mr. Kellogg, nearly two months 
ago, Senator Saulsbury declared that good 
order reigned in New Orleans in spite' of 
Federal oppression and Packard's usurpation, 
and that the loyal people were so in love 
with peace there was no need of Federal bay
onets ; that all engines of death were hateful 
to their sight; that next to peace and order 
they loved Gen. Nicholls, that gallant hero 
who had been almost dismembered for the 
Confederacy, having lost a leg and an arm in 
the lost cause. He (the Senator said) could 
go' here and there, up and down, at all times; 
could proclaim to, and orate from, public 
squares and hotel balconies ; could, in short, 
stump about at his own free will, without 
peril and without a body-guard; while Gov. 
Packard was confined to narrow State-house 
bounds, was "on the limits," strongly guarded 
and could nol% solace himself with religious 
relaxations or with weddings, kettledrums, 
and surprise parties, or even by attending a 
Democratic funeral now and then, without 
endangering his Gubernatorial career. I re
member that Senator Howe,, in his able re
sponse, expressed a doubt, founded on this 
authoritative statement, as to the absolutely 
serene and peaceable state of mind of the 
White League followers of Nicholls. It 
struck me forcibly at the time that Timothy 
had Eli, there, but I suppose I was mistaken. 
I suppose we unreasonable, unpractical, im
placable, impracticable Radicals were all mis
taken—have been mistaken all along. I sup. 
pose we are well rid of South Carolina's 
"grim Chamberlain" and Louisiana's pestilent 
Packard—each but little while ago "the rose 
and expectancy of the fair State." When 
the fickle Romans sent the stout-hearted Caius 
Marius into exile, they said : "Your Coriola-
nus is not much missed, but with his friends. 
The Commonwealth doth stand, and so would 

• do, were he more angry at it." That is the 
spirit; let bygones of service, as of injury, 
be bygones, let us not indulge in weak pity, 
for fallen and forsaken Republicans of the 
South, white or black. 

"Soft hcartedness in times like these, 
Shows softness in the upper story." 

Republican rule in the South, though it 
had some incidental advantages for the poor 
freedmen, in the way of political rights, legal 
guarantees, educational opportunities, relig-

. ious privileges, and such little matters, had 
become a burden and a botheration greater 
than we could bear. The Times looks on the 
matter in a philosophical, if not altogether an 
acquiescent spirit,for it says of the "Surrender 
in Louisiana'': 

"The loss is not wholly unmitigated. The 
South has been quite as much of a hindrance 
as a help to Republicans at the North; and 
though they may well shrink from- applaud
ing the policy which lightens the load they 
assumed, at least they must feel that they 
are free to concentrate their energies upon 
other questions of immediate national import
ance." 

Still, as I look back on the first proud per
iod of Republican suprergpey—a supremacy 
honorably earned by four years of good, hon
est, hard fighting, by vast expenditures, by 
fearful sacrifices of life—a supremacy based 
on the graves of hundreds of thousands of 
brave men, sanctified by a great martyrdom, 
and sustained by the prayers of countless be
reaved hearts, I cannot but feel that this is to 
it all "a most lame and impotent conclusion." 
I am-reminded of a little story I used to hear 
told in my childhood t>y the winter fireside, 
a legend of a certain brave boy who once on 
a time left his home to seek his fortune in «a 
neighboring kingdom. After years of hard 
and faithful labor, dealing on tlie cash system 
he realized from his earnings and possessions 
the handsome sum of a lump of gold as big 
as his head, and with it set out on his first 
visit to hi£ ~widowed mother. He trudged 
along gayly at first, exulting in his treasure 
and in the thought of what a joyful surprise 
it would be to the dear old lady; but the 
weather was warm and- his precious burden 
heavy, so he was not proof against temptation 
when a well-mounted traveler offered to trade 
his full-blooded young horse for that muscle-
incumbrance. The fine thoroughbred dashed 
along gallantly, caracoling and cavorting for 
a while, but finally stumbled and threw his 
rider, who, finding the animal lame, presently 
traded him oil for a milch cow of great lacteal 
capacity; which, proving unmanagablc, he 
exchanged for a fat pig, which so distressed 
him by breaking into yards and gardens on 
the .way that he willingly abandoned it to se
cure a fine goose, which promised matter for 
Thanksgiving, but which again, finding to be 
a delusive, tiresome creature, too obstreperous 
to hold and too slow to drive, he swapped for 
a grindstone. The legend goes on to say, 
that after carrying this for a little way, he sat 
down to rest on the l)igh bank of a deep 
river, and wearily dropping his burden at his 
feet, saw it roll off into the dark water and 
disappear forever. He bewailed not his loss, 
but rather rejoiced at his relief, as he went 
on, still too disgusted and "tuckered out" to 
care much what his mother would say when 
she should see him returning empty handed, 
after going to seek his fortune. 

The Republican Party started with the 
magnificent hard-won treasure of liberty—the 
genuine patriotic, humanitarian sort. This 
prestige or principle, was too solid a good for 
it to stagger under long, and was it not ex
changed for the high horse of power, reckless 
and rough-shod, and did not this seem to be 
succeeded by more vulgar live stock—the 
milch cow of official patronage, and the un
ruly swine of fat contracts, jobs and rings ? 
The goose of the fable—that might answer 
for the Electoral majority of one. A goose is 
not a bad thing. Rome was saved by a goose. 
It, more than the imperial eagle, is the rep
resentative bird of republics. Sepremacy in 
the Southern States was the last heavy invest
ment of the party, and proved a weight and a 
hindrauce, though it represented promising 
ventures in the past, prosperity, power, old 
successes. When he—the party saw the 
flood of Democracy swallow it up, he went 

on his way in jolly fashion, fretting over no 
old advantages lost or fooled away, for had 
he not got rid of his grindstone ? 

Vi-ve Us Commissions ! But ah, why must 
we ever learn wisdom b}' bitter experience ? 
What treasure, what toils, what dreadful 
marches, what rich young bloo.d, what pre
cious lives, what unspeakable agonies, might 
have been saved, if in the beginning of that 
fearful, cruel, useless war waged for the 
Union and the '•brilliant abstractions"' of the' 
Declaration of Independence, a commission 
had been sent South, with instructions to 
treat with the insurgents on their own terms, 
and it had treated, and been treated, and re
turned to report that though the Federal Gov
ernment was the Government de jure, there 
the Confederate was the Government de facto. 
Then, if the entire, North, as one man and 
one woman, had uttered a benedictory dis
missal in the sublime words of Scott, "Way
ward sisters, go in peace!"' and they had 
gone their way, and taken a King, and we 
had gone ours, and kept our tempers, our 
bank deposits, our canned fruits and" jellies, 
our fathers, brothers, husbands, sons, and all 
that sort of things, how much wiser we would 
have been then, and how much more fore
handed now f True, wc should have been 
poorer in crippled Brigadiers, military monu
ments, anatomical museums, and such like 
ornaments of life, but richer in the solid es
sentials of worldly salvation. It really seems 
that we have all been mistaken—woefully( 

fatally mistaken—but will never err in that 
"way again. The republic has outgrown its 
"salad days, when it was green in judgment." 
The times comes on apace when even rural 
pilgrims will be scarce beside that grave in 
Springfield, or before the great Ream statue 
in the Capitol. Martyed Presidents and 
mancipation proclamations have gone out of 
asliion, the "Boys in Blue" have become so 

many bores and bug-bears, Union yictories 
must no longer be mentioned to "ears polite" 
the "Battle Hymn of the Republie" sounds 
only in reunions on the other side of Jordan, 
and John Brown's soul has gone into eternal 
bivouac. Wc read that extensive prepara
tions are being made for the decoration, this 
season, of Confederate graves in Northern 
cemeteries, and, at the same time, we read 
that in the decorations of April 26, in Florida 
where, if anywhere, flowers are plenty and 
cheap, no Federal soldier's grave received as 
much as a sprig of rosemary, for remem
brance, or a bunch of pansies, for thought.'' 
Yet this little fact should be not be consider
ed. We are a generous people, we fill the 
cup of kindness till it slops over, if we fill it 
at all, and there is of course, a large, magnan
imous, munificcnt lop-sidedness about this 
conciliation busines that is most honorable 
to us. We must continue to do good, hop
ing for no return in the shape of a converted 
Democrat, a conciliated old Whig, or a re
generated Ku Klux; certainly for not so 
much as a handful of roses flung on the 
Southern graves of our fallen heroes, to cheer 
for a little their sad exile of deatli. I<surely 
have no word to say against decorating the 
graves of Confederate dead. Between them 
and us there is eternal peace. I remember 
that on the first Decoration Day at Arlington, 
I, with my* little daughter, sought out the 
graves of the rebels, I beg pardoa for the 
word, we used to use it then, and left on 
thcmallour offerings. Theyhadsuchalowly, 
lonely, home-sick look. If I could I would 
scatter sweet flowers over the grave of all the 
brave men our foes, as a token of forgiveness 
but I would plant on none, "poppy and man-
dragora" as a sign of forgetfullness. Yes, 
times and manners are changing; not only 
are long-neglected Confederate graves in de
mand, but Confederate literature is looking 
up. It is stated that a flourishing Northern 
journal has agreed to give Mrs. Stonewall 
Jackson $100 a column for personal recollec
tions of the private life of the saint militant 
of Virginia. "Can such things be and over
come us old fogies like a summer cloud with
out our special wonder ?" Surely, the relict 
of the fighting Bishop of Tennessee, if there 
be such a lady, should take a hint from Mrs. 
Jackson, and edit a collection of "Camp-fire 
Meditations," or exhortations from the Sad
dle and did not the mysterious Quantrell 
leave a widow ? is there Mrs. Forrest, 
and a Madame Wirz, who could give us an 
account of the brilliant raid on Lawrence, 
"Fireside Stories of Pillow," and "Idyls of 
Andersonville ?" Such contributions would 
make the fortune of a Northern illustrated 
journal just now. 

The powerful letter of the New Orleans 
special correspondent of The Times published 
to-day, has, I own, unsettled me, even mov
ed me profoundly, telling so eloquently, as it 
does, of the humiliation, the ruin, the deadly 
peril of men to whose courage and constancy 
we owe so much—last, but not least, our 
President. I try to stiffen and stolidify my 
weak heart by remembering how comman to 
the human race are afflictions and disasters. 
We cannot afford to squander our sympathy 
on carpet-baggers and Black Republicans, 
whom we have done with, when thousands of 
worthy people are dying of famine in India ; 
and there are the poor Bulgarians, what is 
lfeft of them, who must take it again; and 
there were the half million or so of victims 
of the great tidal wave, though, to be sure, 
their suffering was soon over. • 

I went the other day into the Capitol, and 
took a look into the empty, silent Senate and 
House. They are awesome places, especially 
the latter and larger pit of legislation. From 
that impe: ial court have gone forth some 150 
members chanting the refrain of the mournful' 
old'Gaelic song— 
" We return, we return, we return no more /', 

Alas, we shall see there no longer tlie at
tenuated Holman, starting up on every ques
tion of possible expense with "an eager and a 
nipping air," sounding down brakes with his 
penny whistle of economy; but the litlie 
Springer we shall oft behold, leaping like a 
sturgeon in the troubled sea of discussion.. 
We shall look in vain for the towering form 
and powerful head of Field in the place where 
he stood battling so manfully for his friend 
atid client; and for the young Kentucky ora
tor by the name of Brown. Now he is gone, 
we feel that we cannot well spare from that 
dull chamber, such stormy, electrical elo
quence as his, on whichever side it thunders. 
Silent, peaceful, and proper is the place, up 
and down whose aisles so lately walked the 
truculent Thompson with his terrible bird; 
on whose floor was nursed and tended a sick
ly young revolution, till it went into convul
sions and died. 

Many and varied are the conjectures I hear 
as to the organization and composition of the 
next House. If the Democratic majority 
shall be numerically weaker, it may be strong
er in point of discipline and unanimity. A 
distinguished Democrat lately said to me. 
"We have had too large a majority. It has 
demoralized us. During the war, when we 
were a small minority, wc fought gallantly, 
persistently—we were a unit." On the other 
hand, we know that loss of 'power has fear
fully demoralized the Republicans. Why is 
it ? 1 think it is because they know they have 
brought all this on themselves. "Conscience 
makes cowards of us all," but it is something 
to have a conscicnce. The Senate will have 
a changed aspect. Lamar and Hill will add 
dignity to it, of a certain Southern sort. If 
we must be dominated again, it is well to be 
dominated by brains and character. The 
body has gained in other ways, in strength 
and weight, not counting Senator Davis—but 
reckoning him ! I hear they exhumed from 
some Congressional lumber-room, for his use, 
the old arm-chair of Dixon H. Lewis. - Yet 
surely Judge Davis can never quite fill the 
place of that mighty son of Missouri. There 
was so much of him that when he was in the 
House of Representatives, lie could have, 

formed a committee, held a caucus, filibuster
ed all alone by himself. He and Preston 
King, of New York, made a quorum; they 
used to call the roll for them and adjourn 
them separately. Prudent housekeepers say, 
"keep a thing seven years, and you will fiud 
use for it." An article of furniture of the 
gigantic proportions of the Lewis arm-chair 
you may have to treasure a little longeP, but 

.hold on to it, and have faith, and Providenae 
will send you a 400-pouuder. 

PUBLIC ACTS OF THE STATE OF COKSECTICIT 
Passed at the January Session of ttaa 

General Assembly, 1877. 
[Published.by Authority] 
[Senate Bill No. 55.] 

OllArXER CXIV. 
An Act in alteration of an Act con coming 

Domestic Relations. 
I5e it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives in General Assembly convened : 
SECTION 1. That in all marriages hereafter 

contracted, neither husband nor wife shall 
acquire, by force of the marriage, any right 
to or interest in any property held by the 
other before the marriage, or. acquired after 
the marriage, except as to the share of the 
survivor in the property of the other, as here
inafter provided. The separate earnings of 
the wife shall be her sole property. The wife 
shall have power to make contracts with third 
persons, and to. convey to them her real and 
personal estate, in the same manner as if she 
were unmarried. All her property shall be 
liable to be taken for her debts, except so far 
as protected by other statutes; but in no case 
shall be liable to be taken for the debts of the 
husband. And the husband shall not be 
liable for the debts of the wife contracted be
fore marriage, nor upon her contracts made 
after marriage, except as hereinafter specified. 

SEO. 2. All purchases made by either hus
band or wife in his or her own name shall be 
presumed, in the absence of notice to the con
trary, to be on his or her private account and 
liability; but both shall be liable where any 
article purchased by either shall have in fact 
gone to the support of the family, or for the 
joint benefit of both, or for reasonable apparel 
of the wife, or for her reasonable support 
while abandoned by her husband. It shall, 
however, be th« duty of the husband to sup
port his family, and his property when found 
shall be first applied to satisfy any such joint 
liability; and the wife shall in equity be enti
tled to an indemnity from the property of the 
husband for any property of her own that shall 
have been taken, or for any money that she 
shall have been compelled to pay, for the sat
isfaction of any such claim. 

SEO. 3. On the death of either husband or 
wife, the survivor, except in the cases men
tioned in the next section, shall be entitled to 
the use for life of onc-thirHn value of all the 
property, real and personalHegally or equita
bly owned by the other at the time of his or 
her death, after the payment of all debts and 
charges allowed against the estate; such third 
to be set out by distributors appointed by the-
court of probate, and to be set out in any 
property real or personal, or both, according 
to the judgment of the distributors. The 
right to such third shall not be defeated by 
any disposition of the property by will to* 
other parties. Where there is ncwwill the 
survivor shall take such third absolroly, and 
if there are no children of the decendent, or 
representatives of children, shall take one-half 
absolutely instead of one-third. . Where either 
husband or wife shall have given any device 
or legacy to the other by .will, such provision 
shall be taken to be in lieu of the share herein 
provided for, unless the contrary shall be ex
pressly stated or shall clearly appear; but in 
any such case the party shall have his or her 
election whether to accept the provision of 
such will or to take such statutory share. 
The wife shall also, when in the opinion of 
the judge of probate it is necessary, be allow
ed a reasonable sum from the estate of the 
husband for her support and that of her fami
ly during the settlement of his estate; but in 
that case shall not take her statutory share till 
after the expiration of the time for which 
such allowance is made. 

SEO. 4. The provisions of the last preced
ing section, with regard to tlie statutory sharo 
of the surviving husband or wife in the prop
erty of the other, shall not apply to any case 
where, by a written contract made before 
marriage or after, either party has received 
from the other what was, intended as a pro
vision in lieu of such statutory share. Nor 
shall either party be entitled tosuchstatutoiy 
share who had without sufficient cause aband
oned the other and had continued such aband
onment to the time of the other's death. . 

SEO. 5. The foregoing provisions shall ap
ply only to marriages hereafter, contracted; 
but in the case of marriages already existing 
any husband and wife may, during the mar
riage, enter into a written contract with each 
other for the mutual abandonment of all 
rights of either in the property of the other 
under exising statutes or at common law, and 
for the acceptance instead thereof of the 
rights given by this act; which contract shall 
be recorded in the probate court of the dis
trict and in the town clerk's office of the town 
in which they reside. And upon such con
tract being so made and recorded the provis
ions of this act shall apply to such marriage 
in the same manner as to marriages hereafter 
contracted. 

SEO. 8. All statues and parts of statues 
now existing which give to either husband or 
wife any other rights or interest in the prop
erty of the other, either during marriage or 
after the death of either, than those which are 
given by this "act, are repealed as regards 
their applfltation to all marriages embraced 
within the provisions of this act. The pro
visions of the statute with regard to dower 
are however to be in force so far as they re. 
late either to modes of proceeding or to the 
duties of tenants in dower as to property held 
by them; which duties are hereby made the 
duties of any husband or wife holding a life 
interest in any estate of the other under the 
provisions of this statute. 
' Approved, March 16, 1877. 

. [Mouse Bill No. 299.] 
OHAPTEB OXV. 

An Act in addition to an Act concerning 
* Crimes and Punishments. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convened : 
SECTION 1. If any officer of the state, or of 

any district, city, county, town, or borough, 
whose salary or compensation is fixed by law, 
shall charge and receive, or shall retain, re
ceive, or collect to his own use any sum or 
sums in excess of the legal salary or compen
sation, he shall, upon conviction thereof, be 
fined not exceeding one thousand dollars, or 
be imprisoned not exceeding one year, at the 
discretion of the court having cognizance of 
the offense. 

[Approved March 16,1877. 

[House Bill No. 290,] 
. CHAPTER OXVI. 

An Act Concerning the Preservation of Game. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ol' Repre

sentatives in General Assembly convened : 
SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful for 

any person or persons to hunt or pursue, 
kill, destroy, or attempt to kill any woodcock 
quail, or any ruffled grouse, (commonly called 
partridge,) between the first day of January 
and the first day of October in each and every 
year. And, every person so offending shall, 
for each and every offense (the killing or de
stroying or having in possession of each bird 
shall be deemed a separate offense,)be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction 
shall be fined not more than twenty-five dol
lars for each and every bird killed, and costs 
of suit, and shall stand committed to the 
county jail until such fine is paid: provided, 
that such imprisonment shall not exceed 
twenty-five days for each and every offense 
above named. 

SEO 2. It shall be unlawful for any person 
or persons to destroy or remove from the 
nests of any birds mentioned in section one 
of this act, any egg or eggs of such birds, or 
for any person to buy, sell, or have in posses
sion such eggs, pr wilfully destroy the nests 
of such bjrds or. either of them. _ And any 
person so 'offending shall, on conviction, be 
fined not more than twenty-five dollars for 
each and every nest robbed or destroyed. 

SEC. 3. No person or persons shall, at any 
time, (except on his own land) with a trap, 
or snare, or net, take or attempt to trap, snare 
net, or take any woodcock, partridge, (so 
called) or quail. And every person so offend
ing shall, on conviction, be fined not moro 
than twenty five dollars and costs of suit, and 
shall stand committed to the county jail until 
such fine is paid; provided, that such impris
onment shall not exceed thirty^days. 

SEO. 4. No person or persons, or transpor
tation companies shall buy, sell, or expose 
for sale, or have in his or their possession, for 
the purpose or selling or exposing for sale, or 
for transportation, or for any purpose, any 
of the birds mentioned in section one of this 
act, during the period in which it shall be un
lawful to kill, such birds; and any person or 
persons so offending shall, on conviction, be 
fined and dealt with as specified in section 
one of this act. 

SEO. 5. It shall be unlawful for any person 
or persons to hunt with gun or dog within 
the enclosed grounds oi landof another wheth
er persons or corporations, without first ob
taining from the owner, agent^r occupants 
of such enclosed grounds or lands, his, her, 
or their permission so to do: provided, each, 
owner shall have placed six printed signs or 
notices in six different conspicuous places on 
his, or their land. Each notice board shall 
be at least one foot square, and the letters 
shall be plainly made. 

SEC. 6. Any person or persons violating 
section fifth of this act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined in a sum 
not less than seven dollars and not-exceeding 
twenty-five dollars, exclusive of any damage 
by trespass. 

SEO. 7. There shall be no shooting or hunt
ing, or having in possession in the open air 
the implements for shooting, on the first day 
of the week called Sunday, and any person 
violating the provisions of this section, shall 
be liable to a penalty of not more than twenty 
five dollars, nor less than seven dollars for 
each offense. 

Approved March 22,1877 

[House Bill No. 303. J 
CHAPTER OXVII. 

An Act fixing Mileage. 
Be it cnactcd by the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives in General Assembly convened : 
SECTION. 1. That the following be the 

MILEAGE FOR HARTFORD COUNTY. 
Miles. 

Distance from Hartford to Avon. 20 
it tt Berlin 13 
u tt Bloomfield G 
u it Bristol 18 
it a Burlington 23 
<< it Canton 22 

a East Granby 20 
a a East Hartfor^ 2 
u a East Windsor 14 
« U Enfield 18 
it • it . Farmington 19 
tt it Glastonbury 12 
tt (i Granby 18 
n tt Hartland 39 
tt tt Manchester 9 
tt it Marlborough 30 
it New Britain g 
a it Newington 5 
a it Plainville 14 
tt it RoDky llill 8 
tt it Simsbury 15 
a it Southingtoii 20 
a it South Windsor 8 
tt a Suffield 17 
a tt West Hartford 4 
tt << Wethersfield 4 
it a Windsor 6 
it * tt 

« Windsor Locks 12 
MILEAGE FOR NEW HAVES COUNTY. 

] 
Distance from Hartford to Beacon Falls 

" " Branford 

' " " North Haven 
' " Orange 
' " Oxford 
' " Prospect 
' ". Seymour 
' ". Southbury 
' " Wallingford 
' " Waterbury 
' " Wolcott 
' " Woodbridge 
MILEAGE FOE NEW LONDON COUNTY, 

Bethany 
Cheshire 
Derby 
East Haven 
Guilford 
Hamden 
Madison 
Meriden 
Middlebury 
Milford 
Naugatuck 
New Haven 
North Branford 45 

29 
4$ 
48 
29 
44 
55 
24 
32 
37 
40 

Miles. 
41 
45 
45 
26 
48 
40 
52 
34 
56 
18 
38 
46 
37 
36 

Distance from Hartford to Bozrah, 
" . " Colchester 

Miles. 
50 
40 
56 
42 
53 
65 
43 
58 
50 
43 
58 
61 

NorthStonington 80 

East Lyme 
Franklin 
Griswold 
Groton 
Lebanon 
Ledyard 
Lisbon 
Lyme 
Montville 
New London 

" • << Norwich 
" " Old Lyme 
" " Preston 
" " Salem 
" " Spraguev 
" • " Stonington 
" " Waterford 

MILEAGE FOR FAIRFIELD COUNTY. 

Distanc; from Hartford to Bethel 
" " Bridgeport 
" - " Brookfield 
" " Darien 
" " Danbury 
"' " Easton 
" " Fairfield • 
" " Greenwich 
" " Huntington 
" " Monroe 
•' " New Canaan • 
" " New Fairfield 
" " -Newtown-
" " Norwalk 
" " Reading 
" • < Ridgefield 
" " Sherman 
" ' Stamford 
" " Stratford 

TiAull 
" Weston 

" <( Wcstport 
" " Wilton 

50 
45 
55 
58 
42 
75 
58 

Miles. 
89 
53 
82 
74 
92 
63 
58 
84 
63 
67 
80 
97 
74 
70 
87 
84 
96 
78 
50 
57 
08 
65 
75 

MILEAGE FOE WINDHAM COUNTY. 
Miles. 

Distance from Hartford to Asliford 46 
it it Brooklyn 66 
it H Canterbury 50 
U it Chaplin 44 
< (  it Eastford 50 
tt ti Hampton 44 
tt it Killingly 64 
it it Pomfret + 50 
ii tt Plainfield 50 
ff t* Putnam 56 
ii <C Sterling 01 
it ( (  Scotland 40 
ii ««  Thompson 61 
tt ( (  Voluntown • 60 
ii It Windham 35 
tt tt Woodstock 60 

WiUjAGE FOB UTOBFIEUJ OGUXTV. 
Miles. 

Distance from Hartford to Barkhamsted 34 
tt a Bethlehem 45 
if a Bridgewater 96 
a tt Canaan 61 
ii Colebrook 40 
ii *t Cornwall 71 
ii a Goshen 52 
it tt llarwintou 53 
<f *• a Kent 80 
it a Litchfield 58 
it tt Morris 62. 
ii a New Hartford 29 
it a New Milford 90 
it * u Norfolk 45 
it a North Canaan 55 
H it *. , Plymouth 26 
tt ii Roxbury 93 
( <  tt Salisbury 62 
tt it Sharon 71 
it it Thomaston 27 
it a Torrington 46 
f{ ii Warren 76 
ii a Washington 95 
ii a Watertown 39 
,i a Winchester 35 

• ,t a Woodbury m 

MILEAGE FOB MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 
Miles. 

Distance from Hartford to Chatham 25 
a a Chester 34 
n a Clinton 51 
n a Cromwell ' 13 
n tt Durham 24 
n a East Haddain 33 
a < <  Essex 39 
a tt Haddam 27 
a a Killingworth 43 
n n Middlefield 21 
tt it Middletown. 15 
a tt Old Say brook 43 
a ii Portland 18 
tt tt Saybrook 35 
a u Wcstbrook 46 

MILEAGE FOR TOI.LAND COUNTY. MILEAGE FOR 
Miles. 

Distance from Hartford to Andover 23 
ii < (  Bolton 20 
ii IT Columbia 28 
it a Coventry 28 
it a Ellington 20 
ii a Ilebron 89 
it *t Mansfield 36 
ii a Somers 24 
it tt * Stafford 52 
a ti Tolland 23 
<f a Union* 60 
tt a Vernon 17 
a a Willin^ton 48 

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect from its 
passage. 

[Approved March 16,1877.] 

NORWALK GAZETTE, 

?il3llSHE8 UiSY rifES3AY MORNING. 

Tlie Sccoiitl Oldest Paper In the State 

OFFICE IN GAZETTE BUILDING. 

* 

A. H. BYINGTON & CO. 
A. II. BYINGTON, J. B. ELLS, G. N. ELLS 

Subscription $3.00 per year, in advance. 

Single Copies 5 Cents. 

[HOUSE BILL Mo. 292.] 
CHAPTER OXVIil. 

An Act Relating to the District Court of Litch
field County. 

Be ifenacted by the Senate and ITouse of Repre
sentatives In Gonoral Assembly convened : 
SEC. 1 That chapter twenty-four of the 

public acts passed May session, A. D. 1873, 
and approved June 27th, 1873, and so much 
of section one of chapter two, page thirty-sev-
eii, of the revised statutes of 1875, as related 
to the town of Itoxbury, be, and the same are 
liefeby, repealed. , 

SEO. 5. This act shall take effect from and 
after the day. of its passage, but shall not- af
fect any suit now pending ; and said district 
court shall continue to have the same juris
diction in respeot to persona resident in said 
town of Roxbury as said court now has in 
respect to persons resident in oJ.her towns 
not embraced in said judicial district. 

[Approved March 16,1877.} 

Advertising Kates 
Four lines or less, 1 insertion 50 cts.; 3 times SI 00 
One Square, one insertion, - - - -
Per week, l'or continuance, - - -
One Square, Six Months, - - » - -
" " one year—with paper 

XW0 » « " " 
Three" •* J' " " 
Quarter oi a Column, one time, - -
One quarter column, one year, - -
One hall'Column, one time, - -
One half Column, one yeur, - - -
Full Column, one time, - - - - -
Full Column, one year, - - - - -

- 1 00 
- - 50 
- 7 00 
- 15 00 
- 25 00 
- 30 00 
- 5 00 
- 50 00 
- 10 00 
- 80 00 
- 20 00 
15000 

One inch space coffttftntes a square. 
\ 

Special Nollce^-25 percent, advance onthe 
above. 

IiOCal Notice^ in> Ucadinf? Columns, 3 5 
Cent# per line. 

Yearly advertisers restricted to the busineBE 
contemplated at the time oi contract, but aore per
mitted to make monthly chmges of their advert 
tisemcbts. 

Marriages and deaths inserted gratuitously. 
Obituary or Funeral Notices 15 cts. per line. 

All unusual cuts and devices 25 per cent, extra, 

ALEX, S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of the 

Piano-Forte, Organ and Musical 
Composition. 

Box 379 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

J. Belden Hurlbutt, 

Attorney aiid Counsellor at Lav, 

Room No. 4, [up stairs,] 

GAZETTE BUILDING." 

EMILY V.D. PARDEE,M.D., 
(Graduate of N. Y. Medical College for Women, 

Cor. MAIN de MARSHALL STREETS, 
SOUTH NO IT WALK, CONN. 

Office Hours, unti)9 a. m.,andlrom3 p.m. At
tention to all classes of^iseascs inciden t to a gen
eral practice of medicine and surgery. Fam
ilies supplied with Homoeopathic remedies. 

References by permissionS.,Lilenthal, M. D., 
Prof, of Theory and .Practice,N.Y.city; Olemence 
Lozier, M.'D. Dean-of College,-N. Y.: AlfredK. 
Hills, M. D.,Prof. MateriaMcdica. 3m23 

CHARLES W. MANY, 

Surgeon Dentist, 
$ OK WALK, CONN. 

Office coiner of Maih anil Wall Streets. Nitrous-
Oxide das administered. 

C. B. COO LID GE, 

33 3ZS 1ST T I S T -
Successor to 

Dr. Isa Hill, 
WALL STREET, NORWALK, 

Office over 
C. J. Grnmaii's Dry Goods Store. 

Bar Gas administered for extracting teeth with
out pain. 

DENTISTRY 
' AT HARD TIMES PRICES, 

Por Caejli — Wo Credit ! 
All work cxcuted in the Best Manner, at my office 

Corner ot Main and Washington Streets, 
•SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. 

T. E. SWIFT, U. D. S. 

J. HARVEY BETTS, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

GROCERIES, 

from, Fta, Grain, FaeUi;., 

Wilton, Conn. 

Just Received, a Fresli Supply of 

Geyser Spring, Selser, 

VICHY and CARBONIC ACID WATER, 
At S. GRUJIMM'S 

51 ii MAIN STREET, NORWALK, CONN. 

VEGETINE 

HER OWN WORDS. 
BALTIMORE, MD., Feb. 13,1S77. 

MU. II. R. STEVENS 
Dear Sir—Since several years I have got a sore 

and very painful foot. I had some physicians, but 
they couldn't care me. Now I have heard ol your 
VEGETINE from a lady who was sick l'or a long 
time, and became all well from your VEOETINE, 
and I went and bought uie one bottle of VEGE-
TINE ; and after I had used one bottle, the pains 
left me, and it began to heal, and then 1 bought 
one other bottle, and so I take it yet. I thank 
God for this remedy and yourself; and wishing 
every sufferer may pay attention to it. It is a 
blessing for health. MUS. U. Kit ABE, 

C3S West Baltimore Street. 

VEGETINE 

SIV'^E AND SURE. 
Mu. II. R. STEVENS. 

In 1B72 vour VEGETINE was recommended to me, 
and, yeilding to the persuasions of a friend. I 
consented to try it. At the time I was suffering 
from, general debility and nervous prostration, 
superinduced by overwork and irregular habits. 
Its wonderful strengthening and curative proper
ties seomed to affeet my debilitated system from 
the first dose; and under its persistent use I rap 
idly recovered,gaming moic than.usual health 
and good ieeling. Since then I have not hesitated 
to give VEGETINE my most unqualilied indorse
ment, as being a safe, sure, and powerful agent 
in promoting health and restoring the wasted sys
tem to new lite and energy. "\ EGKTINE 13 the 
only medicinc I use; and as long as I live I never 
expect to And a better. 

Yours truly, W. II. CLARIv, 
120 Monterey Street, Allegany, f enn. 

VEGETINE 

THE BEST SPRING- MEDICINE 
CHABLESTOWN. 

II. R. STEVENS, Dear Sir: — 
This is to certify that I have need your "Blood 

Preparation" in my family lor several years, and 
th'uk that for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors or 
Rheumatic affections it cannot be excelled; and 
as a blood purifier and spring medicine it is the 
best thing I have ever used, and have used almost 
everything. 1 can ehecrlulty recommend it to 
any one in need of such a medicine. 

Yours respectfully, 
MRS. A. A. D^NSMORE, 10 Russell Street. 

VEGETINE 

WHAT IS NEEDED. 
BOSTON. Feb. 13,1371. 

:. It. STEVENS, Dear Sir :r 
About one year since I lound mysell in a reeble 

condition irom general debility. VEGETINE was 
strongly recommended to me by a lriend who had 
been much oenefltted by its use. I procured the 
article, and, after using several bottles, w as ie-
atored to health, anil discontinued its use. I leel 
quite conlident that there is no medicine superior 
to it for those complaints ior Avhich it is especially 
prepared and would cheerfu.ly recommend it to 
those who leel that tliev need something to re
store tliem to perfect health. 

Respectfully yours, U. L. PETTEM,1LL, 
f'irrn l cttcngill & C?OM • 

No. 10 State Street, Boston. 

VEGETINE 

All Have Obtained Relief. 
SOUTH BERWICK, ME,, Jan. 17, 1377. 

II. R. STK.VENS, ESQ., Deal- SIR.^ 
I have had dyspepsia in its v^Bt forms for tlie 

last ten years, and have taken hundreds 0 dollars 
worth ot medicines without obtaining roller. In 
Sentembcr last I commenced taking tlie M.C.E-
TiN 1:, since which time my health has steadily 
improved. My tood digests ^well, and I have gain
ed lifteen pounds ol flesh. There are several oth
ers in this place taking VEGETINE, and all have 

0btlySSrs'uuly, THOMAS E. MOORE, 
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'a Mills. 

V S & S T I N 1 3  
^ . Prepared by 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists. 

MACHINISTS M^TAL^'tthe TPE 

GAZETTE OFFIOK. 

REAL ESTATE. 
/ v • \_/w wn-'> 

For Sale or to Let, 

able COUNTRY PLACE, cont^fc 
At Cannon's Station, D, & N. 1 a Vj 

'11K i: 
land, improved by a superior TWO STO 
ATTIC DWELLING, and all necessary c 

vdfcd 
SHIri 
OKY . 

,desir
es of 
AND 

out-build
ings and hencry in thorough order. Abundance 
of choice fruits, berries, Ac. Terms easy. Call 

L, bAMulvIl'I'i 
Cannon's Station. 

on or address 
2111*15 

To Rent. 

A small cottage 8 rooms opposite residence of 
J. PANTON, Esq., Broad ltiver. Large gar

den and plot or ground with it. Ren t low. 
jt) Apply O • KUi>»^lvA 

To Rent* 

H 
ion given immediately 
The place has the Borough wati 
lltf EU1SNEZER HILL, 

OUSE corner of Elm Street and Franklin 
Avenue, south side of Elm Street, l'ossess-
• .iTofni.. Ground UoorSlS a month. 

h wntcr and a line well. 
Elm Street. 

HOUSES AND ROOMS TO IET, 
II. F1TCII, 51 Main Street. 

To Rent. 

TIIE STORE now occupied by Selleck Brothers, 
from April 1st. Also a house on Main Street, 

near the residence of li. Quintard. 
5H ii. (julMAKJJ. 

To Rent. 
mHE elegant residence known as tlie "Dimon 
_L Place," pleasantly located on West Avenue 
one of the most desirable pla'ces in the Borough ol 
Norwalk, is offered to rent on moderate terms. 

Also, a largo Carpenter hliop, located on Arch 
Street, ou the Botiton property. Will be rented 
very low. For full particulars enqtire of 

Glf JAMES FINNEY,Real Estate Agent 

RETURN TO NORWALK. 

THE subscriber, having returned to Norwalk, 
boueht out the Blacksmithing business at the 

old established stand known as ^Lamb's Shop," 
Main Street, is now fully prepared to do 

HORSE AMD OX SHOEING, 
-AND--

O a r r i a g e  3 V E  a .  I s .  i i i g  
in the best manner, and at low rates. Special at
tention paid to Lame and Interfering Horses. 

EDWIN C. LLOYD. 

1  8  7  7 .  

BUY YOUR 

Provisions, 

Groceries, 

Poultry, 

Fruits, Nuts, etc. 

F I S H  
(Fresli, Salted and Canned.) 

T6 Rent. 

THE subscriber offers to rent her place oOlain 
Street, Norwalk, opposite the Fair Grounds. 

House new, commodious and convenient. Bor
ough Water. Will rent the entire house, oreithcr 
the «kt or second stories. Apply to the owner 
on the premises. CLARISSA WILLIAMS. 2tl5 

For Sale Cheap, 
Or Excbange for other property, 
One of the neatest, and cosiest little Cottages in 
the Borough. Will sell to a good tenant for little 
or no money down. Enquire at GAZETTE OF
FICE. 

U„ln —A Two-Story Dwelling on Fair 
r5ulu. Street, (i or 7 rooms Will be sold 

cheap. K/iquire of A. A. FABER, Water St., or 
JAS. L. DAVIS & SON, 184 South St., N. 'i. 4tl8 

For 

For Sale. 

G&HT A COTTAGE FOR A SINGLE FAMILY, NEW, 
convenient, well looaieii unci cheap* J^n-

BealL Quire of C.XMUUNEY. 
orwaii£» March 12,1S77. 11 

House for Sale. 
milE subscriber, b'eing about to leave town, 
I offers lor sale his residence on High Street. 

It is a two story frame dwelling, containing ten 
rooms, with pantry, closet,«, water, gas, &c., lot 
about S0x2i)0 lect, with choice variety ot fruit. 
Possession given immediately. For terms and 
further particulars enquire ol 

D. S. BARTRAM. 
Norwalk, April 2d, 1S77. 

A Desirable Furnished House to Let 

THE subscriber oilers his House, containing 12 
rooms, furnace, gas, Borough water. Also on 

premises, an excellent well of water, a line garden, 
with asparagus and strawberry beds, apple, pears, 
grapes, and other Iruit in abundance, large barn, 
loultry house aLd yard, wash house, &c., &c. 

Possession given on short notice. For further 
particulars enquire of _ 

- CHARLES T.LEONARD. 
Norwalk, Feb. 12th, 1S77. 7 

For Sale. 

MA nouse and Lot, in a healthy location on 
B'air Street, above Catharine. The House is 
nearly new, well built, conveniently arrang

ed, and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
home for a family ol average size. The lot runs 
back to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in the 
Street. Price low, and part of the money can re
main on mortgage. A line chance to secure a 
home. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 3tl 

For Sale or Exchange. 

TnE Large, Elegant and Pleasantly Located 
Dwelling of the subscriber, on East Avenue; 

House has lo rooms, with all modern improve
ments ; about two acres ground attached. Will 
be sold at reasonable price or exchanged for New 
York City property. Apply to or address 
2 GEO. W. CRAM, Box 152, N'onvalk, Ct. 

Desirable Property for sale. 

AVcrf desirable plac£ on East Avenue. 
Also, a lew choice Building Lots situated on 

Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 
Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mcr-

win Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain. Enquire of 

S, E. OSBORN. EastAvenue, 
tfll or to D. W. FITCH, West Avenue. 

A JBAHGAITF. 

FOR SALE.—A first-rate built House,(onEast 
Avenue,) containing nine rooms; will be let 

if notsold. Also BUILDING LOTS for sale. 
Apply to D. II. FITCH. 

Norwalk, Nov. 27th, 1S75. IStl 

FOR SALE. 
rnWO very desirable BnildingLotson WestMain 
I Street. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

C. W. LOCKWOOD'S SONS 
Have taken the Store, No. 4 Skiddy's Block, Main 
Street, where yiey will open a lirst-class 
Fish, 

Fruit, 
Vegetable 

aud Poultry Market. 
They intend to keep it well stocked with 

Fresh, Salt, Smoked & Canned Fist 
ot all the choice varities, and Fruits and Vegeta
bles of all kinds, in their season. The furnishing 
of POULTRY, eith'cr alive or dressed, a specialty. 
Also EGGS. 

Norwalk, Conn., February 20tli, 1S77. 

TjiDWAKB V. WEED, 

DRUGGIST 
Wall Street, opposite Norwalk Opera House, 

A large and well selected stock ol 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, all kinds Mineral 
Waters .-Toilet and Medicated soaps, Flavoring 
and Handkerchief Extracss, Hair Bruslies,Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery, Cigars, &c„ 
and is constantly adding to his stock all the new 
and popular medicines of the day. 

CJ & W. MITCHELL, 
s. 

At the ever popular 
U N I O N  M  A  R K E 1  

has always'the bCBt of 

Beef, Veal, ITIuttou, and Pork, 
atlairlivingpricos. Union (formerly Model) Mar 
ket, on the Bridge. 18 

QHAKLES S. LOCKWOOD,-

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 

AND 

CENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 

Main Sireet,Norwalk, Conn. 

(Opened or in the Slioll.) 

CLAMS,cfcC. 
ALSO 

Vegetables of all Kinds, 
(Fresh and Canned.) 

OannodL Fruits, 

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, &C., &C. 
AT 

DEMON & NEWjCOMB'S, 

53 & 55 Main St., Norwalk.. 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND, 
Furnishing Undertaker, 

No. 53 MAIN STHEEtf, (Up Stairs.) 

TO THEE LADIES ; 

Mrs. McLean, 
North Avenue, is now fully prepared to execute 
all orders in 

S T A M P I N G . " '  < «  

Monogramee*Crests, Ac., Starap'ed to or<lcv,as 
well as plain stamping. (JallandscespccJinciis.Otl 

N 
OK WALK INSURANCE CO., 

Charter CapilaW 
P a i d  u p  C a p l t a r -
WM. O. SEIIUBT, Pres., 

. -- - $500,000 
- 100,000 

GEO It. Cowi.ES,Sec'y. 

ZE ̂ Incorporated"ist-i. Charter Perpetual. 
Capital and Assets, $5)052,880.19 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on terms 
adouted to the hazard aiulconsistent with the law s 
oi compensation. COWLKS & MEltltlLL, 

Sole Agents for Norwalk anil vicinity. 

W .  E .  Q U I N T A R D ,  

General FuraisMi Mertate, 
OrPOSITE. IIOESER. R.DEPOT. 

BSyOrders attended to day or night. Residence 
Main Street, S iloors from Union Avenue. 

c 
LAKGE ^KOUTMENT OF 

H I L D R E N '  

A  R  H I  A G E  S 
AT 

EXTREMELY LOW P1UCES, 
AT 

33. K. 

Wagon for Said. 

A Good Business WAGON, will bp eold clieap 
for want of use, 

CHAST. LEONARD & SON 
DEALERIN 

C O A Li , 

WOOD AND BEICE, 
N'th River Blue Stone,Lime, Cement 

ALSO 
CEMENT PIPE FOR SEWERS, WELLS AND 

CHIMNEYS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Water St.. Norwak Conn • • \ » 

CARRIAGE MAKERS. 

M U L L I N G S  &  T I L L Y ,  

Successors to S. P. TUTTLE, 

MARSHAL STREET, SOUTH NORWALK 

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Nor
walk and vicinity that they are prepared to 

Build Carriages and Wagons 
OF E VER Y DESCRIPTION. 

Particular attention paid to REPAIRING in al 
branches of the trade. 

One SECOND-HAND ROCKAWAY, and one 
NO TOP BUGGY, for sale. Iy2 

: 1 

Are you going to Faint? 
USE . 

AVERILL'S 

CHEMICAL PAINT! 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

Itismorebeautilul,moredurable,lowerin price, 
is all ready for use, does not wash by rain, best 
wood preserver, i s water and lire proof, and is the 
best for general uses, cither for wood, iron or 
brick buildings. >anyol'theiin est residenccsin 
town are painted'with 
AVERILL'S CIIEIF3ICAI, PAINT 

Put up ready for use in pails of 1,2 or 3 gallons 
kegs of 5,10 or 15 gallons, half barrels or barrels 

All orders promptly filled and any information 
given by applying to 

D. H, WEBB, Sole Ag't for Norwalk 
Office at Store of RAYMOND BKO'S, foot of 

Washington Street, SOUTII NORWALK. 

G. H. DOUGLASS, 

Manufacturing Confectioner, 
Keeps constantly on hand a large variety of 

Pure Confectionery 

Always Fresh and of the Best Quality, at 

Wholesale ami-Retail. 
Also a superior article of 

ICS CREAM, 
SODA WATER, with fruit syrups, and OTTAWA 
BEER,drawn Irom Matthews Patent Steel Foun
tains. 

Fruits, Nuts, fine Imported and 
Domestic Cigars. 

No. 21 main Street, 
An Elegant Ice Cream Saloon and Rcstanran 

forLadics andGentlemen. 

0. H. DOUGLASS, Proprietor. 

GEORGE WARD SELLECK, 

has const^tly in stock at his new store, 

BSTo. O Main Street, 

a choice ami fine assortment of, 

Groceries, 
Provisions, 

g Flour, 
Fruit; &c., 

To which lie would invite the attention of all who 
wish to purchase first-class goods at 

Reasonable Prices. 
DRIED BEEF. SLICED, A SPECIALIY. 

BEST of HAMS EITHER WHOLE Oil 
SLICED. 

Drop in and see him at his new slore 

Vo. 9 MAIK STREET. 

OFFIOK. 
An ply at the GAZETTES 

I would request tlie attention of 
any persons wl»o contemplate 

building to tlie very desi
rable stock of 

H»tj3VEB:E3:E3. 

Now in my Yard.at Norwalk. 

I am now prepared to iuriiish in Lite line oi 

S H I N G L E S ,  

-BOTII-. 

SHAYEI) PISE and CEDAR, 

And of Sawed Shingles 

The S. K. & Co., 

The Curtis & Co., 

And other Brands. Also, 

Sawed Spruce. 

Also a Large aiidTliorongltly Seasoned Lot ol Soft 

DRUG STORE. 
FELIX REGNIEtt, M. D., PEBLEY H. GLINES, 

Druggists & Apothecaries, 
Successors to IT. L. UHLE, No. 11 Main Street, 
Norwalk, Ct., keep constantly on hand d full stock 
of 

Pure Drugs and Chemicals. 
Our Dispensing Room is tn charge ot DE. W. C. 

GLINES, an experienced Pharmacist. With his 
knowledge ot Chemistry, and care in the prepara
tion ol Medicines, generally, we leel confident all 
those who favor us with their orders will be well 
pleased. 

FARMERS AM) HORSEMEN 
Should know that we keep a full supply of Veteri
nary Medicines and are prepared to fill prescrip
tions for Horses and Neat Cattle, from Clatcr, 
Blaine, Delafossc Moiroud and other celebrated 
authorities. 

Our stock, among other articles, comprise the. 
choicest 1'evfumes.Soaps. Colognes andllair Oils, 
also Brushes, Combs, Chamois Skins, Sponges, 
l'ure Glycerine,Bird Seed, Fancy Articles,Patent 
Medicines, Cigars, etc., elc. 

Also Choice Liquors, Wines, Ale and Porter for 
Medicinal purposes. 

Family Groceries 

CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
The undersigned having purchased the stock of 

goods lormerly owned by the Soverigns of Indus
try, and fitted up the store with an entirely new 
stock of Goods, is now oflering to the public as 
good an assortment of 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Provisions, Flour. Teas, Sugar, Spices, Jtc.. at the 
very lowest market prices for cash. Goods deliv
ered anywhere about town iree of charge. Call 
and try us, it will be for your advantage. 

GEORGE CARTER, 
Lynes' Block, Water Street, opposite Eailroad 

Crossing. 11 

THEN AN1) NOW. 

BY MART A. L1YEKMORI. 

Sewing Machines Sepaied. 
All kinds of Sewing Machines 

Repaired and put in pcrlect Tun
ing order. Every machine guar
anteed to run as good as new. Or
ders left at S. K.Stanley's News 
Ofiice, or sent to me by mail will 
receive prompt attention. 

t". J. Gruman, Jr, 
3mll 

Pianos for Sale. 

One New "Weber and One New 
Cliickering Pianos, 

TAKEN in exchange lor other property, will be 
sold at a great sacrifice. For particulars 

address immediately or enquire of 
11 GEO. R. CIIOLWELL, nigh Street. 

W. W. CLARK, 

Practical House and Sip Fainter. 
GRAINING, MARBLING, GILDING, KALEO-

3I1N1NG. Plain and Decorative PAPER 
IIANGINW. FURNITURE Re

painted and Varnished. 
41 MAIN STREET, -(3m9)- NORWALK. 

A CARD. 
It is with pleasure that I return my grateful 

thanks to my friends and former patrons lor their 
kind and liberal patronage in times past. And I 
nowexlcnd themvition to all by giving notice 
that I call be fouud at the Store No. 51 Main Street 
formerly occupied by myself, and latterly by 
Messrs. Stalford & Stoddard, where I shall take 
pleasure to wait upon such as will favor me with 
their patrouage. HARVEY FITCH. 

Norwalk, January 29,1877. 

BJI.&C.S.Prowitt, 

DRUGGISTS, 

Cor. Main and Wall Sts., Norwalk, 
DEALERS IN 

ALL TIIE 

Fopulas Patent Medicines, 

PERFUMES, SOAPS, POMADES, 
BRUSHES, COMBS, MIRRORS,. 

WALLETS, DOLLS, CARRIAGE 
& SLATE SPONGES, SODA 

"WATER, MINERAL 
WATERS, ROOT 

BEER & GINGER^. 
ALE. 9* 

Fine Bath (Bleached) Sponge, a 
Specialty. 

A GREAT SUCCESS! 

FLORIDA TOMC BISTERS 
This article has been placed into the market by 

REUBEN llOl'T, iormerly of this town, who has 
furnished such excellent remedies, as 

NESBITI'S COUGH SYEDP,. 

C A M P H O R I N E  
AND 

lulu's Diarrteaienilif. 
It is pleasant to the taste, and can be used in 

cases when a mild tonic is desired. Give them all 
a trial. For sale bv 

H. M. & C. S. PROWITT, 
CORNER DRUG STORE. 

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS. 

H. M. & 0. S. PROWITT 
Have a lull supply of the BEST SEEDS. 

Double Eloverii Tnierose Bulbs, 
5 Cents Eaeli. 

Two years ago, we had the same kind of 
DOUBliE BULBS, ± 

and at that time sold several hundred which gave 
general s5tiifaction. 

H. I. & C. S. PROWITT, 

DRUGGISTS. 

Furniture -Furniture 
If you wish 

Parlor,'.Library, Dining and Sitting 

Room Sets, 
Walmit or Cottage Chamber Sets, 

anvtliing in the Furniture Line, of the Latest 
bij le, liest Finish and Make and lor the 

Least Money, go to 

WM. LOCKWOOD'S, 
No'. oUUn Street, NORWALK, CONN. 

General^Trnishing Undertaker. 
Orders attended to promptly day or night. Resi

dence with Mr. (;. T. Cornwall, France St. 

gftfi 
O' 
S5? 

Both Rough Edge and Jointed. 

In all grades of Lumber, of every description, 
used in mis market, my assortment never was 
better, or pi ices more favorable. 

Now is tlie Time to Buy, 

When a good selection can be had, bciore the 
yards are thinned out 

Whitewood, Ash and Black Walnut 

Always on hand. 

Lumber delivered by rail or 
teams. No charge l'or leading on 

board cars. 

E .  J .  H I L L .  

J. P Hanford & Son, 

Having rented the store occupied the past year 
by Mr. G. O. Kceler, they will open on 

HUflSDAY EVENING, April 5tli, 

A very nice market l'or the sale of 

Poultry, 

Fish, 

Fruit 

AND 

Vegetables.' 

Where will be kept all the 

Finest, as well as the Common 

Varieties in their See sen, 

and we shall endeavor by (air dealing and strict 
attention to business t<> merit, and would respect
fully invite a share ol the public patronage. They 
have engaged the services of Charley Doolan to 
take charge'Of the Fish Department, which is a 
sufficient guarantee that everything will be nice. 

OYSTERS & CLAMS 

Opened or in the Shell. 

ALSO 

Pure Milk from our own Dairy. 

Ten years ago, and our dear cliild 
Passed up the gates of Heaven within, 

Unsaddened by the woes of life, 
Unstained by the plague of sin. 

Ah! how we strove to hold her back 
From going up the shining way; 

And, though we knew the Lord had sent, 
We thought her Heavenward steps to stay. 

With prayers and tears we made assault 
Upon the patient ears of Heaven— 

" Since thou hast taken, Lord, our child, 
Let entrance unto us be given! " 

There came no answer to our cries, 
Our sorrow wrapped us like a shroud— 

We passed all chrisms of healing by, 
And in the dust our faces bowed. 

Ten years ago—and now to night. 
We sat and talked our sorrow o'e-, • 

And said: " How good it was of God 
That our dear child should go before." 

We thought to form her good and wise, 
To shield her from life's coming ills— 

And God, to execute our plans, 
Upbore her to the Heavenly hills. 

• Far through the shadowy vale of death 
vVe mark her path—a trail of light— 

Which, broadening, brightening, as it goes' 
Is merged into the infinite. 

A little hand now beckons us— 
'Twill wave us welcome, by-and-by; 

The thought of her, our first fair child, 
Will make it easier when we die. 

" And so," we said "'t was good of God 
This firstling of our flock to take ; 

He knew how dear His Heaven would be 
If she in Heaven her home should make." 

We thanked him with o'erflowing hearts, 
When to our love the child was given-

To-night we said, albeit with tears, 
" Thanks that our dear one lives in Heaven. 

SPRING'S FIRST GIFT. 

BY MARGBET E. SANGSTEIt. 

Oh ! Spring, if thou hadst nothing brought 
Save thy sweet self to win us, 

If only thy fair hand had wrought 
A spell of beauty in us, 

Need were that we should sing thy praise, 
Who thrill to thy caresses, 

And feel the gladness of the days 
That all our being blesses ! 

For we had thought thy coming slow 
And had no heart to wait thee ! 

•Forgive u§, love, since long ago 
We all went out to meet thee. 

We went by each untrodden way, 
We sought in silent places, 

For well we knew our patient faith 
Should find thy flowery traces! 

And, hidden half by sere dead leaves, 
We saw a vine-life growing; 

Sure never fullest Autumn sheaves, 
Awakened joy so glowing. 

Hereafter Summer's roses may 
In red and white salute us, 

But this is Memory's crowning day, 
The day we found arbutus! 

Oh! clover on the meadow slopes, 
Oh! daisies by the river, 

Oh! little bud to light that opes, 
Oh! cedar green forever ! 

Not one so wins our heart to-day 
As this, whose brown disguises 

Of withered leaves and lances gray 
Gave us such glad surprises. 

So shy and sweet beneath our feet, 
Green leaves and waxen flowers, 

The snow white, blushing pink to meet 
Such looks of love as ours! 

And Spring no more may hide away, 
Nor shun our smiling faces, 

Since, linger wheresoe're she may, 
We know her trysting places. ' 

Memorial Day. 
In view of "Memorial Day," which occurs 

on the 30th of the present month, the follow
ing general order has been issued from the 
"Headquarters Department of Connrfftticut, 
Grand Army of the Republic, Bridgeport, 
Conn.": 

1. On the 30th of the.present month recurs 
the annual observance of Memorial Day, and 
throughout the length and breadth of our 
land wherever there is a little band of mem
bers of our order, offerings of flowers wiU be 
placed upon the graves of our dead comrades 
to pay the debt of praise which is so justly 
due to those who gallantly fell in the per
formance of their duty to humanity and their 
country. 

Let us approach this ceremonial with a full 
realization of its solemnity and its bearing on 
the future, acknowledging the sacrifice our 
sleeping comrades made, by adding our tri
bute of flowery wreaths to the crowns of 
martyrdom they wear. 

2. It is Tecommended that ia each locality 
where there is no organization of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, committees of citizens 
be formed to seach out the graves .of those 
who fell in the war of theb Rebellion, and 
that the loving hands of living patriots mark 
such graves by dewy flowers, at sunrise of 
Memorial Day. At this hour, in the cool, 
clear air of the springtime morning, let the 
fragrance of votive offerings mingle with the 
incense of gratitude, in every hamlet, and in 
every sheltered nook where rests a hero. 

3. Chaplains of Posts in this Department 
will transmit to these head-quarters, a brief 
report of the proceedings of the day in their 
several localities. By order of 

WM. E. DISBROW, 
Depaitment Commander. 

J. W. KXOWLTOX, Assistant Adjutant Gen
eral. 

Contagious Diseases. 
From the following which we copy from 

the N. Y. Times of Wednesday the 9th inst, 
it would seem that the New York Board of 
Health has finally waked up to the imporance 
of the contagious disease subject 

A circular has been issued from the office 
of the Board of Health declaring a public or 
church funeral of any person who has died of 
scarlet fever, diptheria, measles, or whooping 
dough dangerous to the lives of such as may 
attend who have not had the disease, and re
questing the family to limit the attendance to 
as few as possible, and prevent the presence 
of those who have not had the disease of 
which the person died. It also recommends 
that the room in which the person died and 
the clothing and bedding used during sickness 
be di'sinfected. The board also recommends 
the use of sealed wooden or metalic coffins 
when the family can afford the expense. 

J. P. HANFOBD. FBASK HANFOKD. 

Masonic. 
The" grand council, Free and Accepted Ma-^ 

sons, met in New Ilaven, Monday, and elect
ed the following officers. 

M. P. G.51., DwiglitPhelps, West Winsted. 
D. P. G.M., A. It. Blakeslee, Derby. 
T. I. G. M., Abram Heaton, Bridgeport. 
G. P. C. of W., J. O. Rowland, Fair Haven. 
G. C. of G., C. Tilden, Willimantic. 
G. T., George Lee, Hartford. 
G. R, J. K. Wheeler, Hartford. 
G. C., Dwiglit Waugli, Stamford. 
G. S., B. G. Bryan, Waterbury. 
G. Chaplain, Rev. AV. II. Simonson, South 

Norwalk. 
G: Sentinel, W. Knox, Hartford. 
The grand chapter at a meeting Tuesday 

e l e c t e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  o f f i c e r s .  
G. H. P., H. W. Coye, Rockville. 
D. G. H. P., D. Waugli, Stamford. 
G. K., D. Phelps, West Winsted. 
G. S., L. M. Cobb, Norwich. 
G. T., G. Lee, nartford. ' 
G. Sec., J. K. Wheeler, Hartford. 
G. C., C. H. Skinner, Hartford. 
G. C. of the H., W. Freeston, New Britain. 
G P. S , C. W. Skiff, New llavcn. 
G. It. A. C., J. B. Kilbourne, Middletown. 

In future no student is to have the benefit 
of a scholarship at Dartmouth, who will not 
pledge himself to spend none of his money on 
liquor, tobacco,- cards, biiliardsor dancing. 



Normlk Gazette. 
Tuesday, May 15tli, 1877. 

For Editorial and Local Items 
of Interest, see Fourth page. 

The most important news from the seat of 
war; last week, was the sinking by Russian 
batteries, of a Turkish iron-clad on the Dan
ube, with a crew of three hundred men. In 
Asia Minor the Russians seem to be advanc
ing beyond Kars, threatening Erzeroum. On 
the Danube both sMes are actively preparing 
for the conflict, and news of a great battle 
may be expected soon. 

It is reported that the Russians lost 4,000 
killed and several guns, in a battle on Friday 
last. __________________ 

In response to our appeal for the afflicted 
family of the late Garret HeUerron, a former 
Norwalk boy, now a resident of New 1 ork 
lias sent us the generous donation of twenty-
live dollars, and it is only in accordance 
with his strict orders that we withhold his 
name. The poor widow lost two more of lier 

children last week and her case appeals most 
piteously to the humane. 

"We learn that our apprehensions expressed 
last weeic, concerning the visiting of school 
children at a house where Diptheria prevailed 

- were in a measure unfounded. Yet too great 
care in preventing contact and contamination 
with these children's diseases, now known to 
be far more contagious than small pox and 
far more terrible and fatal on child life, can 
not possibly be exercised. The Board of 
Health of New York have at last reached the 
necessity of preventing public church funer
als of children d . ing of these maladies. 

Ho lor Richmond! 
Cashier Chas. H. Street and wife, Mrs. Dr. 

Lockwood and son, Miss Hannah Lockwood, 
and Eugene Boyer, sailed from New York 
Saturday afternoon in the steamer for Rich
mond. The party were to have been aug
mented by the companionship of Treasurer 
George E. Miller, but want of confidence in 
the "treacherous sea" caused him to tarry be
hind at the last moment. Mr. and Mrs. 
Street expect to meet Mrs. Chas. T. Leonard 
and daughter at Richmond. ' 

XOLSES.—That isn't Barnum's Steam Piauo 
that makes the hills echo'at six o'clock every 
evening, but a calliope whistle on our proud 
little steamer the Americus. 

It isn't a salute fired over the settlement of 
"my policy" in the South that scares the dogs 
and rattles the windows betimes, but heavy 
blasts in getting out stone up at the RockPj 
for Wm. B. E. Lockwood's new line of wall 
along France street. 

It wasn't a dynamite explosion, but a' peal 
of first class thunder that jumped Campy and 
Asa from their beds a few nights since. 

ExL.vr.GED.—The Eagle came out last week 
enlarged to eight columns the page, and 
otherwise typographically improved.. The 
Eagle differs from us in its politics, but is 
conducted with an enterprise and above all 
with a decency, that must ever win respect. 
We sincerely rejoice in these evidences of 
prosperity exhibited by our neighbor. 

Tlie Sewlii g Machine Break Down 
The momeut that the four motion feed pat

ent expired the Singer Company put down 
the price of the regular family sewing ma
chine one half, and reduced prices on other 
machines of their make. Of course other 
manufacturers must follow suit. Mr. Weed, 
agent for the Singer company is now selling 
at these low rates. Read his adv. 

It is a mistaken idea that because the Four 
Motion Feed Patent has expired that all class
es of really superior sewing Machines are to 
be sold for nothing. That was but one of 
many patents, and so long as it costs mare to 
sell a machine than to make it, the priccs of 
the best ones will not be so greatly reduced 
as the public have been led to suppose. Still 
we hope for the day when every old bachelor 
and widower can afford to keep one to sew 
on their buttons. 

The "Messrs. Carpenter Brothers have al
ready commenced operation on that piece of 
highway in front of the residence of W. K. 
James, and will undoubtedly soon put it in 
traveling condition. We wish they might be 
given a fair chance to show what they can do. 
Why not let them try their hands on the 
other side of the street. 

A meeting of the Norwalk Monumental 
Association will be held in this office, at 8 
o'clock on Wednesday evening next, May 
10 th. 

A full affcndance of members is requested. 
Soldiers or sailors of the lv.te war are also in
vited to attend. 

ANOTHER It UNA WAY.—On Thursday after
noon last, Dave Hill, with Wm. Hanford as 
companion, drove to Stamford to try the 
paces of that sorrel trotter. In turning the 
sharp corner just at the east entrance to the 
village the carriage was upset, and its occu
pants thrown to the ground. Hill. held to 
liis liorse and- was dragged some distance, 
dislocating his shoulder and getting other
wise bruised." Hanford, witfl horse and 
buggy escaped serious injury. Hill was car
ried into a house near the accident and a phy
sician summoned to set the broken shoulder, 
but for some reason the effort was not suc
cessful and a _hack was hired in which he 
was brought to Norwalk. 

Norwalk, of late, is almost as bad as Dan-
bury for the number of its runaway horses. 
On Thursday afternoon one of Lewis Ray
mond's teams started from in front of Dann's 
stables on River Street, and dashing down 
to and across Water street took the sidewalk 
for a short distance and then striking the 
street again went across the Bridge and sped 
away up Mill Hill, bringing up in the wire 
fence in front of the residence of Mr. F. Bel-
dea. Besides demolishing a stretch Qf Mr. 
Beldec's fence, they ran into and broke five 
other wagons, in most of the cases stripping 
the wagon from the' horse in a twinkling. 
Fortunately'there was no one hurt, although, 

•the streets were comparatively full of people, 
many of whom had a narrow escape. On 
Friday afternoon another team dashed through 
Wall Street but without doing any damage. 

Another Terrible Case of Nepo
tism. 

Postmaster Olmstead "has been and gone and 
got and done it" now! He has two brothers- and 
both brothers belonging to the same family, 
so far as is known,—as clerks in the post office. 
This puts two thirds of the entire force of the 
Norwalk post office, in the hands and at the 
mercy of one family. Young Hubbell is a 
bright and wide-awake youth, by the way, 
and unless we misinterpret the gleam of his 
fine, large optics, he is going to develop into 
an jjjjusually quick and accurate Postal clerk. 

A Victim ot Hydrophobia. 
News has been received in this city of the 

death of Mr. Edward Trowbridge on the 
island of Barbadoes last Saturday. Mr. Trow-
bridge represented there the old house of H. 
Trowbridge's Sons of this city. He was bit
ten by a dog a short time ago, and he died of 
hydrophobia. This is said to be only the 
third case of hydrophobia on the island. Mr. 
Trowbridge was very well known in this city 
and the announcement of his death will cause 
much sorrow here.—New Haven Palladium, 

Mr. Trowbridge married the daughter of 
the late Harvey Smith, of Ridgefield, and, 
with his family spent last Summer at the old 
homestead where he was much respected and 
the news of his demise will be much deplored. 

• 
The Independent Base Ball Club has been 

organized for the season of 1877 with the fol
lowing officers: President, Edward Street; 
Vice President," W. A. Curtis; Cor. Sec., 
Henry B. Ealcom; Rec. Sec., Frank Leonard 
Treasurer, S. VanHoosear. We trust the 
club will be run entirely iy home talent, of 
which there is abundance, and that they 
will make an excellent record during the Rea
son. 

SURPRISING OCCURRENCE. 

THE POSTMASTERS OF NOBWAT,K AND WIXNI-
PATTK RESIGN! 

It is well known that our ardent democrat
ic friends had full a score of candidates all 
cocked and primed for the Norwalk post of
fice, and even little Winnipauk had it all 
fixed to remove Jhe republican grocer and put 
in a democratic dram-seller—just as soon as 
Tilden was inaugurated. Here at the Bridge, 
it was solemnly promised to not less than a 
dozen of the faithful by the party leaders. 
This was deemed necessary in order to make 
the bucks pull straight through the election 
canvass. But" there happened some sort of 
a slip-up on Tilden and so the anxious demo
cratic hopes were all turned to ashes. The 
party bdhsts some great strategists, however, 
and divers plans were concocted to crowd 
Olmstead out—get linn removed for some 
other republican—get him to resign—have 
him made Asst. P. M. Gen.—anything to 
get him out of the Norwalk office and get up 
the same row in the republican party, tlicy all 
knew was coming, when they felt sure of 
Tilden. But like democratic triumphs usual
ly, all their machinations came to naught,and 
Olmstead—obstinate fellow—continued to 
stick. 

One day last week, a ray of hope beamed 
on their depressed visages. Olmstead was 
seen prancing Main street with all liis soldier 
clothes on his arm. His walk, his eye, his 
brow—all betokened that something uuusual 
was on the tapis. The rumor soon starred 
that he and Randle had accepted commis
sions in the Russian or Turkish army, and 
were hastening off to do battle either under 
the Cross or Crescent. Then, when Olmstead 
gave out that he had resigned and that "Joe. 
Randle" had resigned, there was a quick 
marshalling of the moguls of the democracy. 
They must have a finger in that pie, for, in
nocent and disinterested souls, isn't it their 
special forte to take a chief mourner's part in 
eyery republican row they can cheek them
selves into ? They had no less than four re
publican candidates picked out as just the 
men to serve as successors to the retiring 
"supporters of the present administration." 
Congressman Warner was willing to go to 
Washington and settle this matter while ad
justing Capt. Burr's case at West port—for 
isn't the P. M. Gen. a democrat? But when 
it leaked out that it was only their military 
commissions iliat Olmstead and Randle had 
resigned, there was—well—more beatiog of 
democratic heads and cursing the luck. 

Charles Olmstead, entered the National 
Guards at South Norwalk, in 18G0, as a pri
vate. He was transferred to old Co. G under 
Capt. Craufurd, where he served as a non
commissioned officer and 2d Lieutenant, till 
Co. G was disbanded. Soon after Olmstead 
and Randle were appointed on Col. Hoyt's 
Staff. Olmstead as Quartermaster and 
Randle as Paymaster, with the rank of 1st 
Lieutenants. 

Joseph C. Randle enlisted as a Private in 
old Co. G. Craufurd was in command of 
this Co. at the time. W. R. Smith was its 
1st Lieufenant, Deacon Waterbury its 2d 
Lieutenant, Randle its Orderly Sergeant. It 
served as a Home Guard during the dark days 
of the democratic draft riots in New York and 
when the satanic influence of that unpatriotic 
and ruffianly outrage, extended even to our 
quiet village and terrified our families and 
imperiled the peace and safety of even Nor
walk homes. After all this faithful and pa
triotic service' on foot and' on horseback, 
these worthy patriots have thrown up their 
commissions—in fact to state it bluntly, re
signed—but it isn't their Post Offices they sur
render after alt. Alas, alack-a-day. 

We are indebted to kind friends in Walton, 
N. Y., for a bountiful supply of delicious 
maple sugar of the new crop. We have nev
er seen better, and believe the Walton sugar 
unsurpassed if not unequalled in jffcrity and 
sweetness. 

* Grand School Festival. 
The Union School of South Norwalk, will 

give a second entertainment at Music Hall, 
Friday evening,Jilay 25th. Preparations are 
being made wMfi will insure a finer exhibi
tion than has every been given by the school 
and all who have been present on former oc
casions of.thc kind know what this means. 
More definite particulars will be, given next 
week. 

Quite a commotion was caused in the vi
cinity of "The Forge," Weston, on Thurs
day last, by the wild freaks of an evidently 
escaped lunatic. His fust appearance was 
before Mr. George Hull, who was planting 
in a field near the roadside, who on looking 
up to see what the man wanted received a 
blow between the eyes which nearly felled, 
him;'recovering hjmself and starting fftr the 
man who was then.on a run for the fence, 
the fellow stopped and commenced stoning 
him which caused a halt on Hull's part. The 
man then took to the highway, and next came 
up behind Mr. B. Hull, and felled him to 
the ground by a blow in the back of the 
head from a large stone. He next met a man 
coming towards him with a hoe, and running 
up to him he snatched the hoe from his hand 
and struck at his head, but the man caught 
the blow on his arm and the hoe handle was 
broken into two pieces. By. this time the 
neighborhood had become alarmed and an 
effort wHs made to seize and confine the fel
low, but he somehow got a six-foot fence 
stake and went wildly for any and all who 
approached him. One of the men,finally 
weat into a house, borrowed a pistol and pre
senting it aUthe man threatened to fire un
less he gave himself up, but the fellow would 
not yield, and continued his attacks on all; 
he was finally shot, the ball going through 
one of his cheeks, yet he would not give up 
and apparently did not mind the shot in the 
least. A boy getting behind hit him in the 
back of the head which knocked him sense
less, in which condition he lay for about an 
hour, he was bound so as not to be able to do 
any more mischief, and on his recovery a 
complaint was made and he was^toen to 
Bridgeport. During the whole o^^Bmelee 
it is said that he did not speak on<JF5rd, and 
being a perfect stranger, lie is suppos
ed to have been an escaped lunatic some asy
lum. 

Rev. Mr. Hamilton announced to his peo. 
pie on Sunday, that four members of his 
church had agreed to contribute $2,000 for 
improving the interior of the church and 
erecting a new fence about its grounds, pro
vided all remaining of the debt incurred for 
the recent outside repairs was paid up by the 
congregation. This latter sum is something 
less than $600, and will no doubt be canceled 
under this new stimulus to generosity. 

A New Yorker who left the city in the 3 
O'clock express, Saturday afternoon, for Nor
walk, complains to us bitterly because lie had 
to wait twenty minutes for a horse car at 
South Norwalk. His indignation was arous
ed by learning the fact a car had left'the de
pot just one minute before the express arriv
ed, and he thinks it an ingenious mode of 
dodging passengers. Well, it is a little pro
voking for we have "Jjeen thar" several times 
ourselves, but Supt. Hyatt promises us "re
form" of this vexation when he makes out 
his summer schedule. • What is really needed 
is a double track from Dr. Mosman's to the 
South Norwalk Methodist church, then the 
horse cars could reach and await every train. 

Neighbor S. E. Olmstead's new street 
light down Mechanic Street,'gleams out like 
a beacon light on some dangerous coast, but 
isn't its cheerfulness just a bit restricted by 
the reflected light upon the intervening statu
ary ? To us, it seems horribly suggestive of 
death down that way. 

The City Fire Department are making big 
preparations for their first parade, so much 
so, that either for lack of confidence (our 
country firemen think it looks like that) or a 
big attempt at grandeur, they have superced
ed or shelved their Chief Engineer by putting 
a Marshal over him. Our simple country 
firemen always supposed the Chief Engineer 
to have charge of Fire Department Parades. 
But live and learn. 

A Bridgeport dealer advertises hand sewed 
and calf sewed shoes. ^ 
to New Canq|{i is organizing a "village im
provement Societj'." Success to it. 

C. S. Lockwood, the popular Main street 
tailor, is re-painting the front of his building. 

W. C. Street & Co., arc preparing to exter
minate the potato bug. Farmers give them 
a call. • . 

Russia has seized the Roumanian Railway 
in Europe and is now at work in Asia get
ting Kars. 

Tcnnie C. Claflin is anxious to handle some 
of the VanderbUt money and sues the estate 
for $100,000. 

Base Ball is down to rock pan—Harvard's 
and Manchester's at Boston on Friday last,24 
innings, no runs. 

The Great National Dorg Show closed in 
New York on Friday night. It was a great 
su(!Cess in all respects. 

The Meriden Savings Bank was robbed to
day, Monday, at 11 o'clock of $500 in cs^li 
and $1,000 in bonds. 

What a god send the Circus was to the 
local of the Danbury News last week; he had 
over a dozen items about it. 

Norwalk was quite largely represented in 
Bridgeport, at "Barnum's only and ^Peatest 
show on earth," last Tuesday. • 

President Hayes will be in New York to-
da}r, and will be present at the unvailing of 
the Halleck monument ia Central Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Wright of New York 
were in town a day, or two ago, looking as 
hale and hearty (a little more so) as ever. 

Grass is coming in beautifully and yet but
ter is going up. Have the cows as well as 
the grocers, heard of the Turso-Russian war ? 

A Special Meeting of Phoenix Engine Co., 
this (Tuesday) Evening, at 8 o'clock. Matter 
of importance. A prompt and full attendance 
desired. 

The permanent exhibition at Philadelphia 
Tfas formally opened by Pres. Hayes on Thurs
day last. It is estimated that there were 50,-
000 pqpple in attendance. 

Mr. Matthews, of Elmenwortli, drives the 
handsomest pair of bays seen in* Norwalk 
these many years. Large and beautiful 
horses each and superbly matched. 

That sample of McAdamized road in front 
of the homestead of Wm. K. James, Esq., is 
thought to be the most lasting piece of road 
repairing ever constructed in Norwalk. 

The King qf Holland has honored Gen. 
Hawley by presenting him a medal of The 
order of the Golden Lion of (he Netherlands, 
as a recognition of Centennial services. 

A tar-walk man accidently deposited a 
horse-cart load of his prepared tarred cobbles 
in the center of the Horse Railway track, in 
front of Mitchell's Market, Saturday after
noon. 

Chas. H. Cooke, lately acting postmaster 
at Wilton, was arrested last Saturday in New 
York City. He is charged with having ab
sconded, leaving his accounts with the gov
ernment unsettled. 

Henry I. Hoyt., Esq. cut asparagus from 
his Prospect Hill beds in quantity sufficient 
for the family dinner on the 20th of April. 
What professional gardeners are ahead of that 
in out-door culture ? 5 

Mr. Jacob Black, well-known to our citi
zens, and who for years was a respected resi
dent of our place, died in Troy, N. Y., on 
the 1st inst., at the residence of lys daughter, 
Mrs. W. D. Van Arnum. 

The steamer City of Brussells, for the safe
ty of which much anxiety has been manifest
ed, has been heard from. AVhen two days' 
out from New York she broke her shaft, and 
is completing her voyage under sail. * 

Barnum proposes to "find Charly Ross, if 
Charley's father will consent to his terms. He 
will offer $10,000 reward and " no questions 
asked" for his return. Mr. Ross was in con
sultation with Mr. Barnum on Satuiday last. 

The barbers who desired to close their shops 
on Sunday have been obliged to yield to the 
greater number who did not want' to stop 
business on that day. The public ought to 
have sustained them in their commendable 
effort to observe the Sabbath. 

Barnum's "over a hundred railroad cars" 
got off the switch just below the freight 
house, en route from Danbury to Bridgeport, 
•which delayed the street parade at the latter 
city about an hour. No damage done to the 
"baby, monkey" or its dear mamma. 

The City Fire Department Parade is an
nounced for June Otn, and is expected to be 
a big affair, all of Borough companies invited, 
as also several from out of town. Wheeler 
& Wilson and Howe Bands have been en
gaged by the city companies to furnish music. 

The eight Tythingmen who were recently 
elected to maintain order in the 2d M. E. 
Church have been before the Town Clerk and 
taken the oath of office. They will permit 
no disturbance in the church, hereafter, by 
either male or female, and all person attend
ing must be upon their good behavior. 

Henry Jennings of this place lias joined 
Barnuin'sBill posting gang as a distributer of 
photographs, &c. O'Brien's Bill poster also 
captured on Friday while here, J. II. Brown, 
Johnny Buxton's right hand mau in local bill 
posting; they will have a chance see a 
large portion of the country ere their return 
to Norwalk. 

Hon. F" W. Bruggerlioff has returned from 
a seven weeks trip South. "He tarried in Flor
ida till, disgusted with the "Cold Backward 
Spring," as the natives termed it, prevailing 
there, finally gladly returned to Connecticut 
as the better place. Rest from business cares 
have, however, we arc glad to learn, greatly 
improved his health. 

CITY NEWS. 
BY OUR LOOAII REPORTERS. 

Festival. 
The Strawberry Festival and 'Musical En

tertainment given by the Trinity Chuch la
dies, at Music Hall, South Norwalk, Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings, was a grand 
success in spite of bad weather both evenings. 
Everything provided by the ladies was served 
in good style and sold well, and early on 
Thursday evening "we are all out of that," 
was the answer given by the fair young wait
resses to the calls made for most of the dishes 
named on the bill of fare. The stage portion 
of the evening's entertainment was good and 
it held the attention of what is usually rather 
a difficult audience to control. The music 
of the Trinity Church choir was of a high 
order, and Mrs. Davis, a soprano and a new 
comer in the choir, was applauded and encor
ed heartily. She has a sweet and powerful 
voice. The dramatic part of the entertain
ment was perfectly rendered. The ladies 
express themselves under obligation to Mr. 
Earle and several Norwalk gentlemen who as
sisted them in this part of the programme. 
The fact that' over $270 net profit was cleared 
by the Festival, goes to show that good man
agement in a good cause was appreciated by 
good people from both ends of the town. 

E. C. LLOYD, the popular Main St. black
smith, struck luck on a tramp the other day. 
One of the seediest of his sort halted one day 
and said he used to make horse shoes in the 
old country and would like a short job. 
Lloyd, with entire incredulity, gave him his 
iron, hammer and bellows and told liim to go 
to work. The tramp took" hold like an ex
pert, as he really proved to be, for before he 
quit the shop he had forged out some of the 
finest specimens of hand-made horse shoes 
ever seen in Norwalk, to say the least. The 
tramp's work certainly looked more like the 
product of the lathe and planer than of mere 
hammer stroke and anvil. But the expert 
could not tarry long. He must move on, 
for while in the old country he had served a 
seven year's apprenticeship and was a remark
ably superior workmen, bad luck and worse 
whiskey had made him a roving tramp, im
pelled as all seem to be on the road and on 
the shuffle. Lloyd was fortunate enough, 
however, to get several dozen sets of his won
derfully wrought shoes, which he is putting 
on at prices defying competition, as he avers, 
and we believe him for we have always found 
we could trust the man who isn't afraid to 
advertise. 

Our City Board of Councilmen inaugurated 
last week with a regular monthly meeting, 
and it must have been apparent to the large 
number of ex-officials and others present, that 
the labors of the Council the month past, had 
been great, if they judged from the reading 
of the minutes of the meeting, as it occupied 
one hour ahd fourteen'minutes to read theifi. 
Who would not be a City Clerk ? After the 
routine business had been accomplished, such 
as ordering bills paid, receiving petitions, &c., 
the Board adjourned until Friday Evening, 
whefi a report is expected on the Washington 
Street Ur. 

The r<OTlt of the election of Sabbath school 
officers at the Congregational church, was 
the unanimous re-election of W. H. Benedict, 
Superintendent; Nelson Dickerman, Assis
tant Superintendent: E. Beard, Secretary 
and Treasurer ; J. H. Ferris, Librarian. The 
41st anniversary of the Sabbath school con
cert was held Sabbath. 

Frank Burritt is having a new pleasure boat 
built-at South Norwalk, in the shape of a 35 
foot Schooner sharpie, with two cabins, &c. 

John W. Bouton, a veteran of the late war 
and a member of the 8th Reg., Conn. Vols, 
is very sorely afflicted with an abcess, which 
has troubled him before, and which was 
caused by a wound received in the service. 

A lad was arrested for theft by Constable 
Dayton, a few days since, who was quite a 
philosopher. On the way to the lock-up, he 
suggested to the constable the propriety of 
"holding on a bit," and began questioning 
about his case, thus: "I suppose an opportu
nity will be given me to speak in my own 
defense, and introduce my witnesses ? The 
officer replied, '-Do you want to introduce 
witnesses? He replied, "Yes, to prove that 
I am not provided with sufficient to eat." 

The members of our Fire Department have 
decided to have the parade on the Cth day of 
June, have made much of the necessary 
arrangements, having secured two bands of 
music, and invited their guests from neigh
boring towns and cities. We trust that 
citizens will lend every aid to make the occa
sion a pleasant and successful one. 

Workmen have commenced to lay the 
walk in front of the property of Mrs. L. 
Sayres, on Washington St, as directed by the 
Board of Councilmen. 

Eben Hill, Esq., has developed a ne«v use 
for our Norwalk Velocity Lawn Mower. It 
seems he tried it as a corn cutter, and found 
it a remarkable success at the very first trial, 
only the toe doesn't lical as rapidly as he 
could wish. 

Last week was one of huge proportions for 
our police officers and officials. The arrests 
averaged two a day and nearly all were for 
the offence of being drunk. Neither the 
city or town gained any funds into the treas
ury, as most of them were sent to jail after 
trial, being unable to pay fines and cost. The 
city pays the cost of arrest. A most disgust
ing sight was presented to those who were 
present at the slip above the steamboat dock 
on Friday afternoon, when two drunken men 
attempted to help one another ashore, fell in 
the mud and water, rolling over and over. A 
rope was thrpwn around one who was drawn 
out; but drunk as he was, seeing his compan
ion in danger, in he rushed to his aid, and 
both were again soon floundering in the mud. 
The police were sent for and arrested the 
parties, who were tried and fined for drurfk-
enness and disorder. 

Dibble, the wide-awake South Norwalk 
Grocer, has stirred up a peanut war in the 
city by retailing peanuts at ten cents a quart 
instead of twenty cents, old price. The past 
week competition for the wonderfully remu
nerative business has carried the prices down 
to five cents per quart, and. still Dibble is 
playing. 

A visitor at Theodore Knapp's became abu
sive, and after other means had failed to coax 
him to move along, Mr. K. very considerate
ly turned a stream of huckleberry water upon 
him with the desired effect. Another gentle
manly bummer sought to make his bed in S. 
J. Peck's show window, on Friday night. 
The noise of breaking glsss, aroused th(? offi
cers to their duty, who arrested the man. At 
the trial he was found guilty, fined and sent 
to jail. 

The Burnside Guards had a glorious time 
at their parade, target-slioot and skirmish, on 
Wednesday. The skirmish far exceeding 
any of the kind ever before attempted by 
them. The first prize, $5, was taken by Cor
poral Wardwell, the last, a bottle o'f Brandy, 
was taken by C. Sherwood. The prizes offer
ed were not as elaborate this year as formerly, 
probably owing to the hard times. 

John Hill was taken on Thursday with a 
violent attack of pneumonia, whicli has re
fused to yield to medical treatment, though 
he is attended by nearly all the city physi
cians. 

Wm. C. Oaks, an elderly man, was found 
in one of the bleach houses, at the Messrs. 
Beatty s Hat factory Spring St.- on Sunday 
apparently in great bodily pain. Dr. Pardee 
and the policc were sent fjr, who upon ex
amination, found'that he had taken a large 
quantity of sugar of lead, from a bottle found 
at his side. After being taken to the station 
house, where medicines were administered, 
he was taken in charge of by the selectmen. 

An interesting meeting under auspices of 
the Ladies' Temperance Union, was held 
Sunday afternoon, in the Methodist church, 
Mrs. John B. Bouton, President of the Asso
ciation, presided, selecting very appropriate 
hymns to be sung, and introduced the speak
ers. Mrs. Mitchell read a poem very beauti
fully. It is proposed to hold the next meet
ing in the Baptist Tabernacle. 

The meeting of the Board of Councilmen, 
o^riday evening, was largely taken up with 
tiK knotty question of ordinances, and of 
overcharges for rentals. A report was made 
on the Washington Street sewer; but papers 
connected with the subject being mislaid or 
forgotten, the subject was postponed. 

James Brennan was struck and severely in
jured by the locomotive of one of the owl 
trains, Sunday morning. In his midnight 
wanderings he found his way on to the rail 
road track, near the lock shop, where the 
train butted him from the rail road track, 
causing several severe wounds to his head 
and body. Dr. Burke was called to attend 
him. 

Our expressman, George, is good at adver
tising hi3 business, but not his improvements 
about home. His house lias received a coat 
of paint, which, with the new sidewalk, make 
his convenient home the more attractive. 

Appleton's Journal, for June, opens with a 
frontispiece illustration of "Cherry Ripe," 
the serial story. "The Harbor and Commerce 
of New York" is illustrated. The other ar
ticles are: "The War with the Turkoman," a 
satirical picture of Persian life and warfare ; 
My Grape Vine, by Mary E. Bradley; Hon
or's Slave, a short story; In extremis, a 
poem; Stragglers in our Stream—descriptive 
of a Long Island trout stream; The suicide 
of the Ottomans; Mizpah, a poem; The 
Marchioness of Murder; Wine, a poem; 
Reign of Poetry Art, and Eloquence, in Flor
ence ; Doctor Pi jot, a short story by Rebecca 
H. Davis; The School for Scandal; Forty to 
Twenty, poem; Collectanea; A Rustic 
Scene, poem, by Alfred B. Street; Editor's 
Table, Book notices, etc. , 

New Music. 
Wm. A. Pond & Co., the popular New 

York music publishers, have established a 
Norwalk agency at Potter's Mjyic Store, 
where all their publications may be found. 
Just issued and for sale by Potter—"There 
are Kisses Waiting for Me," words by Geo. 
Cooper and music by Maud DePeyster. 
"Song of the Camp," words by Bayard Tay
lor, music arranged by Horatio C. King." 
"The Seventh Regiment Quickstep," music 
by Unratli. "Hope is like a Harebell," 
words by Christina Rossetti, music by Geor-
giana Schuyler. "The Eglantine," words 
by Fancher, music by Johnston, with many 
easy and free compositions for vocal and in
strumental exercises. 

Court of Burgesses.- . \ 

An adjourned meeting of the Court of Bur
gesses was held on Monday evening the 7th 
inst. 

Bills ordered paid of ft 
Harvey Fitch, t' ..' $200 t)0 
Norwalk 
Hyatt & Cowles, 
A. J. Meeker & Bro, '~~*r 

Norwalk Printing Co. 
Norwalk Gas Light Qo. ' 

6 50 
169 84 

29 20 
4 75 

146 67 
2 45 
2 00 
2 00 
7 00 

GO 00 
50 00 
4 38 
4 88 
3 44 
3 14 

16 63 
52 30 
52 50 
7 50 

F. S. Conly, 
Harvey Fitch, 
Michael FitzMorris, - • . 
S. E. Baldwin, 
Punderson & Crisand 
Michael Regan, 
Patrick Sears, 
Thomas Farrell,. 
John Cahill, -
F. D. Betts, 
J9hn O'Sullivau, 
D. J. Bennett, 
Isaac Bowe, 

Bill of Edward Lucey $2 50 for work on 
highways ordered paid if found correct. 
Voted to borrow on account of the Borough 
$800.00 of the Norwalk Fire Insurance Com
pany. Contract for finishing the McAdamiz
ed road given to Messrs. Carpenter Brothers, 
of Port Chester, for $175.00. Voted that 
the tax rate maker be directed to make out 
list and put the same in the collector's hands 
as soon as possible: On account of the extra 
work imposed on the colleetor by a recent act 
of the legislature, it was voted that his-com
pensation be $600 instead of $500. Voted 
that Donnelly & Co. pay $3 per month in
stead of $5 for rent of MarblS Yard on 
ter street from May 1st. The Court accepted 
the grade of the sidewalk in front of the 
Danbury & Norwalk railroad depot" and the 
store of Andrew Selleck. Voted that Stephen 
Hodges bill of $40 for services as lamp light
er for the month of April be paid when cer
tified to be correct by the committee on lamps 
and gas. Petition for two lamps on Leonard 
street; referred to committee on lamps and 
gas with power. The Court took from the 
table the petition of General Couch for lamps 
on Spring Hill, and voted to light the same, 
if they be erected, without cost to the Bor
ough ; also adopted a grade for the east side 
of Mechanic street, and one for the east side 
of Knight street. The bids for lighting and. 
caring for the street lamps were then opened, 
and the contract was given to James C. Cot
ter for $40 per month. Petition of George 
O. Keeler for permission to erect three iron 
posts in frsnt of his store, to be used as sup
ports for an awning, granted; the work to be 
done under the direction of the chairman of 
the highway committee. 

CONFIRMATION.—The Rt. Rev. Bishop Wil
liams made his annual visitation to St. Paul's 
church on Sunday evening last. The church 
was crowded with persons desirous of hear
ing the Bishop preach and to witness the 
ceremony of confirmation. After the ser
mon, the rite of confirmation was administered 
to eighteen persons. The Rector, Rev. Dr. 
Mead, conducted the services, and was assist
ed by Rev. Mr. Selleck and Rev. Mr. French 
of Darien. The Bishop was somewhat fa
tigued having already preached two sermons 
that day in the Westport churches. He also 
made two visits to private residences during 
the day and confirmed two invalids. Since 
last Tuesday he has preached eighteen ser
mons and made three addresses. 

Mr. Merrill, the inventor, and Engineer 
Cotter continue work on the stream car de
signed for use on street railways, and seem to 
be making good progress. They can now do 
with fifty pounds of steam what they had 
difficulty in doing with one hundred lbs. in 
Bridgeport. The car runs smoothly, starts 
and stops with ease, makes but little noise 
which will probably be barely perceptible 
when the car is finished, and the escaping 
smoke and steam is hardly Noticeable. A 
public trial will probably soon be made on 
our horse railway in order to show the work
ing principle of-the engines. 

Suits. 
" Go to Comstock Bros, for your Spring 

Mr. John O'Brien, the well-known Circus 
Manager, has during the past winter prepar
ed an entirely new outfit at his headquarters 
in Philadelphia, and his big show will appear 
in Norwalk, Thursday, May 24th, exhibiting 
both afternoon and evening. His menagerie 
has been greatly enlarged by the importation 
of many rare and valuable animals, making it 
equal in size to many of the zoological gar
dens under royal patronage abroa,d. The cir
cus company consists almost entirely of new 
faces; the participants in the sports qf the 
arena being acknowledged artistes, excelling 
in their several specialties and engaged for 
their superlative excellence in theirexhibitions 
of physical perfection. The ring amusements 
are thrilling and marvellous,but in no instance 
exceeding the bounds of propriety. Mr. 
O'Brien aims to both amuse and instruct. In 
his museum and menagerie tents you can gaze 
upon unique curiosities and mechanical mar
vels, propelled by a stationary steam engine, 
and wonder at the myriads of untamable 
beasts in their native ferocity, captive in iron-
girded ornately decorated dens, inscribed 
with beautiful scriptural paintings in the very 
highest style of art. 

The entree of O'Brien's Six Shows is an 
event. A gorgeous pageant or dress parade 
of the entire company, exhibiting its vast-
ness and wealth, and convincing the behold
ers of its magnitude—which is second to none 
in the country. The procession is headed by 
a squadron of mounted knights and ladies, 
followed by three golden cars bearing therein 
three full bands richly uniformed and dis
coursing martial music. Their coming an
nounced by out riders, heralds, trumpeters, 
and banner bearers. Fifty-three animal lairs 
bring up the rear, while the great baggage 
train, drawn by two hundred Spagisl^ mules, 
make% its way to the place of exhibition with 
the great canvass, seats, wardrobe and para
phernalia belonging to the big show. Mr. 
O'Brien estimates that his risk d&ring the 
twenty-six weeks summer season^ is no less 
than the startling amount of $1,200,000 
which he cheerfully puts at stake, relying on 
the size and merit of his united shows for a 
profitable return. 

To the Ladies! 
The old house of Thorburn & Co., 15 John 

St., will send out their new catalogue of rare 
and choicely selected flowers to any one drop
ping them a postal card, for the same. Their 
recent importations of French, and German 
bulbs are just gorgeous. No more reliable 
house for seeds or shrubs of every kind is to 
be found in this country. See their adver
tisement in another column. 

«ST Fancy Dress Shirts for only 65c, at 
Comstock Bros. 

iS* Now is the time for a Shampoo. Call 
on G. A. Franke, under GAZETTE BUILDING. 

• 
CST Spring Overcoats remarkably low, at 

Comstock Bros. 

iST Hair Cutting done in elegant style at 
G- A. Franke's. 

CaT Alexander Kid Gloves in dark or light 
colors, at Comstock-Bros. ' 

£3" Shaving in a painstaking manner al 
G. A. Franke's. 

C3T Comstdck Bros, are agents for Morison 
& Hutchinson's fine Dress Shirts. 

•HTComstock Bros, devote tbeirentire base 
ment to the Trunk trade. 

Liability of Banks for Stolen 
B^ds. 

PORT JERVIS, May 8.—A case of some im
portance as affecting the liability of banks 
for securities deposited with them.has recent
ly been decided by the Court Appeals. In 
1869 Mrs. Matilda Yerkes, of this place, de
posited with the Port Jervis National Bank 
$2,000 in Government bonds for the purpose 
of having them registered. Pending action 
in the matter the bank was robbettod among 
the property stolen was Mrs. Yerees' bonds. 
She some time afterward brought suit against 
the company to recover the value of the 
bonds. In the Supreme Court, sitting for 
Sullivan County, she obtained a verdict. The 
bank took the case to the General Term, 
where the decision was sustained. It was 
then carried to the Court of Appeals,.and the 
judgment of the courts below has been af
firmed in all its points. 

A Card. * 
At a regular meeting of the Board of Trus

tees of the 2d M. E. Church of Norwalk, the 
following Resolutions were adopted:— . 
Whereas, It haspleased our Heavenly Father 

to take unto Himself our beloved Brother, 
DAVID W. NASH ; and whereas, this Board 
of Trustees, in being deprived of his wise 
counsel and valuable services, suffers a loss 
of no ordinary magnitude, therefore 
ResolvedjVhat while we bow in loving sub-, 

mission to Him "who doeth all thitags well,"-
we will cherish the memory of his manly 
character and godly life and strive to emulate 
the zeal, the industry and the love that gave-
him so large a place in the church pf God and 
in the confidence and affection of his brethren. 

Resolved, That this Board tender his bereav-
ed family, tljeir deep sympathy in this hour 
of their affliction. 

Resolved, That the Secretary be directed to 
present the family with a copy of these reso
lutions and to publish'the same in the NOR 
WALK GAZETTE. 

GERARDUS P. ADAMS, PRESIDENT. 
GEO. T. BRADY, SECRETARY. 

Charley Lockwood's Sons are awaiting an 
invoicc of those Mooseliead Lake trout. The 
ice is just breaking up there and the speckled 
bsauties refuse to be caught during this period 
of breaking up of winter. 

To all, particularly invalids, spring is a trying 

season. Indications of sickness should at once be 
attended to. Fatal diseases may be caused by al

lowing the bowels to become cons.tipated, and the 

system to remain in a disordered condition, until 

the disorder has time to develop itself. An ounce 

oi prevention is worth a pound of curc, is an old 

and truthful saying. Therefore, we advise all who 

are troubled with the complaints now very preva

lent—headache, indigestion, disorgred liver, want 

of appetite, nausea, or feverish skin, to take, with

out delay, Schenck's Mandrake Pills. We know 
of no remedy so harmless and decisive in its action. 

It at once strikes at the root ol^hc disease and 
produces a healthy tone to the system. Pcoplo 
never need nuffcr from any disease arising from a 

disordered liver il' they would take this excellent 

medicine when they feel the first indications of 

the malady. Families leaving home for the sum

mer months should take three or four boxes of 

these pills with them. They have almost an in

stantaneous effect. They will "relieve (he patient 

ot headache in one or two hour^ and will effectu

ally prevent a bilious attack. They are sold by 

all druggists. Iml8 

GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP is a positive inspira
tion. It was a liaVpv thought to combine the rem
edy, which of all others is bcnclicial in the major
ity of cutaneous diseases, with a pleasant and 
pure soap, by means of which it can be brought 
in contact witl], the affected" parts. Sold by all 
druggists. HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER Dm, 
Black or Brown. SO cents. Iml8 

Dr.S. D. Howe's Arabian Liver Pills 
are a far better aud safer remedy for constipation 
whether oasual or habitual, than any other ca
thartic pill or potion ever administered, to the hu
man family. Sold at Hoyt's Pharmacy, South 
Norwalk, sole agents tor tlie town of Norwalk. 

Quirk's Irish Yea.—'This new Remedy is 
ereating a sensation. In cases of Dyspepsia, Bil
iousness, Sick Headache, Vertigo, Constipation 
and all the numerous disorders produced by de
rangement of the Stomach or Liver. Its effects 
are truly wonderful. Many letters arc daily re
ceived extolling its virtues. It is a combination 
ot Herbs, and is put up iu packages, each making 
a quart of Medicine. Sold by all Druggists, price 
25 Cents. 

Ifouirs People remember this, and be wise 
in time. Teeth neglected and not kept clean, very 
soon dccay. THURSTON'S IVOBY ±"EABL TOOTH 
VOWDER used daily, will keep the Teeth clean, 
white, and souud through life; the gums firm and 
healthy, aud the breath sweet. Sold by all Drug
gists; '£> and 50 centB per Bottle. 

Economy Is Wealth. Renovate your soil
ed Gloves With JOUVENS IXODOKOUS KLO-ULOVE 
CLEANEK; 25 cents per Bottle. 3yl~ 

A Hateful Habit; Spitting and' Hawking 
caused by Catarrh. A few bottles of Dr. S. D. 
Howe's Arabian Milk Cure cures this loathsome 
disease.aswell as Coughs and Colds. Sold at 
Hoyt's Pharmacy, South Norwalk, sole agent for 
the town.of Norwalk. 

N E R V O U S  D E B I L I T Y .  
Vital t* eakness or depression ; a weak 

exhanstedteeling.no energy, or couj-age, the re
sult of mental over-work, lndescretlons 
or excesses, or some drain upon the system, is 
always cured by HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC 
SPECIFIC, HO. 28. It tones up and invigorates 
the system, dispels the gloom and despondency, 
imparts strength and energy,—stops the drain and 
rejuvenates the entire man. Been used twenty 
years with perfect success by thousands. Sold by 
dealers. Price $1.00 per single vial, or $5.00 per 
package ot live vials, and $2 vial of powder. Sent 
by mail on rcceiptot price. Address HUMPH
REY'S HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
CO., 561 BRO AD WAV. NEW YORK. Iy48 

New Cure for Disease—Read this, It 
may Save Your Life. 

Persons afflicted with any Long-standing Dis
ease should try the new and wonderfully success
ful treatment of the ALBION MEDICAL INSTITU
TION ot Saratoga Springs N. Y. No fees are charg
ed until a curc is effected; and any person who is 
unable to visit the institution can procure a pre 
scription lor trial, free of charge, by loi warding a 
statement of the case. All mannerof Long-stand
ing Diseases are cured, no matter if other Physi 
cians have failed, such as Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Spinal Weakness, and Female 
Diseases of the worst form. Scrofulous Eruptions, 
&c.; Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness or De
pression—a weak, exhausted and gloomy feeling, 
no energy or courag^- the result of mental over
work. excesses oa^Hiiecretions, &c.; always 
cured. AUdre3s. stamp for reply, 

DR. O. C. GAGE It CO., 
ALBION MEDICAL INSTITUTION, 

* Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

Use Dr. S. D. Howe's Arabian Tonic 
Blood Pnrifie r.—for Ulcers and Eruptive Dis
eases of the Skin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches, 
Boils,"Tetter, Scaldhead, Ringworm,etc., the Ara
bian Tonic has never lailcd lo effect a permanent 
euro. Try it and be convincd. Sold at Hoyt's 
Pharmacy, South Norwalk, sole agent for the town 
of Norwalk. 

MARRIED. 
In Brooklyn, May 12th, by Rev- It. W. Jones, 

Mr. Clarence H. Raynor and Miss Belle Hubbell, 
daughter, ot Mr. Robert S. Hubbell of Norwalk. 

IVThc printer returns thanks ior bridal com
pliments, and wishes the happy couple long life 
and happiness. 0 

In Georgetown, May 9th, by Rev. S. J. M. Mer-
win, William F. Bryant, of Wilton, to Emma 
Agues St. John, daughter ot Rev. S. N. St. John, 
ol Georgetown. 

DIED. 
In Norwalk, May 13, Josie Berne,a^ed 9 years, 

3 months, 28 days. 
In Norwalk, May 10th, Ella Ileicrron, aged 10 

Sears, 5 months and 15 days; May 11th, Garrett 
[eferron 6 years, 7 months and 20 days. " 
In Norwalk, May 11th, Mary Hickey, aged 2yrs. 

and 11 days. 
In Troy, N. Y„ on the 1st inst., at the residence 

of his son-in-law, W. D. Van Arnum, Jacob Black, 
aged 65 years, formerly of Norwalk. ^ 

In Bethel, May 3d, James H. Trowbridge, aged 
77 yeais, U months. 

In Danbury. May 4, Maria KnXpp, aged 72 years, 
11 months. May 3d, Mary K. Spanieling, aged 21 
years, 7 months. May 5ih, Ltbbeus J. Barnum, 
aged 60 years. 

In Hawlcyville, May 7th, Thomas Baker, aged 
53 years. 

In Redding, May 8, Peter Joray, aged 14 years. 
In Stamford, May 4th, Mrs. Jane Hull, aged 48 

years. May 5th, Julia Body, aged 52 years. May 
8th, Eliza Downy, aged 50 years. 

TO KrDR SELL.—The St. John House on High 
I Street, Euquir,6 of JAMES FINNEY. tf20 

TAKEN UP by the subscriber, four young Heifers, 
I one and two years old. The owner will please 
prove property, pay charges and take them away. 
11*20 JOHN ENGELHEKT, Norwalk. 

[OR SALE OR EXCHANGE .—Mare in excellent con-
r ditiou about 15JS,' bands, for sale or exchange 
for larger horse. Inquire at this office. 3t*19 

Situation Wanted. 
By a young woman, (Protestant), as 

Chambermaid antl Waitress, or 
to take care of Children. 

Please apply at A. F. BISHOP'S, Molt Ave. lt*20 

WAN TED ! 
$5,000 or $6,000 at 6 per cent 

iN unencumbered improved property, in the 
— Borough, worth move than double the amount. 

Enquire at the GAZETTE OFJTlCljj. 3t2( 
O 

•T"/* Dant A suited rooms on second floor 
I U nCllt* suitable fo»a small family ; 1st 

house, Mott Avenue, west ol 2nd M. E. Church. 
2t» ^ J UPSON BICE. 

For Sale or to Rent. 
THE HOUSE, either partly furnished or with-

out. Also, either with or without Barn and 
Carriage House, Meadow and Pasture Land, be
ing the to homestead of the late Mrs. Laura Lock 
L o c k w o o d .  _  .  ,  . . .  .  

E. K. LOCKWOOD, Administrator. 
Norwalk, Conn. May 14th, 1877. tf20 

Notice. 
THE Stockholders of the Norwalk Mills, are 

hereby notified and warned that there will be 
a Special Sleetingof the Stockholders of said Mills 
on the 25th day of May, A. D., 1877, at 3 o clock, 
p. m., at the office ol the Mills, lor the purpose of 
takipg action in relation to going into Bankruptcy, 
voting so to do, and to appoint any agent or 
agents that may bo deemed expedient and neces
sary to sign and execute any papers required by 
the'Bankrupt laws and to pass all votes neces

sary to carry out any of the toregoing matters and 
objeots. . JOHN A. OSBORN, Secretary. 

Norwalk. May 15th, 1877. -t-.O 

Garden Wheelbarrow Pump 

FOR SALE at a Bong, for want ot use. The box 
holds a ban elof water, and can be wheeled 

to any point, and throw water for several rods. 
Cost 825-vJill be sold for |t0. Enquire at the 
GAZETTE OFFICE. 1180 

THE BOSS STORE t 
S. E. MORGAN, 

Sells Paris Green, and Distributors 
for it. Please call and examine. Also all kinds of 

GROCERIES, "HARDWARE, MEDICINES, 
PAINTS AND OILS, LEATHER, CROCK

ERY, FLOUR, FEED, Ac., Ac., &C., 
North "Wilton, Conn. 

OATS, Seventy-five pounds to the Bag. 

Eureka Lodge, No. 183, 
I. O. of G. T., at Saugatnckj 

Are to hold their First Annual 

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
THURSDAY EVENING,May 17th, 
In their New Hall.' AH are cordially invited to 

attend. -
ADMISSION, - - - 10 CENTS. 

Notice. 
T1IE inhabitants of the town of Norwalk aro 

hewby notified and warned that a Special 
Town Meeting will be held at the Town House, 
in said Norwalk, on WEDNESDAY, THE 231) 
DAY OF MAY, 1877, at 2 o'clock,in the alternoon, 
to consider and act upon the following petitions, 
viz.:— 

The petition of Edward W. Stuart and others, to 
take such action, if deemed expedient by the meet
ing, as may be considered Decessary to put the 
Public Schools of the said town upon a basis 
strictly confoimable to the statute regulating the 
studies lawfully taught in the Public Schools of 
this state, and to take such action thereon, and to 
adopt such instructions to the Board of School 
Visitors or Board of Education as may be necessa
ry to carry into elTect the above objccts Also, to 
take any and all action which may be necessary 
to reduce the expenses of conducting the Public 
Schools of this townr. Also, the petition of Charles 
C. Wheeler and others, that the name of the North 
Fivfi Mile River School District be changed so as 
to be herealtcr known as the West Norwalk School 
.District. 

JOSEPH P. IIANFORD, \ 
WILLIAM H. FERRIS, } Selectmen. 
PLATT PRICE, ) 

Dated Norwalk, May 12th, 1877. 2t20 

Land at Auction. 
WILL be sold at Public Auction, on the prem

ises, at Ox Ridge in Darien, on Saturday, the 
26th day of May, 187T, at 2 o'clock, p ip.,21X Acres 
of Land, consisting of Plow, Meadow and Wood 
Land, the same being a part of the estate oi Wil
liam Andreas, deceased, and now owned ;by the 
town of Darien. 

IRA SCOFIELD, ) =„, 
CHARLES BROWN, V ' 
STEPHEN SEELY, j darien. 

Darien, May 8th. 1877. 2t20 
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GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS. 
WRITE TO 

J.M.TH0BBURN&G0, 
15 JOHN STREET, JT. Y. 

For their new priced CATALOGUE OF VEGET
ABLE AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS. Also for 
their (which is distinct Irom the above) DESCRIP
TIVE CATALOGUE OF FLOWER SEEDS, con
taining some of the most Valuable Novelties in
troduced for many years. - 4t20 

Wanted. 

A LOAN OF $5,000 at 6 per cent, per annum, 
for which a bonjl and first mortgage will be 

given on a farm of 160 acres. Security ample and 
interest promptly paid^ Loan to be completed 
any time in six month^B Enquire of 

ALBERTTtELYEA, Room No. 4, 
17 Gazette Building, Norwalk. 

AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS. 
j j o w s ,  

Conical, Mead's, Iron Beam, Peeks-
kill 21-2 D. 

H0BSE PLOWS, 18 1-2, 19. 

CULTIVAT0BS, Steel Reversible 
Teeth and Cheaper. 

HAT BAKES, Revolving, the best. 

HAND HAY BASES. 

LAWN BAKES. 

FERTILIZERS. 

Russell Coe's Phosphate, Sili
cate d Phosphate, Ground 

Bone, Plaster Ground, 
B Y  T H E  C A R  L O A D .  

POTATO BUGS 
Are making their annual visit, and why not 
give tliem at this earl* season, a warm recep
tion with the SURE CURE from 

W. C. Street & Co. 

PURE PARIS GREEN 
FOR SALE BY 

H.M.&C.  S .  P RO WITT,  
Corner Drug Store, 

BUCKEYE MOWER. 

ALL persons who are in want of a Mowing Ma
chine, will do well to call and examine the 

New Mod<;l Machine and improvements for the 
year '77, before purchasing any other, which can 
be seen at my place. It is the lightest draft, 
quickest motion of any machine in use. 

NELSON ALVORD. Agent, 
Green's Farms, Conn. 

This Machine took the 1st premium at the Cen
tennial and also at our County Fair. U*20 

Norwalk Marble Works 
FOB. SAT.E. 

T11E Shop and Marble Stock, Tools, Business, 
£tc., ot the late James Gorman, situated on 

School Street, opposite the Center Distiict School 
is offered for sale at a bargain. The location is 
the best in town, and the business under the man
agement of the deceased was very remunerative. 
Here is a chance for some competent person. For 
particulars apply to the Executors, P. H. DWTER 
at the harness shop iu Connecticut Hotel, or to J. 
TIERS EY. . 3tl9 

"padotng" 

OF every description, promptly executed in the 
best manner. 

House Painting, Papering, and 
^Wall Painting a Specialty. 

All orders sent through the Post Office, or per
sonally made tothe subscriber will receive imme
diate attention. 

C. G. BBOTHERTON. . 

J AS. D. BE WELL, 
SUCCESSOR T<* BUSHNELL & DEAVELL, 

237 & 239 State Street, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., 

WHOLESALE GROCER 
AND 

Jobber in Teas. 
Especial attention paid to Choice grades 

PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 
of New Haven Importation. 

Gt20 Samples sent free on application, e o w 

Closing Out Sale! 
To Consumers of Groceries! 

The subscriber will sell for the next 

15 DATS, 

Dr. S. W. FISKE, 
Ofi^orwicli, Ct.,tbe World Renowned 

CIiARIVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
AND 

MAGNETIC HEALER of 26 YEARS PRACTICE 
Alio, BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 

Will visit Norwalk, Ct., regnlarly three times in 
every month, at the Norwalk Hotel, where he can-
be consulted Monday evening. May 28th, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 29th and 30th, and Thurs
day, the 31st, until 3 p. m. 
The Dr.makes thorough clarivoyant examinations 
of the sick. He nas an unseen power to describe 
every pain and scciet disease at sight, with
out asking a (lucstion, and prepares pure Veg
etable Medicines to reach the seat of all dis
eases. He makes speedy and rapid cures in neai-
ly every cast he undertakes. The success of the 
Doctor astonishes the most distinguished physi
cians. He'cures when all other treatments Jail, 
and the patient is restored to perfect health. 
His long experience, combined with his won
derful powers of magnetism, has enabled him 
to become one of the most successful and pop
ular physicians of- the country for the perma
nent cure of every kind and form ot all dis
eases of whatever name or nature. The Doctor 
is very succcssful in the treatment of the 
Lungs, Liycr, Ividncys, and Urinary Organs, 
Dropsy, Rheumatism and Dyspepsia, Scrofula, 
anil all Humors of the Blood, Seminal Weakness, 
and private diseases, and all complaints peculiar 
tq lemales, and general debility, are permanently 
cured in a very short time. His medicines cleanse 
the system and leave the patient in a healthy con
dition. The Dr. has gained a large practice in. 
New naven and Bridgeport, and has performed 
many remarkable cures of diseases of long stand
ing. Medicines reasonable always favorable to 
the poor. The Doctor has also the power to read 
past, present and tuture destiny, and is widely 
known to be one of the most wonderful sccrs of 
the present age, lor his truthlnllness in reading 
the principal and most important events in one's 
life. He gives full particulars of absent friends, 
and Also gives advice in marriages, losses, law
suits and divorces, and thoroughly explains busi
ness affairs of every description, greatly to their 
benefit and satisfaction. Clairvoyant sittings $1. 
Communications by letter upon business or 
health, must contain 82, age, sex, a lock of hair 
and stamp. Address box 1,25?, Norwich, Conn. 
For further particulars send a stamp and get a 
circular. 18 

TAKE NOTJXJ.E. 

THAT DR. FISKE, will be at his regular estab
lished offices a lew days in every month. Any 

one ucsiring his services must call on his adver
tised days. He will arrive at the Tontine Hotel, 
New Haven, Ct., the evening of May 20th, and 
will leave the afternoon ol the 24th, at 3 p. m. He 
will arrive at the Sterling House, Bridgeport, Ct., 
the evening of the 24th, and will leave the 28tli, at 
3 p. m. He will arrive at the Norwalk Hotel, Nor
walk, Ct., the evening ot the 28tli, and will 
leave the 3ist, at 3 p m.. Ho will be at the Woos-
ter House.Danbury lromJune 1st to 5th,at 11 a.m. 

GREAT REDUCTION 
IN 

THE COMBINATION BROKEN! 

Ills entire stock of 

GRO CERIES atC OST 
t 

As he is closing up his Grocery Business, having 
engaged in the sale ot > 
HARDWARE, AGRICULTURAL IM

PLEMENTS, PAINTS, OILS, &C. 
which he oilers at lowest Cash Prices, at the old 
stand on Main Street, next door to C. B. D'Artois, 
South Norwalk. 

GEO. C. SCOFIELD. 

KSDDCTION IN PRICES! 
Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest! 

Although not eternally boring the people with 
the cry of "Reduction in Prices," &c., we have 
constantly 

Followed tbe Times, 
and reduced our charges for Job Printing from 
day to day, and we are now doing work at lower 
priccs than 
RULED BEFORE THE WAR 1 

This is an actual fact. We have always made a 
point to do good work at fair prices. We have 
one of the Largest and best appointed Printing 
Establishments in the State. Our iacililies l'or do-
ng all kinds of Printing 

Promptly and Cheap, 
' ARE UNSURPASSED. 

Me Jot Frilling Ota, 
GAZETTE BUILDING. 

Down with High Prices! 

T H E  

Sii£8r tales tie Leal 
9 

k $60.00"MJCHINE FOR $30.00. 
Now is the Time to Buy. 

Every one can own a Sewing Machine, pay
ing $5.00 per montli until the whole amount 
is paid. Though these Machines have been 
reduced one-half in price, the quality will he 
maintained at its highest standard. 

Xi • w f« jas JLjy 
A sent for Fairfield Co", Under 

Opera House, Norwalk. 

Notice 
IS hereby given that I will apply for license as 

Pilot for the harbor of Norwalk, at the Court 
House, in Bridgeport, in Fairfield County, belore 
the Superior Court, invasion,-and it not, before 
Judge S. B. BeardslcyfMKThursday, the7th day ol 
June, 1877, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 

JOSEPH B. MEKKILL, 
Norwalk, May Uth, 1377. «20 

WHEREAS, William Wardwell, of New Ca
naan, Fairfield County, Connecticut, having 

notified me in accordance with the statute in such 
case provided, that he has taken into his custody, 
while tresspassing upon his premises, three year
ling heifers, one yellow with white face, the other 
two' pied, whose owner or owners are to him un
known. 

Now, Therefore, in accordance with the provi
sions of the aforesaid statute, 1 hereby give notice 
that unless said animals shall be duly claimed 
within the next thirty days, X will sell the same at 
public auction, to the highest bidder lor cash, at 
the sign-post in said town,on Thursday,June Uth, 
1S77, at 10 o'clock, a.m. A. S. DAN, Town Clerk. 

New Canaan, Ct., May 14,1S77. It2# 

Sale of Book Accounts. 
JTHE subscriber, Trustee of the assigned estate 
A of P. A J.McMAHON, insolvent, assigning 

debtors, hereby give notice that he will sell at 
public sale, at the public sign-post in South Nor
walk, on the 18th day of May. A. D.. 1877, at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, all the uncollected cred
its and choscs in action ot said estate, a list of 
which is on file in the Probate Office for the dis
trict ot Norwalk, and a copy of which list may be 
seen on application to the Trustee. Terms cash. 

SILAS P. TUTTLE, Trustee. 
Dated May 12th, 1S77. lt*20 

DISTRICT oi NOKWALK.,ss.Probaucourt 
May 9th, A. D. 1877. 

Estate ol'LUC SWEED, late of New Canaan, 
in said District, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Nor
walk, hath limited and allowed six monthsfrom 
the date hereof, for the Creditors ot said Estate,to 
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglecttopresenttheiraccounts, pnoperly attested 
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. All 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 
3t20* WILLIAM ST. JOHN, Acting Executor. 

D 
ISTR1CT OF NORWALK ,s s. Probate Court, 

May 10th, A. .'D.1877. 
Estate of AUGUSTUS B. COLLINS, late ol 

Norwalk, in said district, deceased. 
The Court of Probate for the District ol Nor

walk hath limited and allowed »ix months from 
the date hereof for the creditors ol said estate to 
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their accounts, properly at
tested , within said time, will be debarred a recov
ery. All persons indebted to said estate are re-
auested to make immediate payment to 
3t>0* AUGUSTUS P. COLLINS, Administrator. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss., Probate court, 
May 10th, 1877. 

Estate ot DAVID W. NASH, late of Norwalk, 
in said District, deceased. . r 
• The Court of Probate for the District of Nor
walk, hath limited and allowed six monthsfrom 
the date hereof, for the creditors ot said estate, 
to exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
nclect to present their s ccounts properly attested 
within said time, will be. debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

GERARDUS P. ADAMS. Administrator 
3t20* with the will annexed. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss. Proljale Court, 
May Uth, 1877. 

Estate of LEVI SCRIBXER, late ot Wilton, in 
• said District, deceased. . 

The Court of Probate for the District ot Nor
walk, hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hcreot for the creditors of said estate to 
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their accounts properly attest
ed, within said time, will bo debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 
3t20 BENAJAH GILBERT, Executor. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate Court 
May Utli, 1877. . 

Euate of LYDIA ROCKWELL, late ot Wilton, 
in said district, deceased. 

OKDEKED.—That the Administrator exhibit his 
Administration account to this court lor adjust
ment, at the Probate Office in Norwalk, on the 
9th day ot June, 18T7, at 9 o'clock forenoon; and 
that all persons interested in said estate may be 
notified thereof the said'Administrator will cause 
this order to be published in a newspaper printed 
in Fairfield County, and post a copy thereof on the 
sign-post in said Wilton, nearest the place 
where the deceased last dwelt, at leaBt ten days 
before said 9th day of June. 
ItJO* GEORGE A. DAVENPORT, Judge. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK. ss, PROBATE 
Court, Maj_14th, A. D., 1877. 

Estate ot GiSOllGE II. BRACKEN, late of 
Wilton, in said district, deceased. • 

The Administrator, with the will annexed rep 
resents the Estate insolvent, and prays the ap
pointment of Commissioners thereon. 

ORDEBED.—That Commissioners to rcccive, 
examine and decide upon the claims of the credi
tors of said Estate be appointed at the Probate 
Office in Norwalk, in said District, on the 10th 
day of June, 1877, at 9 o'clock, forenoon; pi which 
all persons in interest will taVe notice, and appear, 
if tney see cause, and be heard thereon, anu saia 
Administrator will B>ve public notice thereof by 
nosting a copy of this orderon the publics1 post, 
nearest to the place where the deceased last dwelt 
and within the same town, and by publishing the 
stmo according to law in a newspaperprinted and 
nublished in /airfield county, at least twelve days 

fee -^l^a^DAVEKrOBT^udge. 

CLOTHING 
CHEAT FOE CASH. 

AT THE 

NEWYOBKCLUTHINGHBUSE 
SHERWOOD'S BLOCK, 

41 Main Street. 

J. SHERWOOD, Proprietor. 

To Hatters. 
Wanted a thoroughly competent Foreman to 

take entire charge of Make Shop. 'Must have ex
perience in fine work, both Stiff and Soft. Refer, 
ences. Address A. A, P. O. Box 673, New York. 3t 

MRS. £>. SCOTT, 
Informs her old customers and the Public at large, 

that she is now ready to receivc orders for 

Millinery, Plating, Stamping? Pink
ing, Stitching, dcc. 

At the How e Sewing machine Office. 
Up stairs—next door south of Congregational 

Church, South Norwalk. 
N. B.—All kinds ol Sewing Machine Needles. 

Oil, and Attachments for sale. 

Mrs. Wilmot Fawcett, 
No. James' Block, Water Street. 

Will exhibit lrom auction this week, great bar
gains in Millinery Goods:—French Chips, $2.00; 
Kcal Chips, from oOcts np; Cantons and Milans, 
25cts. to $2.00; Rustic and fancy Braids, 75cts. up; 
Sun Ilats, all kinds. 25cts., 30cis. and 50cts. each ; 
Flowers in Wreaths and Sprays, lOcts. to S6.00; 
Ostrich Tips, in all shades, St'cts. to 6 CO; The new
est Shades in Silks, S1.29 to $3.00; Black Silks 
tti $1.25 up; Ribbons in all Shades from Sets. 
utF; Ornaments lrom I0ctE. to $1.10; Flumes in 
Black and White, $2.«0 up. 

Our TRIMMED HATH arc, and will be the cen-
t e of attraction. We endeavor to suit the taste 
of each and every one at the lowest prices. This 
is the place where you can secure the best bar
gains of everything in ofir line. Come one. Come 
early, and secure the cheapest of everything and 
avoid the rush at No. 4 James'Block, Water St. 
Norwalk, Conn. 

. H. L. 
Will continue to scifVe her customers 

This Spring, 
as usual. . Call and confer with her 

before ordering elsewhere. 

MODES. 
Mrs. J. B. 
The Popular Main Street Milliner 
Is now offering to the public, the most select As-
sortmentof MILLINERY & MILLINERY GOODS 
ever shown in this town. . 

Trimmed Sonnets antl Hats al
ways on band. 

Mourning Bonnets 
Made at short notice, and all work done in tlie 
latest and most unique style, at her rooms, 

No. 33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

Mrs. H. L. McLEAN, 
Will continue her 

Millinery Business 
The same as usual, during the 

FALL and WINTER 
and will sell her stock of Goods 

AT COST! 
MISSES BBOCKWAT'S 

S E L E C T  S C H O O L  
FOR YOUNG LADIES & CHILDREN 

NORWALK, CONN. 
Diplomas awarded to pupils successfully com

pleting the English Course. Music, Languages, 
Drawing and Painting. French in charge of a na
tive Professor. Also an accomplished teacher of 
Elocution from Yale College A limited number 
ot pupils received into the family. Summer Term 
commenccs April 23, 1877. liend for Circular. Iy25 

Boarding & Day School, 
FOB YOUNG- LADIES! 

TERRACE PLACE, HIGH ST., NOltWALK. 
Summer Session will commence the 2d week in 

May. Facilities for the study ot the Higher Eng
lish Branches. French, German andvllusic ; thor
oughness in every department. French and Ger
man Languages are in charge of native teachers. 
For particulars call or address, 

MBS. HABLEM, Principal. 

Dr. FITCH'S 
FAMILY SCHOOLfor BOYS. 
THE WINTER TERM will commence on 

WEDNESDAY, J AX. 3d. A gentleman of 
several years' experience in fitting boys for College 
has been engaged as Assistant. . 

DR. J. C. FITCH, Principal. 
Norwalk, Dec. 10,1S7G. 

c 
Day ScHool 

F O R  J J O Y S .  
T. F. LSIGHTON, A. B., Principal. 
Winter Term Ends Marcli 25th. 

Boys received at any timft and charged from 
date of entrance. School rooms in New Building 
opposite National Bank ol Norwalk. 

^.mong the patrons of the school, are 
W. IT. Earle, Esq., W. S. Moody, Esq , 
Henry Hungerford, Esq., W. Randel Smith. Esq. 
E. W. Stuart. Esq., A. S. Hapiersley, Esq., 
John P. Beatty, Esq., A. B.Byington. Esq., 
L. J. Cm tis, Esq., W. B. E. Lockwood,Esq 

Other References, are 
Rev. J. A. Hamilton, Rev. H. A. Dunning, 
Rev. J. M.Taylor, A.B.Woodward,Esq. 

H A R L E M 
THE 

Is now prepared to furnish those wlio 
want a 

File Filliii limit 
And well made} 

Ready-Made Clothing, 
At Prices as Low as can be liail anywhere lor 

the same quality. 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
Of the Latest Designs, at 

Rock Bottom Prices, 

-AT-

HARLEM'S,  
£. Opera House Block, "Wall St. 

ST EATEN A. 
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Fairfield County Items. 

RIDGEFIELD. 

Now is the time when the average Ridge-
fielder is glad to welcome the stranger and 
proud to slio^ him our beautiful street. 

Sylvester Canfield was buried frdm the 
Methodist Church last Thursday. A very 
large funeral testified to the esteem in which 
he was held and the great interest which his 
long sickness had aroused. 

The daughter of Lewis Knapp was buried 
last Monday, '7th. 

P. L. Barhite has greatly improved the 
sidewalk in front of his residence. 

Great pains are being taken with sidewalks 
and lawns. But then all people are not con
scious of the use of the walks and will per
sist in walking on the grass, thus greatly 

• marring the beauty of the place. 
Mr. Bishop has sold his pair of finely 

matched horses and has purchased a single 
horse. 

The annual election in the Congregational 
Sabbath School took place last Sunday. E. 
W. Keeler was elected superintendent, and 
John Holmes assistant. 

A large number went from this town to see 
Barnum's last and greatest show, and added 
to what the Metes calls the "crowd of gaping 
rustics." Daubury can "put on airs," but if 
the rustics imbibed the soda water, their 
money went into hands very glad to receive 

. it. 
By request, the comedy "Kind to a Fault," 

will be repealed May 23d. The object is to 
raise funds to completely furnish the new 
Ilall. 

Half a score of carpenters from Albany -are 
at work on Mr. Howard King's house. A 
very tasty job will be the result. 

Mr. E. V. Hibbaft has sold out his fish 
business in New Haven, and will give his at
tention to farming. 

According to the lastest reports it can be 
stated that Mrs. Phclan will not leave town 
this Spring. 

WESTPORT. 

There is no troutli in the report that Mrs. 
Maria Gregory was so badly burned at the 
recent fire, that she is not likely to recover. 

Mr. T. Hendricks,employed by Mr.Warner 
Ogden of Cross Highway, was attacked by 
Henry Bussell and Peter Hawkins, two ruf-
fains of Greenfield Hill, a few nights since. 
Hawkins drew a knife and brandishing it 
about, let it fall, completely cutting off one of 
Hendricks cars. ' Hendricks tried to defend 
himself but was stabbed nine times in the 
body. Notwithstanding this he made it hot 
for his adversaries who were forced to retreat. 
He then set out for his employers, but after 
walking some distance, fell to the ground 
from loss of blood. He remained several 
hours in a precarious condition, and would 
have died in his gore but for the providential 
arrival of Mr. William Lyons who took the 
wounded man to his home, where, at last ac 
counts he was too weak to be removed and 
his life hung by a mere thread. The assas
sins fled and secreted themselves, and thus 
far the authorities have been unable to find 
them. The reasons why they made this cow
ardly attack on an innocent man, are not 
stated. 

Eureka Lodge, I. O.'of G. T., at gaugatuck 
was dedicated with ceremonies Thursday 
Evening last. 

Chess at Mr. Treadwell's Saturday night. 
The first step towards erecting a house for 

Vigilant Engine will be taken this (Monday,) 
afternoon. 

There are seven fine dwellings in town, at 
this time tenantless, and likely to be. Among 
them, is the house built some years ago by 
sons of the late TJriaah Taylor, recently oc
cupied by Mr. J. A. Flagg, the pill man, and 
now owned by Mr. D. M. Marvin. From its 
veranda are fine views of the river, Sound 
and surrounding country. Lovely trees shade 
the house, and birds, though no human ears 
are near to listen, sing sweetly the songs which 
are the charms of every country place. Those 
who, by a life-long residence have learned to 
love Westport, wonder how it is outsiders 
cannot see the desirability of location as they 
see it. Ere long it is hoped, good men will 
occupy permanently this house and the six 
others referred to. 

The Eureka Lodge, I. O. of G. T. of Sau-
gatuck,will give their first annual Strawberry 
festival in their new hall, on Thursday even
ing. They expect a good time. 

Sunday morning, Right Rev; Bishop Wil
liams made his annual visit to Memorial 
Church. *He preached from the Gospel of 
St. John, 12-32; "And I, if I be lifted up 
from the earth, will draw all men unto me." 
During the course of which, the rationalistic 
claim that Christ, by nature is not divine, was 
forcibly and most effectually met. Seventeen 
persons were confirmed and addressed by the 
Bishop. Natural flowers graced the altar, 
and the congregation was large. In the after
noon the Bishop visited Christ Church, con
firmed 22 persons and addressed them. The 
Sermon preached from 1 Cor. 4,2; " More
over it Is required in Stewards that a man be 
found faithful," was an able argument, show
ing that belief, principle and duty in the 
christian life are inseparable, and that emo
tions, sentiments and feelings as indicative of 
the power of conscience are superficial. Five 
clergymen were at the altar which was be
decked with flowers. There was good music 
and a large congregation. 

The all absorbing topic here during the 

day, somebody, by way of revenge may " go 
for" Wright street on which Morehouse lives. 
How would Morehouse like that. 

" PAUL." 
C3T BELDEN & SON, of Westport, are run

ning two separate stores and arc now opening 
up the finest and cheapest stocks of Spring 
Goods to be found in town. Give them a call. 

H. H. BELDEN js offering the new Howe 
Sewing Machines at a reduciion of 25 per 
cent, from former prices. 

DANBURY. 
Friday, Mr. George W. Hamilton, our pop

ular tax collector, met with a painful if pot 
IJferious accident in a novel manner. His oxen 

had gone into their stable and he went into 
tie them, it being quite dark at the time. In 
reaching forward for the rope he ran a long 
splinter, about as big as a pencil into the cor
ner of his eye, narrowly escaping destroying 
his sight entirely. 

The residence of George Bartram was 
broken into last week, and a gold watch and 
chain, a shot gun and $10 in money stolen 
The thief has been arrested. 

One day last week, as W. A. & A. M. 
White's ice cart was loading at the ice house 
at White's pond, the horse backed off into 
the water, iind was with difficulty rescued 
from drowning. A man swam out to him, 
cut the harness, and put a rope around his 
neck, when both were pulled ashore. 

The house at Popular Plains near the resi
dence of Mr. J. C. Taylor, owned and occu
pied by Mrs. Maria Gregory, took fire and 
was totally destroyed, Saturday. The fire 
was carried to the building by dry leaves 
burning in the adjoining fields. Mrs. G. was 
in the house kneading bread at the time and 
after the alarm was given had barely time to 
make her escape. She is nearly 80 years of 
age.—JYeics. 

STAMFORD. ~ 
The annual Borough meeting was held 

Monday evening. There were two straight 
tickets in the field, except that the Warden, 
Robert Swartwout, Esq., had no opposition. 
The result of voting is the election of all the 
democratic candidates excepting two of the 
burgesses and the bailiff. 

Steps have been taken towards an appro
priate celebration of Memorial Day in town. 

Col. Holly is curbing, grading and concret
ing the walks the whole length of Gay street 
on the west side. In front of Phoenix Co.'s 
works it is fourteen feet wide of solid concrete. 

First Lieutenant E. L.. Studwell, of Co. C, 
has resigned. Second Lieutenant W. W. 
Studwell is promoted to First, and W. IT, 
Mitchell is chosen second Lieutenant of the 
company.—Advocate. 

Mrs. Eliza Downy an elderly woman died 
suddenly Monday evening.. She was a little 
untitil, and was about the house at work as 
usuaf, when an internal artery was suddenly 
•ruptured, and death ensued in a few minutes, 

The venerable elm near Wicks' Bakery, on 
the corner of Main and Gay streets, was cut 
down Friday. It was about eighty years old 

Herald. 

BRIDGEPORT. 
The Union Metallic Cartridge company are 

enlarging their works and employing two sets 
of hands. They manufacture ammunition for 
both Russia and Turkey. 

Bridgeport authorities offer $50 reward for 
the detection of persons who place poisoned 
meat or confectionery about the street. 

The great social event of the season took 
place on Thursday evening, the occasion being 
the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. F. W 
Parrott. Eleven hundred invitations aro said 
to have been issued. 

The town of Bridgeport has at present two 
boards of selectmen, both of which claim to 
have been legally elected. It "will be difficult 
to decide the question in dispute, but in the 
meantime the interests of the town are not lia
ble to suffer. 

Mr. Kalbfell was severely injured at his 
quarry in North Bridgeport, Thursday after
noon, by being struck in the breast with an 
•iron bar which flew back with considerable 
force while it was being used in prying out 
the stone. He has steadily failed since the 
accident and his physician thinks he cannot 
recover. 

Dr. A. J. FLAGG'S 

COTTGKK | LUNG 
Y H . U  

A SAFE AND SURE REMEDY. 

week has been the Post Office trouble, the 
points of which were.explained last week in 
this column. No previous local affairs ever 
caused such unbounded excitement. Our peo
ple without regard to party voluntarily came 
forward to the number of more than 500 to 
demonstrate their confidence in Capt. Burr 
by signing petitions to P. M. General Key at 
Washington to have him retained in office, 
and to U.S. District Attorney Childs, of Stam
ford, that he use his best efforts to quash 
court proceedings. The bulk of the wealth 
and influence' of Westport is represented by 
the names on those documents, and a pleas
ing feature is the fact that many ladies signed 
their names, and all the good ladies in town 
wanted to do so—evidence conclusive of the 
post-masters popularity as a man. That the 
Capt. fell into a trap deliberately baited and 
set and committed a wrong is true, and he 
acknowledges itthat his sympathies were 
excited and he was importuned to do the very 
thing he most strenuously sought to avoid, 
are fully substantiated by facts. Everybody 
agrees Capt. Burr is honest. Eight years of 
public service without stepping^ aside is the 
proof. The outgrowth of. the whole misera
ble proceeding will be—it is, that Capt. Bun-
is popular as a gentleman, and stands higher 
than ever in this community as a business 
man. Capt. Burr may, but we hope he may 
not, lose this petty post office, but his friends 
the people, have expressed themselves so 
strongly as to his character and standing, that 
he can command any position within the 
people's gift, and support of any kind he may 
name. The result of proceedings in the Cap
tain's favor is awaited with interest. 

[Our correspondent here gives manner in 
which II. II. Belden is believed to have been 
the cause of the detective having been sent 
to entrap Capt. Burr and states Belden's rea
son therefor to have been the loss of a check, 
&c., but his details are to lengthy for our lim
its.—EDS.] 

Cashier B. L. Woodworth starts for Wash
ington to-day (Monday) his object being to 
present the case of P. M. Burr to the depart
ment in its true light. The truths he will tell 
it is hoped may more than offset the lies so 
vigorously circulated relative to this unfortu
nate post office business. 

Miss Althea Wood of this place, sister of 
Hon. Bradford R. Wood, reached her 80th 
year to-day. This evening her numerous 
friends will call and offer their congratula
tions. 

Surveyor Morehouse threatens to "go for" 
King street this week, despite the protesta
tions of residents on that thoroughfare. Some 

For the Gazette. * 
Capt. Burr's case continues to exercise our 

good Westport friends to a most extraordinary 
degree. While the law regulating the sale of 
stamps in offices of the fourth class is a mar
vel of weakness and stupidity, in that it 
makes it for the pecuniary interest for such 
postmasters to sell all the stamps they possi 
bly can below a thousand dollars, neveithe 
less these postmasters take a solemn oath to 
obey the law. Capt. Burr in' a moment of 
weakness, perhaps, yielded to the seductive 
influences of a post office detective and vio
lated the law. When arraigned he confessed 
his fault frankly, insisting he had no idea, as 
he probably had not, of defrauding the gov 
ernment. • But he did violate the law, as he 
confesses and as he knew he was doing at the 
moment he committed his fault, for he argued 
that point himself with the detective. Then 
too, h» confessed to having mailed circulars 
below the legal postal rates, for the detective, 
which was another grave error, as he knew, 
Now Capt. Burr is it not in heart, a dishonest 
man. No one who knows him has such a 
thought of him. Yet in view of the fact 
that the department does not send out its de
tective officers to spot postmasters not under 
suspicion of committing grave qtt>rs, to use 
harsher term, is not a little unwise for over-
zealous friends to attempt to "bull-doze" the 
few of his fellow citizens who may just as 
honestly believe him guilty of a grievous 
fault. We can readily understand that in 
the present state of mind of the great major
ity of the good people of Westport, it would 
require far more moral courage to decline to 
sign a petition requesting the department to 
overlook his errors, than to join in the easy 
petition with the multitude. As an outsider, 
with none but the very kindest feelings to
ward Capt. Burr and an unlimited confidence 
in his personal integrity, we can but think 
that the cry of "crucify him, crucify him," 
raised against those'who declined to sign his 
paper, as most inopportune and injurious to 
the interests of Capt. Burr. Indeed, we feel 
assured that Capt. Burr iiimgelf is a man of 
too good spnse to justify this abuse of those 
who have had the courage to act conscien 
tiously and independently, as they believe, in 
the matter. A special clamor seems to have 
been raised against Mr. H. H. Belden, another 

"equally reputable citizen of Westport, as hav
ing -been the. cause of all of Capt. JJurr's 
trouble. The worst that is charged upon Mr. 
Belden, as we understand it, is that he noti
fied the department at Washington of the 
loss of a letter of his own and of several 
others containing valuable enclosures. It 
was the duty of the postmaster to have done 
this, but Capt. Burr bad failed to do so and 
Mr. Belden exercised only the commonest 
right in advising the department of these 
losses. We can but repeat that in oar judg
ment Capt. Burr himself, in the honest and 
penitent confession of his fault, placed the 
whole responsibility just where we are sure 
the department will finally rest it, and more
over placed, himself on much higher and bet
ter ground than abusive attacks upon other 
innocent citizens can possibly raise him or his 
unfortunate cSse. H. 

"ST Comstock Bros, are selling for $8.75 
Men's Business Suits, all wool, same quality 
of goods last year brought $12.25. 

Messrs. S. M. Pettengill & Co., of the old-
established advertising agency in New York, 
have commenced the publication of a yearly 
Newspaper Directory and Advertising Hand
book. The number for-1877 has just been 
issued. It is a book of nearly 400 double-
column pages, containing brief statistics of 
all the newspapers published in this country 
and Canada. While the book will be a valu
able help to advertisers and others, it would 
have been greatly improved if some distinc
tion had been made between established and 
legitimate journals and the ephemeral patent-
outside and amateur papers which have sprung 
up like mushrooms all through the country. 
The book is handsomely embellished with 
engravings, including fine portraits of some 
of the leading editors of New York city. 

Children's Shirt Waists at Comstock Bros. 

A Wonder-Wording: Remedy. 
No remedial agent. ha9 ever been offered to the 

sick and debilitated at all comparable to Hostet-
ter'B Stomach Bitters, in cases of remittent and 
intermittent fevei'B, constipation, nervous ail
ments, rheumatism, and disorders involving con
stitutional weakness or physical decay, it liter
ally "works wonders." The botanical ingredients 
which its spiritous basis holds in solution, act like 
a charm upon the stomach, and through the stom
ach upon the brain, liver, bowels, and nervous 
system. There is nothing in its composition that 
is not salubrious. It contains some of the must 
potent tonics of the vegetable kingdom and the 
jucies of the best aperient and anti-bilious roots 
and herds, combined with a perfectly pure stimu
lating element. The Bitters arc peculiarly-adapt
ed to those engaged in exhausting or unhealthy 
occupations, as by its use strength is.sustained 
and the ability of the system to resist atmospheric 
and other influences prejudicial to health largely 
mcr> cecB. , jfijl 

• The Cougb and Iittue Syrup 
Is the remedy that during fhe past ff|een years 
has won for DR. FLAGG an cxtendeWeputation 
as a SPECIALIST for THltOAT and LUNG Dis
eases, After so many years trial it can be truth
fully said that it has NEVER FAILED, even in 
the WOUST OASES. It is purely Vegetable, and 
its effect upon the system is at once soothing 
and Tonic. 

It fill Cure a Common Cold 
In a lew hours, not by drying it up,but by remov
ing it from the system. THY IT. 
It will Cure a Chronic-Cough by sooth

ing the irritated parts, and str^fctliening the sys
tem. 

IT WILII CURE CONSUMPTION 
Even alter all other remedies have tailed. In the 
earlier stages of this disease it will effect a speedy 
and certain cure; and it many cases of advanced 
Consumption its effect has seemed almost miracu
lous, restoring to full strength and perfect health 
those whom physicians haTgiven •]> as incurable-
TRY IT. 

< It Will Cure Catarrh 

Morcpffcctually than other anyremedy, by simply 
removing the canse TRY IT. 
It will enre Bronchitis, by allaying all 

irritatua ot the throat. TRY IT. 
"Vic are AIIIUMI affording immediate 

.elief *nd a perfct cure. TBY IT. 

It Will Cure Ulcerated Sore Throat. 
T R Y  I T .  

1 IT WILL CURB LOM of Voice, Night 
Sweats, Hectic Fever, AND ALL Symp-
tomsofConsumption. TRY IT. 

For every affection of the Throat and 
Lungs it only needs a trial to convince the most 
skeptical ol its wonderful curative properties. 

T. COUSINS 
NB W YORK 

SHOE STORE 
Adjoining the Norwalk Eotel, 

"Wall Street, Norwalk, 

is the place where you will find a new and 
full line of 

Ladies, Misses, 

Childrens, Mens, 

. Youths&Boys' 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

of every description. A life-long experience 
in the manufacture of Coots and Shoes, in all 
its branches, enables me to give to the public 
an article that will give perfect satisfaction, 

and at the 

Lowest Possible Prices. 

WE STRIVE TO PLEASE. 

& Benedict, 
The Wall Street Grocers, 

Arp selling Goods of the very Best Quality at Prices that astonish the People 

Teas Almost Given Away, 3 lis. Good Japan for 90IM 
And all other kinds in proportion. 

Extra Fine Early Rose Potatoes. New Bermuda Onions, 
Yellow and Red Bananas. Apples, Baldwins and Russets 

Cocoa N"uts^Pineapples, Oranges, and Lemons. 

We have jlist received a new lot of Pure Maple Sugar. 

The only place in town that has 

- WW 

r 

Ladies' Frelich^Kid Button. 
Hand-made, our own make, warranted, $6. 

REMEMBER THAT IT 

URES HOLDS, 
• lj CURES I.ATARRH, 

URES II 

URES 0U6HS, 
ATARRH, 
0NSUMPTI0N, 

DR. WM.M.LADD, a leading Druggist ot Clare-
mont, certifies as follows: 

For many years I have known Dr. A.J. Flagg 
as a successful practicing physician, and can as
sure the public that his representations relative 
to thd Cough and Lung Syrup can be strictly re
lied upon. It has been used in his extended prac
tice with marvellous success, and I know it to be 
all that he claims for it. • 

WJI. M. LADD, M. D. 

CLARE MOST, N.H., September, 1875. 
DR. FLAGG—My Dear'Sir: —Tour Cough and 

Lung Syrup has proved a great benefit to me, 
giving relief from severe Coughs and Soreness ot 
the Lungs, when all other remedies and physi 
cians had failed. 1 have never taken a medicine 
morepleasant to the taste or more satisfactory in 
its results. MRS. LYDIA WILLEY. 

Prepared only by 

Dr. A. J .  FLAGG & CO., 
Iy6] Clareivont, N. H. 
FRIGE 50 CTS. Sold by all DragglstB. 

C A R P E T S !  
The Best EXTRA SUPER INGRAINS, 

Lowell, 
Hartford, 

• Reed, 
AND OTHER STANDARD MAKES, AT 

$1.00 PER YARD. 

C U S T O M  W O R K ,  
IN BOTH HAND AND MACHINE 4 

SEWED, A SPECIALTY. 

White Gaiters and Slippers 
made to order at short notice; All Goods 
marked in Plain Figures, and at the Lowest 
Market Prices. A perfec tfit guaranteed and 

every pair warranted. 

DO NOT FORGET 

T. COUSINS' 

iv York Sloe Store, 
Wall street, 

NORWALK, CONN* 

N.B: -We also keep on hand a full assortment 
of 

Kew Patterns! 

limU TIFUT1Y, 
—AT— 

$1.00 PER\YARD. 

Spring Styles 
—OF-

—at— 

7 CENTS. 

and 
At Low Figures, at 

iMmo 1Son's, 
Washington Street, 

Soutli 3XTorwallt. 

STRATENA. 
E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. At 

EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANNEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 
EMANUEL 

fVc invite the ladies 
of Norwalk and vicini
ty to call at our estab
lishment to examine 

OUKSTOCK 
and 

PRICES 
ot 

T B I A I M E D  
and 

U N T B I M M E D  
BONNETS, 

and . 
BOUND HATS, 

bccause we believe we 
can and will sell our 
goods C H JS A P E It 
than any other honse 
in Norwalk. 

We buy exclusively 
for CASH and sell for 
CASH ONLY, thus 
saving at least 10 to IS 
per cent.in purchasing 
onrstock.and give our 
customers-the benefit 
of this ADVANTAGE 

We opened to-day 1 
case ot black, brown 
and white Straw Hats 
at 47c each, sold at all 
other milliners at 75c. 
These came in all the 
new shapes. 

One case fine Milan 
Straw, black, brown, 
white aid drab, 81,10; 
regular price $1.60. 
One case French chip 

$1.15„worth 81.75; those 
cannot Ije replaced lor 
that pricc. Our stock, 
of children's hats is the 
largest in Norwalk, at 
very low prices. School 
hats at 47c each; well 
worth 75c each. 1 case 
sun down 89c each in 
brown and black. Our 
stock of French flow
ers, one of the finest 
and greatest variety in 
to wn. An elegant sto.ck 
ol Silks, Ribbons and 
Ornaments. Call and 
convince yourself. 

EMANUEb'S 
Millinery Establshm't 

Wall Street. 

lifts 
HATS 
HATS 
HATS 
HATS 
HATS 
HATS 
IIAT8 
HATS 
HATS 
HATS 
HATS 
HATS 
HATS 
HATS 

BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
BONNETS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWEBS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWEBS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 

LEATHER AO FINDINGS. 
Leather of the best Oak and Hemlock 

Tannage, by the side or piece. 

ROBBERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
SEPT ON HAND. 

NO DEVIATION IN PRICES. 

Geo. O. Keeler 

Again to the Front! 

Having: Removed to his 

New Store, 

35 and 37 Main Street, 

and fitted it up with alLthe modern improve, 
ments, with 

Three Stories devoted to Sales 

and Show Booms, 

would respectfully invite his friends and 
everybody else's friends to call and examine 
his Goods and Prices, as it will afford him 
pleasure to show his Goods. His stock of 

Teas, Coffees, 

AND 

S P I C E S  

are ilot to be surpassed jn price and quality, 

A Full Line of all grades 

Tlic nicest thing you ever saw. Try theih. Call and examine our 

HOT HOUSE PLANTS. 
PEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN, 

AND ALSO HAT AND STRAW. 

And all Goods pertaining to the Grocery Business, 

S O L D  L O W  F O R *  C A S H .  

er GOODS DEIIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE TOWN, -sa 

CONSTANT ATTRACTIONS. 
THE PRICE TELLS, AND EVEBYBODY TELLS'THE PB1CE. 

OUR PBICES LEAD AND THE REST FOLLOW. 

THIS IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR FLOUR. 
A stock of good Flour made expressly for us which would 

retail for $13, is wholesaling at $-12; cheap at $11.50 per 
bbl., (our price), or $1.45 per bag. The finest quality New 
Process Minnesota, if you must have the <khightoned," at 
$13.50, retails elsewhere at $14, and we know it. Try my 
$10.50 Flour, $1.32 bag. Selling POTATOES, "Prolific," at 
$1.45 per bu., or $4 per bbl. ' • « 

Fine New Butter at 28 Cents. 
Merwin's Hams at 13 cents. Sugars at cost. 

See what- a Good Broom you can get for 20c. 
Came near forgetting those Layer Raisins at 10 cts. perjb. 
Here they are. Family Pork, 10c. No. 1 Mackerel, at 9c. 
At the Cheap Cash Store, Dibble's Block, Smith Norwalk, 

T .- 1 iT"R Mla'ii; T Jr, 

IMMENSE STOCK 
-or-

BOOTS & 
OUR LOW PRICES TELL THE STORY. 
Ladies' Congress, - - $1.00 

Onr Goods are all Harked at a Small Profit. 

Men's* Congress, - - $1.50 

-IN THE-

Ml 

CDKIDCI 
BROTHERS 

Arc now* ready with their 

SPWMD SUMMER 

r. T-

: - WILL EXHIBIT AT NORWALK, 

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1877. 
Masterly Monopolizing Movement! 

AN ASTONISHING AGGREGATION! ! 

JOHN O'BRIEN'S 

6 Separate Shows Consolidated. 

—STOCK OF-

GOOD GOODS AT LOW AND UNIFORM FRIGES. 

FLOUR, 

GOOD SHOES, 

CHEAP SHOES AND 
FINE SHOES. 

Cook & Lounsbury's Shoes, 
Goodale & Barrett's Shoes. 

Clothing 
Which they are offering at 

REMARKABLY LOW MURES. 

Their facilities — being connected 

with the manufacturing and jobbing 

tradt—for procuring goods at the 
Lowest Possible Prices, is unrivaled, 
and they are determined that their 

Customers shall have the benefit of it. 

MARK THE FOEIOWING PRICES: 

Spring Overcoats, 

$4.50, $5, $7.50, $9, $12.50, $15 

and $20. 

Boys' School Suits 

At $3.75, $4.75, $6.50, $8, $10, 

$12.-

CMldren's Suits 

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, 

$5, $6, $8, $9, $10. 

CHILDREN'S SHIRT WAISTS.-

SIX STUPENDOUS SHOWS THROWN INTO ONE. 
* 

Sir Times Larger, Six Times Better, Six Circus Companies, 

Six Menageries, Six .Museums, Six Aviarys. 
COLOSSAL CIRCENSIAN CONCEPTION. 

58 DBITS OF 
Incarcerated in Gold Encrusted and Richly Ornamented Iron Girded Lairs. 

Sensational Street Show, Prodigious Parade, and Exhibition 
of Pomp and Pageantry. A Lavish Display of Wealth. 

Awakening the Enthusiasm of the Multitude, by the Martial Strains of 

3 Full Military Bands, in 3 Great Gilded Chariots, 

-CALL ON-

T H E 0 . . E A E R 1 8 0 N  
-AT-

3STo. 7 MAIN* STREET, NORWALK. 

Dr. C. H. Kendall & Soil, 
DENTISTS. 

Are now prepar
e d  t o  r e c e i v e  
thoir patrons at 
either N orwalk 
Bridge or Kou'k 
Norwalk. The 
senior partner 
has taken rooms 
over Selleck's 
Bookstore, Nor
walk, while tbe 
junior retains 

the old office, Lander's Block, Soutli Norwalk. 
Teeth extracted without pain, and all dental opc • 
rations performed at either office. 

O.H. KENDALL, M.D., 
G. S. KENDALL, D. D. S. 

P. S. Dr. C. II. Kendall will devote Mondays to 
Hidgeflcld. 

STRATENA. 
At E. I£. LOCKWOOD'S; 

MACHINISTS TPfi obtain 
~ at the 

omas. 

GRAIS 

AND FEED. 

Just received this day several 

Cars of Corn & Oats. 

KINDLING-WOOD ly llie Barrel. 
FRUITS of all kinds in their Season 

Every kind of Goods usually kept in a first-
jclass Grocery Sfore always in Stock. 

Clover, 

Timothy, 

Red Top, 

AND 

Grarden Seeds 

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.. 

Good Butter & Cheese 

A SPECIALTY. 

@ BEMEMBER AT js, 

OS and 87 Main St. 

Fetgr L. Guigue, 
FLORIST, 

Union Avenue, Nort7i of Norwalk Cemetery, 

t. DEALER IN 

Greenhouse, Hothouse, Bedding, 
and Vegetable Plants, 

Grape Vines, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Flow
ering Shrubaf Bouquets, and Baskets of Flowers, 
Wreaths, Crosses, and all other designs in Flowers 
to order. Grading and KeQtting of Cemetevy 
Pfots promptly attended to. 3ml(i 

STRATENA. 
At E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

One-Third of Life is Spent in Bed. 

Westport Bedding Manufactory, 
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 7 0 .  

Xj 33 33 ' JS 

CeleMeSCurMCottoiiMattees 
Pilows and Bolsters, 

Church and Hall Cushions,Hair and Husk, Excel
sior and Cotton Top Mattrasses, constantly on 
hand and made to ordw, any weight, quality, 
shape or size desired. 

Old Mattrasses repicked & renovated 
COB. MAIN AND CANAL STS., 

WESTPORT, CONN. 

Horsemen Attention. 
The Thoroughbred Cttallion 

"AMERICAN BOY," 
will stand for the corning season on the premises 

of his owner, 

MRS. GEORGE IA)W, 

n the Westport road. The Stallion is Pure Black 
Hawk and Messenger Breed, and for style an.i 
beauty has no superior. Tertns Reasonable. 

STRATENA. 

AGENTS FOR 

At E. Ii. LOCKWOOD'S. 

Carriages! Carriages! 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 

All the Leading Styles, 2 and 1 Passenger. 
ROAD WAGONS ON BREWSTER CROSS SPRINGS. 

My own Patent Spring in connection with J. C. Gould's is acknowledged 
to be the Best Low Down Spring invented. 

I Still hold my Former Assertion Good, that 
I BUILD THE BEST WAG0N FOR THE MONEY IN "CONNECTICUT. 

ALL, WORK WARKANTED. 
SAMTJEL N. BEBCHER, 

Corner Fairfield Avenue and "Water Street, Bridgeport, Conn. 20tf 

Are you going to Europe this Season ? 

BUY YOUR TRIP TICKET AT CAZETTEIOFFICE. 
BY EITHER THE 

Morison & Hutchinson's 

Fine TOess Shirts. 

We are selling' 

lorisoii's MaiMiM SMils, * 
all made, 

Wamsufta Muslin, 21 Hundred 

Iiinen, For $1.25. 

We are fully aware tbat there are 
unlaundried shirts in the market re
tailing as low as 75 cts. and $1.00 
made from the same muslin, but will 
not compare, we claim, with Mori-
son's as regards fit and make. 

We have all the Late Styles of 
* 

LINEN COLLARS. 

Our Stock of 

Scarfs and Ties 

Is the Finest and Largest in Town. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
•> 

Trunks and 

Traveling Bags. 

Elaborate with Statues and Carvings.. 

AN ARMY OF MEN, WOMEN AND HORSES IN REVIEW. 

A BAGGAGE TRAIN DEAWN BY 200 IMPORTED SPANISH MULES. 

Everyway the Largest! Everyway the Best! Peerless and Alone! . It has no Equal! 
Inviting Investigation! Defying Competition! 

Its Proiid boast is that JOHN O'BRIEN'S SIX SHOWS is Unqualifiedly, Undeniably, Uni. 
versally acknowledged the . 

Largest and tlie Best, Moral in Tone, Overwhelming in Attraction. 

It everywhere wins tlie approval of QRERGYMEN, EDITORS, TEACHERS, SAVAN8 
and STUDENTS. Unique in its union, unlike all others, it is 

ORIGINAL, ENTERTAyslING, AND INSTRUCTIVE, 

Both Amv^ftg and Teaching in its 

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL CULTURE AND EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, 
It is the Managers Aim to Please, and to that end no Pains or Expense have been 

spared to make this great Show Complete in every Department. In the Museum 
Marquee is a STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE, operating the Multitudin

ous Mechanical Marvels, and forcing a torrent of Bright Sparkling 
Water into Mid Air, Purifying the Atmosphere, and ren

dering it Delightfully Balmy, Cool and Refreshing 
even in the Hottest Tfltether. 

Palace Opera Chairs in tlie Grand 8 Center Pole Pavilion,* 

Seating under its broad canopy 10,000 People, wherein may be witnessed such feats of 

STRENGTH, SKILL, GRACE AND DARING, ' 

As amused Monarchs in the proudest days of Rome and Greece, relieved from a preponder 
anoyf 

lill! 
Insurance Building, 

SOUTH NORWALK, 

45 Main Street, 

: NORWALK, OT. 

By the Clowns and Merry Jesters, Songs, Sentiment, Sarcasms 
and outbreaks of Uproarous, Rollicking Fun and Jolly Good Nature, 
All blended in an entertainment of superlative excellence. An Entire Artistic Ensemble 
distinguished by Rare Good Taste and Judgment in its composition, and participated in by 
the CREAM OF THE PROFESSION, gathered from the Four Quarters of the Globe, and 
wearing magnificent Jeweled Decorations and Medals of Fabulous Value, the homage paid by 

Emperors, Kings & Princes, to the Laurel Crowned Champions of Earth 
All of whom will be seen in conjunction with the 

Cireat traveling Zoological Garden, 

i 

With its Hundreds of Living Curiosities of Creation, «nly to be enu
merated by a reproduction of an index to Natural History, 

The study of which is best pursued in -

John O'Brien's Six Shows Consolidated. 
JOHNJJO'BRIEN, Sole Proprietor. CHAS. II. CASTLE, Director General. 

Grand Entree of the Glittering Pageant about 10 o'clock, a. m* 

Prof. Kaiiffman's Three United Bands of 80 Pieces 

March from the Principal Hotel tn the Canvas at 12:30, noon, and 6:30, evening. 

Two Performances, Afternoon & Evening, doors open at 1 and 7:30 p. m 
• ' 

• BEGINS ONE HOUJK LATER, 

Admission 50 cts; Children, under 9 years, 25 cts. 

See Descriptive Programmes. :: : 

CHAS. H. DAY, Director of Publications. 

Norwalk, May 24th, Stamford, May 23rd. 
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5i v Cliurcli Comicalities. 

MESSES. EDITORS With many others I 

•was greatly amused at your last week's reci
tal of ludicrous events-connected with the 
local history of one of your Norwalk 
churches, and the allusion to our town of 
New Canaan brought to mind another "event' 
which will no doubt be vividly remembered 
by your "SCUIOT," although it occurred a 
good many years ago. You will not, I know, 
suppress the narrative even though it may hit 
oue of you, for'while involved, the story 
never connected any of you as principal in 
the then intensely, mortifying occurrence. 

The story runneth thusly: Some thirty 
years ago—[mercy, how long a time, and yet 
to us olcl fellows, how short it seems,] two 
young apprentices of the GAZETTE were ten
derly interested in*certain juvenile calico, at 
one of the hospitable rural homes of our 
town. The young gents had received a cor
dial invitation to come up to New Canaan to 
church on this particular Sunday, and after 
church to proceed to the capacious farm house 
and take dinner with the family as the espe
cial guests of the two interesting and excep
tionally pretty daughters. The invitation 
was readily accepted and the then box wagon 
mail which plied between New Canaan and 
Norwalk tliricc a week,bore back to the young 
ladies that they might depend upon "compa
ny" on the Sunday indicated in their invita
tion. .So one bright, sunny and sultry Sun
day morning "there might have been seen," 
as G. P. R. James would say, and in fact 
there were seen, two eager youths from 
whose cheeks and chins the adolescent down 
of puberty was jn?t beginning in the faintest 
manner to prick t ..rough, trudging their way 
on foot New Canaan-ward. Their eyes 
beamed with all the fires of youthful expect
ation. The liair of each was duly pomatum
ed with bear's grease, prepared at Bissell's 
Drug store, from the best of beef suet, furn
ished by the elder Mitchells. Their white 
cambrics, with which their perspiring brows 
were so faithfully mopped, ou their weary 
and sultry walk, were duly saturated with the 
most fragrant burgamot, and their new "store 
clcth ;s" brushed and adjusted to the last de
gree of nicety. On reaching the crest of the 
hill where stood in solemn grandeur our old 
Congressional meeting house, the faces and 
countenances of these two ardent pedestrians 
resembled in radiant glory the blaze of the 
summer's sun; but tired, heated, hissing hot 
as they were, they were not long in present
ing themselves to the nice young; ladies for 
the pleasure of whose society they had. only 
too willingly endured such fatigue. The 
greeting and hurried colloquy ended in the 
arrangement that as "Papa's seat would be 
full" the young gents were to sit in the old 
south gallery, the place aloft, exclusively as
signed to males, while the young ladies 
should occupy corresponding seats in the la
dies' gallery opposite. Then, at the conclu
sion of tlie divine worship, the pairs should 
rejoin each other at the church door below, 
and the young ladies would allow papa to 
drive home with mamma and the smaller 
children of the family, while they would 
walk with their escorts to their house' some
thing more than a mile away. Nothing 
could have been more delightfully arranged. 
The respective parties took their respective 
seats vis-a-vis, and tried hard, no doubt, to get 
deeply absorbed in the long and profound 
discourse of the Rev. Tlieophilus. But we 
doubt if either of the quartette were as truly 
interested in the sermon as in the expectant 
walk, the dinner and the evening's chit-chat. 
Never did sermon seem so long, at least to 
the two lads. Finally the elder one overcome 
by the heat and the unusual fatigue of the 
long walk, began to nod approving assent 
to all the holy man enunciated with such 
seeming prolixity from the pulpit, Exhaust
ed nature could not long restrain itself to the 
limits-of quiet nods, and so the head finally 
fell heavily on the high-board pew rest in 
front, and a gutteral snore soon divided the 
drowsy attention of church and choir, be 
tween the now unconscious sleeper and the 
parson. The youth beside the sleeper had 
so far fallen a victim to the same solmnencc 
that the other's snoring only kept him from 
just as profound a sleep. The Sabbath was 
so hot that the attendance was unusually thin 
and the two young gents chanced to be the 
only ones occupying the gentlemen's 
gallery. This made their nasal music and 
nodding all the more conspicuous. At length 
just after a long drawn snort and gut
teral sound, and as the good parson had 
struck his "ninthly and finally," the senior 
sleeper struck both feet, with a sudden and a 
mosfMesperate kick into the partition inliis 
front! Had the steeple fallen,a more temfic 
sound could not have startled pastor or peo
ple. To add to the consternation caused by 
the reverberation from the assaulted sounding 
board, it had roused the assailant, who threw 
back his head as violently as he had kicked, 
and there he sat, his disheveled hair all 
over his face, and liis whole visage wearing 
the aspect of mystified terror. No lunatic 
escaped from an asylum ever presented so 
grotesque and at the same time so horrified a 
visage. It seems, in his heavy sleep, he had 
dreamed a ferocious bull-dog had seized him 
by the leg, and his effort was to kick off the 
infuriated brute, when his patent-leathers 
struck, not the dog, but that resounding old 
partition. The choir was the first to break 
into an un suppressed titter. Then Rev. Tlie
ophilus paused in his concluding, remarks and 
cast his large, lustrous orbs up at the victim. 
Then the whole congregation concentrated 
their gaze up at the two youths, who seemed 
to them in some way responsible for the up
roar. One look at the two lady objects of 
special interest in the opposite gallery, caused 
the head of the unoffending boy to drop 
as suddenly as if he had been shot. The 
young ladies' faces showed at a glance that 
their mortification had reached the verge-of 
despair. 

The last amen had scarcely been pronounc
ed when the sleepy worshippers were seen to 
rush from the gallery, leap down the stairs, 
making the lower landing with three jumps, 
and the last seen of the GAZETTE'S juvenile 
representatives at our church, on that event
ful Sunday, was the dark line of their broad 
cloth standing out to the rear at a straight 
angle as they sped down the hill towards 
Norwalk. 

The young ladies rode home as was their 
custom in the old farm wagon, and' to their 
parent's solicitude as to where those "printer 
boys" were, they made but evasive answer. 

This, if I correctly remember, Mr. Editor, 
was the last time you attended upon the di
vine ministrations of Rev. Theophilus SgaitL', 
at New Canaan. 

As it is scarcely faif»for you to arrogate 
such a monopoly of funny, church incidents 
for Norwalk, will you permit me, now that 
my hand is in, to give you a few others of 
more or less local celebrity. Another case I 
now recall is that of a good brother prone to 
drowse in ttoe sanctuary, and whose weekly 
supervision of his own and others' affairs, 
brought "restful repose" on each returning 
Sunday, and was wont to snore so loud as to 
keep all others awake in the vicinity of his 
pew. A devout sister occupying a seat ad
joining, thinking to rouse this solid sleeper 
of the church one drowsy Sabbath, took her 
hymn book and passihg it over into the of
fender's seat, gave his arm a shove on which 
rested his heavy head. There was more 
force in the friendly jibe than was intended, 
In fact, the pious sister "builded better than 
she knew," for the book took the sriorer 
square in the middle - of his forearm that, 
resting on the knee was sustaining the head, 
and with such power as to completely knock 
away the prop and let the victim's forehead 
down with an awakening bump on the rail 
of the pew in front. Of course the result 
exceeded both the sleeper's and the good sis
ter's "most sanguine expectations." The 
brother shot his head upright in confused as
tonishment, while the sister dropped hers as 
suddenly and buried in her handkerchief, 
she seemed a picture of absorbed devotion 
and penitential piety. The drowsy brother 
now takes a careful and suspicious survey of 
the adjacent Hymnals before squaring him
self again for his accustomed sanctuary nap. 

New Canaan, May 9th, 1877. 
H. 

• J i F Mississippi •SsjvagtfB.- * • 

Hearing of the Kemper " county massacre 
while in New Orleans, Mr. E. V. Smalley.the 
well-known truthful N. Y. correspondent,' 
thought it would be worth his while to go to 
the scene of the.outrage and study the condi
tion of the community where such an event 
was possible. Ou the train from Jackson he 
met the Governor of the State, who "had re
ceived no communication from the sheriff of 
the county, but deemed it his duty as Chief 
Executive of the State to make a personal in
vestigation of the occurrence." DeKalb, the 
scene of the massacre, is an unsightly village, 
its buildings in a dilapidated condition. Judge 
Chisholm, one of the murdered men, had been 
Judge of Probate under the Confederacy, but 
has been a republican since the war. His ene
mies say he was poor when he took the office 
of sheriff, and was worth $50,000 when he 
left it. In 1870 he ran for Congress and was 
defeated. There had been ill-feeling between 
Chisholm and John W. Gully, who was one 
of the most active democrats of the county. 
There had never been a personal cncouuter 
between them. The evening of April, J110.W. 
Gully was assassinated while returning home 
from his plantation. Intense excitement was 
created by the murder, and it was believed 
that it had been committed by a man named 
Rush, between whom and Gully had been 
an old-time feud, in which as usual, had been 
several shooting scrapes,in one of which Rush 
was wounded and in another a brother of 
Gully was killed, when Rush fled to Arkan
sas. Mr. Smalley writes: 

It was believed that Rush had returned and 
had committed the crime, but as no trace of 
him could be found, the revengeful feelings 
of the relatives and friends of the murdered 
man centered on the powerful personal and 
political friends of Rush. A story flew about 
from mouth to mouth that the Gullys_ had 
some evidence that Chisholm and Gilmer 
were accessories to the. crime. It cannot be 
ascertained, however, that there was the 
slightest ground for this report, and it proba
bly grew soley out of the suspicions of the 
Gullys. John W. Gully was buried on Sat
urday,and about two hundred and fifty men at
tended the funeral. So much engaged was 
this throng in planning the scheme of venge
ance, which was executed next day, that 
there was difficulty in getting anybody to fill 
up the grave. 

A warrant was sworn out for t-he arrest of 
Chisholm, Gilmer, C. Rosenbaum, the DeKalb 
postmaster, and two brothers named Hopper. 
All these men were republicans, and,says Mr. 
Smalley, "there seems to have been'a plot to 
get them together and murder them all. The 
sheriff airested the two Hoppers and Chisholm 
and placed them all under guard in Chisholm's 
house, and dispatched a deputy to Scooba for 
Gilmer and Rosenbaum, but they had heard 
of the warrant and were met coming to town 
to give themselves up." About ten o'clock 
Sunday morning armed men began to ride 
into DeKalb, and before noon two hundred 
had assembled. They surrounded Chishol m's 
house and insisted that the sheriff should lake 
the prisoners to jail. This was done, and a 
guard of six men, selected by the sheriff, 
placed over them. The next proceeding of 
the mob was characteristically chivalrous. 
They hung "two of Chisholm's negroservants 
up to trees with bridle reins, and tried to 
make them confess that they had heard some
thing to implicate the Judge in the murder: 
but the poor fellows knew nothing, and were 
finally allowed to run to the woods." Gilmer 
and Rosenbaum coming into town with the 
deputy sheriff, were fired on as they walked 
toward the jail. Gilmer ran down a narrow 
passage to the rear of the buildings,' only to 
find himself penned in by another detachment 
of the mob. Escape was impossible, and the 
defenseless man was killed like a rat in a trap. 
Two balls were shot into his head after he 
lay dead on the ground. Rosenbaum was al
lowed to escape. 

"When Judge'Chisholm went to jail he was 
accompanied by all the members of his fami
ly, his wife, a daughter eighteen years old, a 
son of sixteen, and two younger boys. They 
hoped their presence might soften the hearts 
of the mob. The daughter Cornelia found 
that the guns of the six guards were not 
loaded; and that they had no ammunition. 
Under pretence of procuring food for the 
family she left the jail, went home and 
brought back a powder-flask, a bag of shot 
and some newspapers for wadding. The 
mob now pressed around the jail and clanfor-
ed for Chisholm's life. One of the guards 
was a republican and a personal friend of 
Chisholm. He stationed himself at the door 
of the jail and told the mob that if they kill
ed the prisoners two of them should die for 
every li£«they took. While expostulating 
with the mob and threatening them he fell, 
shot by five pistol balls. Three of the re
maining guards now deserted their post, and, 
leaving their guns and taking with them the 
two Hoppers, they went out of the jail. 
There Jems to have been little personal ani • 
mosity against the Hoppers, and they got 
away uifcarmed. And now the work of 
massacre was continued: 

The furious mob filled the lower hall of the 
jail and broke open a door at the foot of a 
stairway leading to the. floor above, where the 
prisoners were confined. At the top of the 
stairs there was another door with a grating 
in it. The lock was broken off with axes. 
While the blows were falling upon it Cornelia 
implored the two remaining guards, Over-
street and Wall, to fire through the grating 
upon the mob pressing up the stairs, but they 
refused. She then carried the guns left by 
the other guards to her father. After the 
lock yielded the two guards tried to hold the 
door, and the second son of the judge, a boy 
of thirteen, in aiding them, was shot in the 
wrist. The mob pushed the guards aside,and 
the men in "advance gained the upper landing, 
fired, and killed the poor wounded boy, who 
was clinging to his father. First in the bru
tal crowd came David Rosser, a planter and 
practicing physician. He was instantly kill
ed by the judge. As soon as he fell, the 
mob, cowardly as all mobs arc, rushed out of 
the building. There was a lull for a few 
minutes; then the crowd outside began to 
yell, "fire the jail; burn them out!" After-
jAftds .they shouted, "The jail is on fire !" ,It 
W® a stratagem worthy only of savages. 
Judge Chisholm, believing that the wooden 
building was already in flames, determined 
to fighthis way out and to sell his life as 
dearly as he could. He came down the- stairs 
with his wife and three surviving children. 
The dead bodies of Johnny Chisholm and Dr. 
Rosser had previously been carried out by 
Overstreet and Wall, who left the jail to get 
out of harm's way. At the foot of the stairs 
the hunted family found the hall full of 
armed men. One man 6tuck his gun through 
the grating in the door, against the breast of 

•the Judge, but Cornelia thrust it aside. A 
volley of shots was fired against the door. 
The Judge pushed it open and got into the 
hall. Mrs. Chisholm fired both barrels " of a 
shotgun and wounded one of the assailants in 
the face. The murderous mob closed in 
around their victim. His daughter clung to 
his neck with one hand and^uth the other 
thrust away the guns aimeSrat him. Her 
hand was shattered by a baU^and five shots 
struck one of her legs. Judge Chisholm fell 
wounded in eleven places. The mob, believ
ing they had accomplished their purpose,left 
the jail. 

The wife and sou of the Judge, aided by a 
citizen less inhuman than the rest, carried 
the wounded man home. The mob stopped 
them and were about to fire at the Judge 
"when Miss Cornelia, with the remarkable 
courage and self-possession she showed 
t hroughout the whole tragedy, assured them 
that her father was dead, that he had died in 
her arms in the jail, and persuaded them not 
to mutilate a dead body. The bleeding and 
unconscious man was then got within shelter 
of his house. Toward evening the murder
ers rode out of the town." Mr. Smalley 
found Judge Chisolm still alive but with 
scarcely a probability of recovery. 

' I visited him this evening. Ho said: "1 
want to live for the dearest wife in the world, 
for my children, and for my country. I am 
dying for my country." The surgeon forbade 
him to talk more. The brave young girl, al
though suffering severe pain from her shat
tered right hand, is cheerful and hopeful. 
The surgeon says he never saw a woman 
with such a nerve, and that she bore the se
vere pain of extracting tl* shot from her leg 
and dressing her hand without a groan. She 
has a sweet, intelligent face, dark brown hair, 
and a pair of*large, resolute blue eyes. The 
Chisholms are people of refinement and cul
ture exceptional for this part of the country. 
There are books, pictures, and a piano in their 
pretty little cottage, and the flower garden 
that surnjunds it would be the wonder and 
pride of any northern village. The front 
window of the room where the Judge lies is 
boarded up to guard against an attempt to -
complete the work of assassination, and five 
or six of his kinsmen,well armed, keep watch 
every night. 

In conversing with the county officers and 
others of the principal citizens of the place, 
Mr. Smalley was "shocked to find them all 
more desirous of excusing or-palliating the 
horrible crimes of the mob than to exhibit 
sympathy for the victims. From not a single 
man have I heard expressed an #ntention to 
aid in bringing ihe murderers to justice, or 
even the .hope that they will be arrested. A 
portion.,of .the community entirely sympa
thize with the perpetrators of the bloody out
rage, and those who did not are too much 
terrorized to try to enforce the law." Would 
not the chivalrous Mr. Lamar, who has made 
his way to thS Senate of the United States 
over the corpses of murdered republicans, be 
well employed in using his legal ability to 
bring to justice the cowardly brutes who 
butcher boys and fire upon girls for the crime 
of having a republican father. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS! 

Tlie healthiest of u» are liable to ob
structions in the bowels. Don't neglect tliein. It 
is not necessary to outrage tlio palate with naus
eous drugs in such eases. The most effective lax
ative known is Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer 
Aperient, andjt is also the most agreeable. Its 
operation is soothing, cooling, painless. Sold by 
all druggists. 
(TCP a week in your own t<Jwn. Terms and $5out-
4>0u lit Tree. Xi. 11A.LLETT & Co^l'ortlamUMc. 

A GREATOFFER J hard times dispose of 
100 Pianos and Organs, new and second-hand ot 
llrst-elass makers including Waters' at . lower 
prices for cash or installments or to let until paid 
tor. than ever before offered. Waters' Grand 
Square and Upright Pianos and Organs including 
their new Souvenir and Boudoir are the best made 
7 octave Pianos $150. Sii do S160 not used a year. 
"2" stop Organs $50. 4 stops $58. 7 stops ?<S8. 8 
stops 875. 10 stops S8S. 1-2 stops S100 cash, not 
used a year, in perfect order and warranted- Lo
cal and traveling agents wanted. Illustrated cat
alogues mailed. A liberal discount to teachers, 
ministers, churches, etc. Sheet music at hall 
price. HO RACK WATERS ASONS.Munul'actrs.-
and Dealers, 40 East Htli St., Union Square. N. Y. 

S10 outfit free. 
1\ O. VICKISRY, Augusta. Maine. 
a Wcck toAgents. 

<f I A a day at home. A| 
J) I /termsfree. TRUE 

;ents wanted. Outfitand 
i CO., Augusta, Maine. 

KlXjii11 

THE POTATO BUG 
with 

F. W. Dcvoe & Co's Paris Green. 
For circulars how to use, address cor. Fulton 

and William St., New York, manufacturers of 
White Lead,Colors, Varnishes,Oils, and Paints 
Ready for Use. 

THE BLACK HILJJS. 
By II. N. Maguirc, who has spent 12 years in 

this region. Latest accounts ot Gold and Silver 
Prospects. Agricultural and Grazing resources. 
Olimale, Hunting, Fishing, Indians, and Settlers' 
adventures with tlicm, Mining and Wild Western 
Lilc, the Waterfalls, Boiling Geysers, noble Scen
ery, immense Gorges, etc. With 27 line illustra
tions, and new map. Price ONLY 10 CENTS. 
Sold by all Newsdealers, or sent post-paid for 12 
cents by DONNELLE V, LOYD & CO., Publishers, 
Chicago, 111. 
<1 r Extra Fine Mixed Cards with name 10 
ZQcts.,post-paid. L JONES & Co., Nassua. N. Y. 

C O fl PGr l'ay at home. Samples worth 85 
4)ZU I'L'EE- STINSON & Co., Portland, Me. S51 

JACKSON'S BEST 

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco ! 
was awarded the highest prize at Centennial Ex
position for its flue chewing qualities, the excel
lence and lasting character ol'its sweetening and 
flavoring. It you want the best tobacco ever 
made ask your grocer fpr this, and see that each 
plug bears our blue strip trade mark with words 
Jackson's Best on it. Sold wholesale by Boston 
and Portland Jobbers. Send for sample to C. A. 
Jackson & Co , Manufacturers, Petersburg, Va. 

Dealers, families, and coastftncre . 
iii general of above articles Should 
call at JOS. STINER 6 C0.*3 
wholesale \yarehonse,178 and lBO 

l^Jhambers street, oor.Washinffton, 
New York, where they willfind the 
largest and choicest selected stock 
In the country at lowest possible 
wholesale prices, in lots to euife 
customers. Orders by mail wilt 
meet prompt attention. Send for 
circular. Address P. O. box 4237* 

AGENTS WASTED. 
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Crockery, 
CHINA, 
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X GLASS WARE i 
N 
S 

AT 

E. K. Lockwood's. 

IT 
S 

G-LE NIT'S 
SULPHUR SOAP. 

THOROUGHLY CURES LIISEASKS OF THE SKW, 
BEAUTIFIES HIE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS 
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT, 
II EAT .s SOKES AND ABRASIONS OF THE 
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACIS CUHTAOION. 

This Standard External Remedy for Erup. 
lions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only 
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM
ISHES arising from local impurities of the 
lilood and obstruction of tlie pores, but also 
those produced by the sun and wind, such as 
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE 
MARVELOUSL\ CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT, 
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER. is far 
preferable to any cosmetic. 

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE USE OF 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT. 

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN 
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY 
CONTACT with flie PERSON. 

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
Less, and retards grayness of the hair. 

Physicians speak of it in high terms. 

Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; Per 
Box (3 Cakes), 60 c. and $1.20. 

N.B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and 
5 cents extra, for each Cake. 

"HILL'S HUB AND WHISKER DYE," 
Black or Brown, 50 Cents* 

C. N. CMTTESW, Prop'r, 7 Sixth AY'., S.l 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
At his store in 

MA.LIiOH.X'S IIIiOCK, 
lias constantly on hand, a general assortment of 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, 
1 In ancl Wooden Ware, 

•By devoting his constant personal attention tonic 
business he hopes to merit public patronage. 

STRATENA. 
At E. If. LOCKWOOD'S. 

Mi THE MILD POWER 

iCURESi 
H U M P H K E Y S '  

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 
Been in general uae for twenty years. 

Everywhere proved the most SAFE, 
SIMPtiE.ECOSOMtCAIimnd EFFICIENT 
medicines known, t'iicy arc Just what 
the people want. sa«/l»s time, money! 
sickness anil suiftorins. Every single 
speclflc the wcl!l tried prescription of 
ah eminent pfcyglcian. i 
Nos. Cnrea. Cents. 
J. Fevers, Congestion,inflammations, . . 25 
2. Worms, Worst Fever, Worm Colic, . . 25 
3. Cryillff-Colic, or Teething of Infants,. 25 
4. Diarrhoea, or Children or Adults, . . 25 
5." llysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic, . . 25 
( i .  C I l i o l e r a - M o r b u s ,  V o m i t i n g ,  . . . .  2 5  7. cotisrlis, Colds, Bronchitis, ..... 25 
8. Neuralsia, Toothache, Faceache, . . 25 
9. Headaches, Sick Headnclic, Vertigo, . 25 

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach, .... 25 
11. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, . . . 
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods, .... 
13. Croup. Cough, Difficult Breathing, . . 
14. Salt Kheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. . 
15. Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, . . 
lfi. Fever and Ai;ue, Chill Fever, Agues,. 
17. l'lies, blind or Weeding, 
18. Ophtlialirfy, and Sore or Weak Eyea, . 
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic, Influenza, . 
20.-Whoopinff-Cowffii, violent coughs, . 
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, . . . 
22. Ear Discharges, impaired hearing, . 
S3. Serofula, enlarged Elands, Swellings, . 
21. General Debility, Physical Weakness, . 
2 5 .  D r o p s y  a n d  s c a n t y  S e c r e t i o n s ,  . . . .  
2li. Kea-SleKncss, sickness from riding, . 
27. Kidney. Mis case, Gravel, . .... 
28. Nervous Debility, Vititl Weakness, 
29. 8»rc IHouth, Canker, . . . .... „ 
SO. Urinary Weakness, wetting the bed, 50 
81. Painful Periods, or with Spasms, . . 50 
32. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc. . 1 00 
33. Epilepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00 
31. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 50 
33. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50 

FAMILY CASES. ' . 
Case, Morocco, with above 35 large vials and 

Manual of directions, $10*00 
Case Morocco, of 20 large vials and Book, 0.00 

These remedies a>rc sent by the case 
single hox or vial, to any part of the 
country, free of charge, 011 receipt of 
price. Address 
Humphreys' HomcopatliicMcdlclne Co. 

Office and Depot, — New York. 
For Sale by all Druggists. 

J. M. IIOYT, and G.C. STILLSOJt, South Nor
walk. 
F. UHKiNIER and II. M. & C. S. PROWITT, Nor
walk, Agents. 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
SO 
50 
50 
50 
50 

1 00 
50 

FRANK LESLIE'S 

Out Paper Patterns 
•COMPLETE ASSORTMENT AT 

E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

"FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS!" 
LARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST PRICES. 

Boots and Shoes 
FOB EVERYBODY ! 

Men's Congress Gaiters 
For $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $6.00. 

The Two Dollar Gaiters are warranted to be the best wearing Shoe in this country. 

LADIES' CONGRESS AND LACE SHOES, 
SLOO to S3.00. 

E. C. Burt's Finest French Kid. 

J. AC. POTTER 

Cook & Lounsbury's Fine Shoes, 
Good as the Best. No doubt about these things. Now don't forget to i;emcmber. 

A. H. HOYT. J. P. RUSCO. 

GO TO 

Footers Hut Store9 
And you will find everything tc suit in the Hat Line.| 

SILK HATS MADE TO ORDER 
and warranted to lit. 

ALL SHAPES AND STYLES, 
For all Ages and Conditions of Man, 

AT T3ECE3 lidWBST CASH PH.IOBS, 

Good Silk Hats for $4.50. 

Large Stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
Old Silk Hats Made Over into Present Style. 

la P. FOOTE, Practical Hatter, 
No. 8 Lauder's Block, 

SOUTH NORWALK, - - CONN. 

REMOVAL! 

Selleck Bros., 

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR 

New Centennial Building, 

Where they will be pleased to see all their old 
customers and as many new ones as will be 
pleased to call. They have one of the finest 
stores in the State, and intend to keep it 
stocked with as 

Fine an Assortment of Goods 

as can be found in this part of the County 
and to sell as cheap as best quality of Good 
can be bought anywhere. TVe are receiving 
direct from the Mills, west, 

FIMJ IT Car L 

including the 

Cetfebrated Invincible Brand 

Best Minnesota Patent, wliioii cannot be beat 
for quality. Also, 

St. LOUIS AND MICHIGAN FLOURS. 

Decorate Tour Hones. 
D. 91. & J. T. Prowitt 

Have j ust put in an immense new stock of 

WALL PAPER 

F A I R F I E L D  

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
South Nom-alk onn. 

Cash Capital, 
Assets, Jan. 1,1876, $336,112.78 

W . S .  H A N F O R D , P r e s i d e n t ,  

H. «.TURNER, Sec'y and Treas. 

HAVING laid in a full supply of Ice, of excel
lent quality, we are now prepared to receive 

orders from old and new customers. We propose 
to sell at reasonable prices, and.shall endeavor to 
give satisfactory service to all, as in years past. 

It. ELLS & Sl>2T. 

STRATENA. 
F. H. Lovell & Co., 

233 Pearl St., and 118 John St., 
IfSlW YORK, 

Manufacturers ot Lamps, Chandeliers, Glassware. 
Head-light Chimneys, and also the Sole owners of 
the celebrated Drummond Burner and Chimney. 
This was the only .BUHNER and CHIMNEY that 
received the 

PlFIiOMA AWP MEDA1. 

at the Centennial Exhibition lor its PI;KITV and 
BRILLIANCY OK FLAME. 

Owing to its GREAT MERITS and SALE, there 
have beefi many SPURIOUS CHIMNEYS put upon 
the market under that name; as our title has been 
sustained by the Courts in every instance, we 
warn all persons from selling or using any chim
ney under that name unless manufactured by us. 
Bach chimney has the word "DRUMMOND" plain
ly stamped'in the base. WE- ASK A TRIAL OP 
ITS MERITS. For sale by all dealers throughout 
the country. 9 
0-CHIIIN EYS 91 ADR III BLfTE, OP Ala 

AND RUBTf GLASS.133 3ml3 

"Universally Approved." 
THE NEW PORTABLE 
WASHSTAND prevents 
absolutely SEWER GAS-
KS in bedrooms. Saves 
CARPEWtrom ruin. No 
pitchers or wash bowls 
needed; nothing to break 
no^loppin^ ofwater, but 
in instant supply when-
everwanted. Noplnmb-
inff or pipes. Applied 
' inywhere. Send for cir-

tlar. Address 

Portable Washstand Co., 
706 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

PARASOIJS. 

THE stale and Sombre Sun Umbrellas and Ugly 
Canopies, superceded by TASTY It DAINT x 

PARASOLS, in all the Fashionable Shades of 
Color to match the dresses. Everything NEW 
and in accordance with the SPRING FASHIONS. 
Gracelul in shape, charming in style and coquet
tish in size, they crown with a flt'ing coronet, the 
loveliest toilet. At wholesale only by the sole 
Manufacturers, DAWES A FANNING, 98 and 100 
Franklin St., New York. 

R E M O V A L !  

A N D  

Window Shades, 
Of Rich ami Varied Designs, at 

LOW PRICES. 
Call and make your selections early, ami have 

your house put in order before hot weather. 
Also in Stock 

Builders9 Materials, 
Hardware, 

Paints, 
Glass, 

Oilsf &e. 

HOUSE & IN PAINTING 
Done to your salislaction by good workmen. 

Agents for the 

Jewell's 

Leather Belting, 
All Sizes, at Manufacturers' Prices. 

H. M. & J. T. PROWITT, 
< 47 MAIN STREET. 

J. SPENCER, 
Watchmaker 

and Jeweler, 
Has Removed to his Newly Fittecl-up Store 

on Main Street, 

Next to Prowitt's Drug Store, 

and has enlarged his stock of 

J E W E L R Y ,  
Silverware, 

Watches and Clocks, 
with a good selection of all tlie newest styles in 

. his line aud is prepared to do all kinds ot 

rbpairino 
in the best manner a.t Lowest Prices. 

Repairing Fine Watches and French 

Clocks a Specialty. 

Visitin g Cards. 

ALIi TIIE NEW STYLES,-plain, rep, 
pure white or tashionable tints, imported 

Btock.i.atupinneat card boxes, can be had a 
short notice, at the Gazette Jolt Printing 

once. Engraved Cudl to OXd«. 

DEALBB -if- v t?" O' -• - ? 

PIANOS, ORGANS, 
M E L O D E O N S ,  

*11 IS El? MUSIC.&o,, 

Wall Street,Norwalk,Ct. 
iVEXJT DOOR to SA VICS B AM* 

I'keep alargestoc£ ofinstruments on hand,and 
sell them on Monthly Installments. Everybody 
can have a I'iano or Organ. 

90LEAaENTFOB THE CELEBRATED 

WISHERPIAN08, 

SI 

QRO VE8TEEN & FULLER'S, 

HAINES BROTHER, 

VASE it SON, 

and will furnish at short notice. 

(Jail and see them. 

OLD INSTRUMENTS 

Taken in Exchange for New 

T U N I N C  A N D  R E P A I R I  C  

Done at short notice. 

The Wcber^Mano. 
A tew extracts from the £reat number received 

by the most eminent musiciansin th e United States 
may not be inappropriate: 
I have never seen a Piano which equals the We

ber Pianoforte. , Geo. F. Britiow. 
The Weber Piano occupies justly the first rank 

amongst the Best Pianos. J. N. Paltiton. 
The Weber Pianos cannot possibly be surpassed. 8. B. MilU. 
I used the Weber Gran-' Piano because I consid

er it the best in the world. Hawy Sanderson. 

s/\/\/W 
CONVEYANCES. 

Tlie Surprise Still Gontiated!! 
FOB" -

Fare Only 35 Cents! 
'EXCURSION TICKETS 50 CTS. 

The favorite and popular Steamer 

A M E R I C U S  
Will commcnce her regular trips MONDAY, 

AI'KIL £ird, 1877. 
T O  A N D  FK03I NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN 

DIRKCiT. 
Leaving South Norwalk at 7:50, a m., onarrival 

oi Danbury and New Haven .Railroad trains. Re
turning will leave Jewell's Dock, Fulton Ferry, 
Brooklyn, at 2:30'p. m., from pier 37 Kast Eiver, 
New York, at 2:45 p. m., and foot of 33d St., at-3:00 
p. m., as usual, connecting suiely with the Dan-
bury and New llaven trains. Passengers and 
Baggage conveyed to and lrom the Depot at South 
Norwalk FltEK of cliargc. 

DANBSTRY & NORWALK R. R. 
W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  

Commencing December 11,1876. 
DAILY TRAINS 
jQjtve Norwalk Bridge 

At 94-2a.m.,'} F0r Danbury and intermediate 
2 27 p. m., 5 ; .. • 
6  2 4  p . m . )  s t a t i o n s .  

At 1108, a.m., on Mondays only, for Ridgefleld. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS., Probate court, 
A. D., April 21st, 1877. 

.Estate ot JOHN REYNOLDS, late of Norwalk, 
'in said District, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Nor
walk, hatli limited and allowed six months from 
the date hercot, for the creditors ot said estate, 
to exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their accounts properly attested 
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said estate arc requested 
to make immediate payment to 
3tl8* GEORGE H. RAYMOND, Administrator. 

be 
The Weber Piano possessor everything that can 
5 wished for in a Piano. ~ Geo. W. Ml lorgan. 

an 

The Weber Piano ranks loremost .amongst the 
bestmanutactured. . William Mason. 

The Weber Pianos stj}pd first amongst the splen
did Pianos produced in this Country. 

Clara N. Brinkerhoff. 
A ten years' experience satisfies me that the We

ber PianoB are unapproachable.—John Zundel. 

£ would call especial attention to 

THE 1STY COTTAGE ORGAN 
Beautifully finished in black walnut and 
rosewood .combining moreperfectionst han 
any other in the world. Has taken more 
than ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY GOLD MED
ALS AND FIR3T PREMIUMS, at Fairsand Ex
hibitions throughout the United States. 
They' areendorsed by the highest musical 
authorities. 

Certainly the bes 11 ever heard. 
Geo. W.Morgan. 

It isvoeal, which is the highest praisethM 
can be bestowed on any instrument. TP 
G. B.Seymour, Musica I Critic N. T. Times. 

Theyarethebestreedinstrumentwehave 
met with. 

G.& J. H. Odell, Orgcfti Builders ,2V". T. 

Itis the ne plus ultra ofreedinstruments 
Prof.E.L. Baker 

It contains sweetness arild power in 
unusjial degree.-T-Rev. Bishop Simpson 
E. Church. 

Language fails in adequacy to convey a 
fair idea of the perfectly enchanting power 
of this instrument.—Independent. 

Vastly superior to anything of the kind 
have overplayed upon.— Win. A. King. 

The Esty Organs are without a superior 
Geo. Jardme, Organ Builder,N. T. 

No tremolo has yet been invented that 
willin any way compare with thisforbeau 
ty of effect.— Wm.A .Johnson,Organbuilder. 

It is not merely the 6esi,but it is the only 
inechanicalreproduction ofthe human voice 
which has ever satisfied me.—Rev. H. C. 
Riggs, Presidentof Northern New YorkMusi-
eal Association. 

3 IN. POTTER,Norwalk. 

COWLES & MERRILL, 
Agents at Norwalk, Conn., Issue Policies tor the 

following Insurance Ccmoanies: 
.iEtna, ofHartford,C»., " J 4,047,378 07 
Hartford, ' '• 1»527'519 00 
Phoenix, " 
People's, ot Middle ;own, Ct., 248,874 86 
Home of New York, 2,723,20652 
Phoenix, Brooklyn, N. Y., 1,54s,55710 
Continental of New York, M ™'™ 
International, ??2'il§22 
Westchester,oMFew Rochellc,N.Y., 453,93032 
Springileld, of ̂ ringfleld, Mass., 579,780 00 
People's, Worcester, Mass.. BOO,000 00 
Franklin,Pliila., Pa., 3,268,S1839 
Commerce, Albany, N.Y., 284,42400 
Narragansett, of Providence, M. I.t 754,947 00 
Andes, Cincinnati, O., 1,250,000 00 
Home, of Colu.ubus, O.. 438,44734 
Alemania, Cleveland, O., 295,0000o 
Liverpool, and London, and Globe,sepa

rate lire assets, 5,055,10500 
North British and Mercantile, do do 2^04,508 00 
Queen of Liverpool & London, do do ,l;S55,b60 00 
Imperial, of London, do do 5.313,665 00 

And otlierCompanies, Stock andMutual, in Con' 
necticut and New York. 
GEORGE R. COWLES, - HOMER MERRILL. 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for South Norwalk. 
At7 33,a. m., 108, 5 53 p.m. 

Leave Danbury for. Norwalk, 
630, a. m.,; 12 00 m.,4 45, p. m. 

Freight Train at 0 10 p. m. 
JOHN W. BACON, Supt. 

NEWYORX.NEW HAVI &HARTF0RD RAILROAD 
Trains leave South Norwalk for New York at 

125, (Washington Exp., via. Harlem River). 3 47, 
(Exp.), 4 14, (Exp.) 6 00.* 6 34,* 7 34, 7 45*, (Exp.) 
9 28,* 10 50, (F.xp.) A.M., 123*, 2 00.* (Exp.) 4 30, 
(Exp.)5 03,6 36,,Exp.) 7 00,9 43,(Exp.)P.M,.For New 
Haven, 1 33, (Exp.) 6 49, 9 01, 9 34, (Exp.) 10 48, A. 
M., 12 It, (Exp.) 1 45, 218, (Exp.) 4 04 , 4 19, (Exp.) 
615, 6 46, 10 36, (Exp.) & 11 36, (Exp.) P. M. For 

for Boston, via. Springfield, 9 34, A. M., 1211,4 19, 
and 10 36, P. M., via. New London ; 2 18 and 1136, 
P. M., via. Air Line R.R., 133, A. M„ and 2 18.P.M. 

•Connect at New Rochelle with Harlem River 
Branch. 

[Published gratuitously for the convenience of 
the Public.^ 

NorwalkHorseRailwayTimeTalfc. 
COMMENCING DEC. 11TII, 1876. 

LEAVE NORWALK. 

6 15 a. m. N. Y. & N. H. Accom. 
6 45 " 

New York Accommo'n 
N. Y. Express 

T 05 
7 25 
8 05 
835 
910 
9 35 

10 00 
1025 
10 50 
1125 
1155 
12 35 p.m., 
1255 " 

New Haven Accom'n 
N. Y.Ac. & N. H. Ex. 

N. Y. Ex. ft K. H. Ac. 

New Haven Express 

AT 

Quiutard's Furniture Rooms 
will be found a complete assortment of 

FURNITURE, &C., 

includingeverythingnsuallyfound ina first-class 
establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also 
a large assortment of 

CHR0M0S, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, ScC. 

Glass Plates cut to any size. Repairing done i n the 
bestmanner, at short notice. Also, old Hair Mat-
traases made over as good as newo 

E. QUINTARD'S SON. 

GIFT BOOKS! 
Longfellow's Skeleton in Armor, 

ILLUSTRATED. . ; 

Legend of Sleepy Hollow, 
ILLUSTRATED. 

Bryant's National Ode, 
ILLUSTRATED. 

%hittier's, Longfellow's, and the 

other Leading Poetical Works. 

Miscellaneous & Juvenile Works. 
A. SELLECK, 

WALL STREET, SOBWALK. 

Are Yon foni of Pumpkin Pies? 
DUDLEY'S 

GOLDEN 
PUMPKIN 
Makes splendid pies. 

It is put up in 3 lb 
cans, ready tor use, 
and is superiortoany 
In the market. No 
water is used in its 
p r e p a r a t i o n  b e f o r e  
canning, and it is 
therefore richer and 
more economical than 
the wet, sloppy goods 
heretofore offered to 
tlie public. One can 
will make 3 or 4 pies 

and costs only 20 cts. Ask your dealer for it. 40 

B i l l h e a d s  
all sizesanditylescanbehadatthe 

Gazette Job Prlntlna Office* 

Russian-TurlrfshWar 
Thli grand new work is the remit of Rccent «nd 33*ten« 

five Travel in all the countries numed. It w a Jve and 
"timely" book-the oxir one on the eubjcct-Md the fast
est selling one ever published. One Aeent sold ^copies 
the jfrstuav. another, 168 In one weekr* another, #18 in 
onetownsJiin. Agents, don'tmiss this—the very BKBTchance 
Mhake money offered in the last three yemy. Now Is your 
time lend for oar Extra Terms to Agenta, and a full dc-

The Wants of the Housekeeper 
ST7PPLIED 

AT : . 

E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

125 
2 55 
2 30 
3 05 
3 35 
i 05 
440 
5 05 
525 
5 65 
615 
625 
645 
7 05 
7 35 
S 05 
825 
905 
9 25 «« 

New Tork Accommo'n 
New Haven Accom'n 
N. H. Express! 
New York Express 

N. H.Ac. & N.H.Ex 
New York Express 
N. Y. Accommodation. 

N. II. Accom'n 
New York Express 
N. Y. & N. II. Accom 

* 

«« New York Express ' 

SP. NOUWALK 

0 35 A.M. 
V05 

7 25 " 
7 45 •• 
825 •' 
9 00 " 
9«5 «• 

10 00 " 
1025 " 
1050 " 
1115 '« 
1155 •« 
1215 p. ni-
1255 •• " 
125 '• 
145 «« 
220 •• 
255 «' 
3 25 " 
4 05 «• 
430 «' 
5 05 " 
6 25 '' 
5 45 ' 
615 •« 
6 35 •« 
6 45 '• 
705 « 
7 25 « 
7 55 » 
8 25 " 
855 « 
925 ' 
9 45 «« 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES. 
Wm. Glover &; Son, 

Are ready to put in your WATER, STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at very short notice and at as low a rate as 
anyone. WROUGHT AND CAST IRON, TIN-
LINED, LEAD PIPES, Ac., of every size and de
scription. PLUMBING in all its branches. 

Commissioners' Notice. 

THE subscribers, appointed by the Court of 
ProbatCj for the- District of Norwalk, Com

missioners to receive, examine and decide tpon 
the claims of the creditors 91 the estate of J AMfcs 
A. HOYT, late ot NorwiUk, in said district, de
ceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice 
that we will attend to the business ol ou' said ap
pointment at the Town Clerk's Office, in said 
Norwalk, on the 2d day ot August, A. D., 1877. 

and on the 2d day of November, A. D., 1877, at 10 
o'clock in the lorenoon ol each of said days. . 

Said Court hath limited and allowed six 
months from the date hereof for the exhibition to 
us of claims against said estate. _ , __ 
Dated at Norwalk, the 2d day of May, A. D. 1877. 

—  • •  — ' X a T  "  *  "  SILAS P. TCTTLE, 
WM. n. E. LOCKWOOD.,1 

Commis
sioners. 

DISTRICT OF N ORWA LK ,ss. Profcateconrt, 
April 27th, A. D.1S77. 

Estate of HULDAH JOHNSON, late ol Nor
walk, in said district, deccaecd. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Nor
walk hath limited and allowed tix-months from 
the date hereof lor the creditors ot said estate to 
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their'accounts, properly at
tested, within said time, will be debarred a recov
ery. All persons indebted to said estate arc re
quested to make immediate payment to 
3tl8 All ANSON K. JOHNSON, Administrator. 

Bobbins' Starch Polish. 

(HOWDA SHINE) 

A GEEAT DISCOVERY. 
By the use of which every family may give their 

Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laun
dry work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more 
than its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dob
bins'. 
Dobbins,Bro.di Go.,13 N 4th st.Fhil 
Sold by DEMMON & NEWCOMB, Frocers, Main 
Street, Norwalk. 41 

THE HARTFORD 

STEAM BOILER INSPECTION! 
AND 

Insurance Company, 
'CASH CAPITAL, $500,000 

ISSUES Policies of Insurance.' After careful in
spection ol the Boilers, covering all loss or 

damage to Boilers, Buildings, and Machinery aris
ing lrom ' 

STEAM BOIER EXPLOSIONS ! 
J .  M. ALLEN, - - President 
C, SI.f&ACH, - - Vice-President 
J. B. PIERCE. - - Secretary 
V.G.LIiVEBVnGH, >' Agent 

Ofllceover the First-Nationa Bank, cor.Main'and 
BankSts., BRIDGEPORT,CONN. 23 

The ONLY BLACKING that meets th: 
•demand for a quick and brilliant polish. 

"BIXB3TS BEST" 
aVsoiidely nourishes and. pteserves I ha 

tca/Aer. 
S.EIXUY Co, 173 4 IX 'Washington St N. Y; 

Sold by 
S1ALFORD & STODDARD, Grocers, Norwalk 

TiSl 

tjf a 
jrjjf! ^.geiinig: 
- - ' ;jij85555S"i^ —S^i 

da B r a 
TRY IF. 

Blxby&C8" 173&175WashlngtonSt 
Sold by 

GEO. WARD SELLECK, Grocer, Mam Street. 

jl"True Blue* 
REAL 

INDIGO 
M;ulo solnble by 
Patent Process. 

Packcd in Patent 
ready-mado 

EAQS SOSES. 

r The only 

"Truo Blue" 
For the 

Laundry. 

Notice. 
In accordancc with a petition very largely sign

ed, and presented to us by the Citizens of Nor
walk, for the suppressing ot the selling of intoxi
cating drinks on Sunday, we do hereby give notice 
that all persons having a license for the sale of the 
same, l'ound guilty of selling, in violation of the 
Sunday Law, will be by us reported to the County 
Commissioners, with a request that their license 
be revoked. 

The law requires that Grand Jurors shall dili
gently inquire alter, and make* complaint of all 
crimes and misdemeanors that shajl come to their 
knowledge, to the conrt having cognizance ot the 
offense, or to some Justice of the Peace in the 
town -\vhere the offense is committed. J Bclden 
Hunbutt is the prosecuting officcr appointed by 
the County Commissioners. 

JOSEPH P. IIANFORD \ 
CHARLES W. SMITH, } Selectmen 
PLATT PRICE, J 

Norwalk, May 2Cth, 1876. 

C H U R N B  
Milk Pans, Milk Pails, 

Butter Bowls, But
ter Ladles,&c., 

New York Letter. 

AT 

»E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

CEMENT PIPE FOR CHIMNEYS, 
Square and Round Cement Pipe, with plain and 

ornamental tops, for chimneys; have a more per
fect draught, and are cheaper and better than 
brick; also 

D R A I N  P I P E ,  
The best in the Market. Warranted to givesatis-
f action, and from 25 to 30 percent, cheaper than 
any other. Manufactured and lor sale by 

CHAS. T. LEONARD & SON. 

FRANK LESLIE'S 
SPRING CATALOGUES OF 

Paper Patterns 
(DISTRIBUTED GRATUITOUSLY AT 

E. K. Lockwood's. 
THEODORE E. SMITH, 

DEALER IN 

H A R D  W A R E ,  
Cutlery 

AND 

SEND20C. to GEO. P. R01VELL & Co., New 
York, tor Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
cost of advertising. 

John A. Honnecker, 

FOOT OF MILL HILL. 
Bread, Rolls. Pies, Cakes, Crullers, &c., baked 

fresh eve^day. Everything made outot good 
materials, and bycareful and competent workmen. 
Try our Bakir.fi. 

HARNESSES FOR S ALE. 

THE subscriber would respectl'ally inform the 
public that he has now on hand a good assort 

ment of HARNESS, made of the very best materi
als, which he will SE L Ij AS IiO W as they can 
>ossibly be furnished at any other similar estab-

. .. Uo " J— ishment in the country. Now for your_order9 
Let me have them at once. WSl.B." 

Norwalk, Ma? 1,1875. 
WS1.B.SWAN. 

Agricultural Implements. 

W ALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES, PAINTS' 
OILS, GLASS, SASH, BLINDS, 

AND DOORS. 

Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 
SIGN PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, &c 

D O O R  M A T S ,  

WOOD & WILLOW WABE,. 
BROOMS, 

BASKETS, Etc., 
AT 

E. K.#.UCKW001)'S. 

C. W. Burritt 
Has Removed 

To No. 4: Phoenix Block, Wall St., 
Foot of Kill Hill, where with increased facilities 
he is prepared to do 
P I j I J M  B I  3 S T O -  ,  

in all its branches. Also special attention given 
to Tin Roofing, Tin and Sliectlron Work and Job
bing. Gas Fixtures of all kinds kept on hand. 

Norwalk, April, 1876. 

Tie Best Plan to Buy 
An Excellent Summer 

Range or Stove 
IS AT 

• E. K. Lockwood's. 

P H0T0GRAPHY 
ERPETUATES 

NATIONAL GREATNESS. 
One dozen Stereoscopic Views of the Centennial 

Exhibition sent post-paid to any address on re
ceipt of $3.00. Our variety includes all the build
ings, grounds, statuary, and other beautiful things 
exhibited. This company had sole authority to 
use the Photographic art within the grounds and 
buildings of the CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 

Americans should secure sovaluableacollection 
of authentic pictures of the growth and greatness 
of their own country. 

Pleasing and Profitable Presents. 
Cartes de Visitn,15 cents; 5x8,50 cents; 8x10 

$1.00 each. Catalogues sent lor 3 cent stamp. 
For sale by all dealers and booksellers. Address, 
CENTENNIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., 

(Wilson & Adams,) PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Studio on International Exhibition Grounds. 

Agents wanted everywhere. 

0. B. D'ARTOIS 
; is ready and prepared to act as 

FOR 

Weddings,Ball s, Parties or Festivals 
and to lurnish any and everything required in his 
line at short notice. His personal uttentiou given 
to all orders. Will officiate anywherein thecoun-
try, (jive him a call. 

O. B. D'ARTOIS 
CATERER & COKFECTIO&EKi 

92 SODTH NORWALK, CONN. 

Spectacles to suit all kinds of Eves 
^ , AGENT FOR 

LAZARUS & MORRIS'S 

CELEBRATED PERFECTED 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES. 
Also, a large assorinent of GENUINE PARA 

BOLD or PE1SBL.J3 SPECTACLES the only kind 
ever yet produced that do not tire the eye, that 
gives a clear and dUtinct vision, and makes weak 
eyes strong. Warranted for Ave years without 
of lense. Special attention given to flttingnear 
sighted people. A large assortment of 

OPERA and FIELD GLASSES 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store, 
UNDER THE OPERA HOUSE. 

Sligi ani Merchandise Tans, 
Printed or Plain, 
By the Dozen ^or Thousand, at Manufacturers' 
Prices, at the 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

THE SEEVAST • QUESTION—REAL ESTATE— 
FASHIONS—PRICES OF GOODS—THE POST-
OFFIOE CATASTKOPHE—LIFE INSURANCE— 
BUSINESS. : • 

NEW YORK, May 5,1877 
DEAU GAZETTE :— 

THE SERVANT QUESTION. 
The question of servants is what is now 

agitating the mind of the New Totk matron. 
In the olden time the intelligent farm-house 
people of New England and the State of 
""V York furnished "hired girls" for the 
city, but that is all gone. The factories, 
stores, telegraphy^)ok-keepIng, and kindred 
arts which are TOW almost the exclusive 
property of women, gives this class employ
ment, and New York families have had to 

depend upon foreign importation. The Irish 
girls have control of the New York houses, 
and they have established a domination that 
is very severe. There are not servants enough 
who understand their businc-es to fill the de
mand, and the result is, the Biddies are as ex
acting as they choose. They insist upon from 
$15 to$25 per month, are very particular as 

to their rooms and the furnishing thereof,they 
demand a certain portion of their time out,and 
also stipulate as to what food they shall have; 
and if their mistresses object to their adorn
ing their persons with their best clothes, there 
is certain to be a rumpus. In short, it is a 
question which is the real servant, the mis
tress or lier maid. There is a rebellion against 
Biddy. Enterprising parties have gone south 
and picked up a thousand or more of colored 
girls, who were house servants or in training 
before the war, and have brought them to the 
city, and are placing them. They make ex
cellent servants, for they arc not only intelli
gent, but docile. They will do anything 
that is requited of them and, as a rule, are 
honest,. The Biddies are enraged at this turn 
of affairs, and are abating their pretensions, 
now that competition in this as in other things 
•has brought them to their senses. * 

REAL ESTATE. 
A test was made of the real estate market 

last week; Certain lots of ground on eighty-
seventh street, which cost five years ago, $90, 
000, and was considered cheap at that, were 
put up at auction to determine what reduc
tion in price and in rental should be made. 
The property brought $55,000 on the usual 
terms. As the sale was made in good faith 
the reduction is accepted by owners, and 
prices are established accordingly. This is a 
terrible let down, but owners are compelled 
to stand it. Rents have fallen more in pro • 
portion than prices. Stores on Broadway 
which rented formerly formerly for $9,000 
only command $2,000 or $3,000, and the 
hoped-for rise in May was not obtained. 
There are thousands of stores standing empty, 
and thousands upon thousands of houses. 
People who formerly occupied a whole house 
now content themselves with a half, and in 
very many cases with even less room. A 
great many apartment houses have been built, 
in which seven rooms can be had for from 
$25 to $50 a month, and they are taken by 
the people who formerly paid $25,000 or $30, 
000 for whole houses. The depression in 
business has done part of it, and the perma
nent loss of trade to the city has done the 
rest. 

^FASHIONS. 
"Common as dolmans," is a saying about 

some features of dress which-were new two 
months ago. Every Biddy on the streets has 
a dolman, and every cheap suit has the back 
of the bodice in seven pieces, a style little 
less than torture to an ej'e of any cultivation, 
but, happily, so overdone that its popularity 
promises not to live with the season. To see 
the back of a woman's dress cut into narrow 
strips is a painful waste of goods and a de
formity, making the figure mean and stiff 
looking. The best models in fine dress 
eschew this fashion, and the basques have 
almost the simplicity of the French form 
with bold side gores which fit the figure with 
the ease and elegance of a glove without 
troublesome and disfiguring cross-seams or 
more than one dart. The best Breton habits are 
fitted in this way. Fine imported toilets 
show a notable simplicity of design, very 
different from the fashion plates common 
among us. The Breton jacket, or the sim
plest fitting French Jacket, the same length 
all round and just well covering the hips, 
buttoning diagonally, or the large fichu ruffled 
with lace are the favored wraps in these 
costumes. Overskirts are close as possible, 
draped easily, or plain in thick goods, and 
the trimming a mere piping fold, or a facing 
of silk three inches wide stitched twice on 
the inner edge—A quarter inch apart—for a 
finish. There is an air about these easy, per
fect garments which at once marks them as 
the attire of a lady, among the overdaped, 
bedizened dresses called "the style." 

PRICES OF GOODS. 
"Before the war" is not the comparison for 

cheapness any longer. With bleached cot
tons down to 5 cents a yard, and silks of de
sirable grade at $1.50 a yard, there is very 
little more to hope for in the way of cheap 
goods. With suits to order, such a gen
tleman can wear, at $25, and ladies' wear to 
correspond, it is evident that the baleful in
fluence of- inflation is withdrawn, and if the 
Russian war does not hurry prices up, com
mon people can get some good out of their 
money again. Silk suits are selling ready-
made for $22 ; and long silk house dresses in 
Princesse shape with flounces and drapery for 
from $12 to $17. 

THE POST OFFICE CATASTROPHE. 
Can the government get honest work? 

New York has a post office said to be the 
finest in the world, which looks as suMltantial 
and solid as the Pyramids. But one day 
the roof covering one large room in the cast 

side, fell in and buried five men in the ruins. 
It was supported by iron girders, filled in 
with cement, and of course the poor fellows 
at work in the room were instantly killed, 
and now the architects are fighting as to 
where the blame should rest. An investiga
tion shows that a rascally contractor put in 
defective girders, which an equally rascally 
inspector passed, which rascality cost five 
men their lives. It is the age of shoddy and 
the government gets more than her share of 
it. 

LIFE INSURANCE. 
The officers of the swindling "American 

Popular" have been indicted, and there is a 
decent prospect that some of them will wear 
the stripes at Sing Sing. There are a dozen 
other companies which need just as thorough 
an overhauling, and there are enough of the 
swindlers who ought to be in Sing Sing to 
organize a life insurance brigade there. 
These scoundrels ought to be punished re
morselessly, for they bring disrepute upon 
the really good companies, and weaken pub
lic confidence. .The effect of these failures 
has been disastrous. The business of life in- . 
surance has come almost to a stand-still, for S 

with the exception of a few companies whose 
strength and honesty is beyond question, no 
one knows who among them to trust. The 
defunct "Popular" made a magnificent show 
upon paper, but the expert commissioner, 
showed that it was a fraud from beginning to 
end. Others will follow it in a few weeks. 

BUSINESS , 
Is getting better every day. The merchants 
are doing better, collections are more satis
factory and everything looks encouraging. 
The policy of President Hayes has given 
back-bone to the trading interest for there is 
finally, a certainty of something. Whether 
his policy be right or wrong, it is a policy, 
and men know what to depend upon. The 
South, relieved from the uncertainties that 
have so long hung over it, is plucking up 
courage, and preparing for business, and the 
effect is observable. Her merchants are buy
ing goods and paying for them, confident 
that they will find their account in the general 
revival they hope for. The Russian-Turk
ish war has brightened up matters, for the 
price of bread-stuffs has gone up, the farmers 
are paying their bills to the country retailer,. 
and he, in turn, is coming here to make good 
his stock. In short, we all feel encouraged, 
and hope that the good times we have hoped 
for so long are here at last. PIETBO 

The Inman, Guion, National, and White 
Star Steamship Lines run fortmghtly vessels. 


